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Spiking rumors that he would 
not be a candidate at the next 
provincial election, Frank Rich­
ter, Social Credit MLA for Sim- 
ilkameen told Keremeos Social 
Credit group Monday night that 
he would seek nomination under 
the Socred banner.
Said Mr. Richter: “There are 
no foundations whatever to the 
rumor. I will seek the nomina­
tion on my past record and that 
of the government.”
He added, however, that he 
would not canvass for the nom­
ination.
The Similkameen Social Cre­
dit nominating convention will 
be held at Keremeos on August 
31.
Rumbling rumors as to whether a provincial 
election will be held in the near future continue to 
generate in the Southern Okanagan, from actions of 
the Socreds.
Penticton Socreds will meet August 13 to select 
delegates for the Similkameen Social Credit Nom­
inating Convention August 31, it was decided at an 
executive meeting of the local group last night.
Basis of selection will be one delegate for each 
10 paid-up members in the local association.
The meeting ,on August 13 will be held in the 
Knights o f  Pythias Hall.
Rescue Crew Land 
Here After Search
Falling Tree Hits 
Logger In Bushland
SUMMERLAND — The life of a young Summerland 
logger was tragically snuifed out yesterday afternoon 
when he was struck on the head by a windfall.
Richard Johnson, 24, was pronounced dead on ar­
rival at Summerland Hospital yesterday at 3 p.m.




VANCOUVER —  (BUP) —  RGAF Cans© from 
Sea Island RCAF base today spotted the downed 
Piper Clipper plane in the rugged terrain along Crazy 
Creek, 35 miles west of Revelstoke. One m an was 
seen waving frantically near the wrecked plane, 
while another was lying on the ground near the crash 
scene. Helicopter is flying both men directly to Rev­
elstoke hospital.
Paving the way for the adverit 
I of natural gas pipelines into 
Penticton, city council has auth-
....... .... ....... —--------------- -̂-----------  V,. orized the Inland Natural Gas
HONORED bV a staff party at the Summerland Experimental farm, this week ;was Co., and Ford, Bacqn and Davis, 
D- Straehah who has been on the staff of the Fruit and Vegetable Processing their location engineers, to enter 
L aboratory  for 25 years. He to assume new duties as .superin- on to any city property for the
the E x p S e n t a l  Farm, M«den, Manitoba Top picture, from left, P ^ ose of makmg the necessary
shows __ . T.„ ■ Q..n'̂ n*i'n . ” p^from ^?eft Has-^J This right of entry, it is stat-
it  t inaeaui^4hai c ithe' gas
Kelowna, geVe^armanager B.C. Tree-Fruits Ltd.; Mrs. Strachan and^;pr. j ?h'Ŝ are b̂ein̂
ted to “set up stakes” to see
Six crew members of 121 Air Sea Rescue Squadron 
flew into Penticton this morning after carrying out a 
search in the Revelstoke area for a Kelowna pilot and 
his passenger, a Vernon timber cruiser.
The air force men, had also 
been in Penticton yesterday to
were felling timber on contract 
with the Nalos Lumber Company 
in the bush west of Summerland 
at the time of the fateful acci­
dent.
An inquest will be held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel on 
Thursday at 2 p.m.
The late Richard Johnson is 
survived by his wife and two 
sons, father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Johnson of Sum­
merland, and three brothers, 
Raymond, Carl and Nels.
Site of the accident was at 
Bathfield about 15 miles west of 
West Sun\paerland near Osprey 
Lake.
Mr. Johnson was hit by the 
falling tree about 2:30 p.m.
He was taken from .the scene 
of the accident by a panel truck.
Eckhaidi Avenue 
Paving Will Get 
Underway Aug. 15
Paving of Eckhardt avenue 
will cominence about August 15, 
states Supt. E. R. Gayfer. Prep­
aratory work on the street, par- 
ticulfirly in the rough section, 
is already underway.
Hope was expressed that the 
travelling public will co-operate 
in avoiding Eckhardt on the sec­
tion where trie work- is under­
way, and also wriile Storms Ltd. 
are actually, laying the pavemerrt.
I t was pointed out that there 
are .airiple diversion streets and 
routes, and there would be no 
actual- need to use this street 
while the paving is going down.
Price Per Quart 
O iM lk Boosted
Dr. Strachan Honored On
Departure. To New pbst
Noon Fire Guts 
City Roy alite 
Warehouse
Prompt action by Penticton 
Fire Department prevented a 
large sĉ ale gas and oil fire from 
forming at the Royallto distri­
buting centre on the western end 
of Westminster Avenue.
Firemen responded to the gen­
eral fire alarm at 12.20 today. 
The fire gutted the office of the 
Royulilo centre.
Nci^t to the office about' '10 
foeet’ away wore four 15-fool 
tanks of dio.sol, fuel oil, tanks 
of premium and regular quality 
gasoline.
'Pho flic wa.s held down In the 
office. Cause of the hlH/,e ha.s not 
yet been determined.
SUMMERLAND —  Dr. C. C. Strachan, ■well-known 
research worker in the Okanagan Valley, who has been 
on the staff of the Fruit arid Vegetable Processing Lab­
oratory for the past 25 years, is leaving for Morden, 
Manitoba, where he has been appointed superintendent 
of the Experimental Farm.
The Morden station is develop­
ing a vegetable processing de­
partment To which Dr. Strachan'ji I Man Killed
OTTAWA — (Bill*) — Tin
Commons today opens n genera 
ftirolgn affairs debate with tiu 
.Sue/, and Burma sltuatluns at the 
to|) of the agenda.
NKI.SON (UUI») ■ A foi 
est, fire, raging nut, of eontro 
In the Canal Flats forest range 
area, tin miles norlh-oast of Ne 
son, has devastated more than 
1,51)0 acre.s of vlrgltt timber.
experience and knowledge will 
)e brought. It has been known 
br many years to vie with the 
Summerland Farm and that at 
Kentvlllo, Nova Scotia, as im­
portant in horticultural work.
Members of the staffs of the 
.arm, the plant pathology lab, 
the onlomology lab, and .science 
seivico, honored the departing 
scientist and his wife on Mon­
day evening on the lawn at, the 
Farm when a parly was hold fdi 
them. Also pro.sent were repro 
sentatlves of the canning In 
clUHlry In this province and the 
B.C. Frull Proec.ssors Ltd., anrl 
B.C. 1’rcc Fruits Ltd.
Max McGlbhon, of the l'’riill 
and Vcgolahle i’roce.ssing lahni 
alory was muster o f  ceremonies.
F. M. Atkinson, head of llu 
pro(!osslng lab, spoke of his work 
with Dr. Strachan since the time 
he came lo work In the nichards 
as a summer sindeni In 1029. He 
undorscored the grt'nl value of 




where the line will be placed. 
Civic officials, have expressed 
I the hope that this action on the 
part of council will encourage 
all residents to act in like man­
ner.
Until the gas company knows 
just where the line is going, they 
cannot commence negotiations 
for a permanent right of way,” 
said City Clerk H. G. Andrew, 
in referring to this blanket per 
mission.
"To decline entry to these sur­
vey crews is hampering to the 
engineering firm, and may leat 
to unnecessary delays.” .
It was further pointed out that 
surveyors actually do ha.ve Ic; 
gal right of entry for purpose 
of running needed lines, but 
that they may be reluctant to 
use this power.
Housewives will be paying one 
cent more per quart of milk ef­
fective-today, . dairies througtout 
he Valley have announced in a 
; oint statement 
Consumers of m ilk ' are also 
asked to cooperate in making 
further economies.
To avoid a further immediate 
price increase th^y are asked to 
return bottles promptly and to 
not ask for credit.
In addition, it has been an­
nounced that beginning in Sep­
tember there wUl be one delivery 
day less per week. Exact; date 
when this delivery policy comes 
into effect will be annouriced by 
the individual dairies.
The last price rise per quart 
was made five years ago, when 
the price was raised two cents.
Reason for the current in­
crease is that farmers in the 
main milk producing areas of 
the Valley — Armstrong, Ver­
non and Salmon Arm — have 
(Continued on Pago Seven)
fly tourist Donald Jones who had 
been crippled in a diving acci­
dent, down to: Vancouver for 
specialist treatment.
Their twin-engined amphibious 
CarisQ.Toolt. o ff, from- Vancouver 
at 4 a.m. this, morning to search 
for the downed Kelowna plane 
which was chartered from the 
Cariboo Charter Plane Service.
This crashed Kelowna aircraft 
was a Piper Clipper. I t took off 
from Ellison field yesterday.
The crashmp is believed to 
have occurred in the head waters 
of Crazy Creek, about 16 miles 
west'of Revelstoke.
Crash area is in a very narrow 
valley surrounded by 7,800 feet 
high peaks.
Rescue Coordination Centre in 
Vancouver received word of the 
crash about 10:30 p.m. last night.
The Canso was about 20 min­
utes from the scene of the crash 
when they received word that 
the downed plane had been 
found. ,It is believed that there 
Is one survivor.
The two aircraft will gas up in 
Penticton about noon today.
Council Stan<is Pat 
On Offer To Union
Penticton city coqricil .has notified' conciliation of­
ficer J. C. Sherlock that it has-agreed to stand pat on 
its previous offer to the International .Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers. The union had offered to accept 
an eight cents an hour increase for a single year con­
tract
Forecast — Cloudy with a few 
sunny periods today becoming 
mostiy sunny by Thursday. A 
few widely scattered showers 
near the mountains today. A 
little warmer on' Thursday. 
■Winds light, the low tonight 
and high Thursday at Pen­
ticton 55 and 85.
Temperatures —
Max. Min.
July/30 ..........  87.7 5l.%
July 31 ..........  85.5 50.5
Precipitation* Sunshine —
Ins. Hrs.
July 30 ..........   nil ' 10.3
July 31 ....... -  nil ’̂ •8
Council’s view is that it will 
not consider anything but a two- 
year agreement, pointing out 
that this la. already the end of 
July, and the agreement for the 
current year is not yet made.
Notice of n e g o t i a t i o n s  
must be made not sooner than 
three nor later than two months 
prior to, the end of the term of 
the agreement. This would mean 
that the agreement, If signed for 
this year, would actually be un­
der, negotiation again within 
three or four months.
Mayor C. Oscar Matson told 
the Herald that the conciliation 
officer agreed the city was 
“being very fair” in Its attitude.
VANCOUVER (BUP)— Police 
aro investigating the fatal shoot­
ing of a man from Princeton, 
who died today in Vancouver 
general hospital.
ROMP said William McLean 




T JIE IT  CASIO ADJOURNED
(Continued on Pago Seven)
Senlencliig of Jamos C. Caster 
cluirgcd with llioft of an auto­
mobile on July 29, has been ad­
journed until August 8.
Ca.sler ploatlod guilty to Iho 
charge before Magistrate Harold 
Jennings hero on July 30.
Adjournmonl was made lo al­
low RCMP to assemblo Informa­
tion on Casler's background.
Decisions reached here yester­
day regarding a new contract for 
loggers in the southern Interior 
have not been announced as yet.
Delegates of the Interior Lum­
ber Manufacturers’ Association 
and of the International Wood­
workers of America met before 
Provincial Conciliation Officer 
Jack Sherlock in the ILMA of­
fice to iron out cojitract difficul­
ties.
The ILMA representatives 
have “nothing lo announce." 
George H. Mitchell, district sec- 
retnry-troasuror of the IWA, had 
loft for Vancouver and so ,was 
not available for comment.
2.000 Dancers To Invade
Penticton’s Peach Festival
l-'lncklng to tho IsrgPHt oiil* 
door fo.sllval in Canada, clo.se to 
i'.nuM fnst.strpplng dancors will 
be cntorliiR the 3rd Annual 
S(p,iaro Dance Jamboree this 
year, a slollar feature of Pen­
ticton's Peach l-'ostlval, August 
JG. 17 and 18.
There will be 500 dancers from 
each of Iho melropolltan cities 
of Vancouver and Seattle, with 
cnlrle,-; from nirmy other P,r. 
and Paelflc Coast points, Includ­
ing Dawson Creek, Kltlmat, 
Grand Prairie, Omak, and even 
Hollywood. ....... ..
There are no <'oinpotliive 
inatcliOH between the varlou.s 
squares represented. Daneers on- 
tci’ the festival jnst for the fnn 
of swinging their partner.
Diplomas are given eallors. 
Among tlin callers to attend will 
be Bob Osgood of Bovci’ly Hills, 
Calif. Mr, Osgood has appeared 
In movie and TV productions 
with his square dance-holler, He 
tiiifs pi-ndiif-erl nver 'll) Instrnetio.i 
nad ontortalnmont-tyiio lolovlslon 
shows dealing with square dan- 
CO.S and conducted .courses, for 
callers In CalgaiyT*'Altn., Loi.
Angelos, Calif., and Vancouver. l tra will be playing each of the 
He will attend tlie Poach City days during Penticton’s week. 
Hounro dance sessions on his way A callers’ and dancers cllnie 
to the Totomland Institute whore will be held to provide up-and
ho will act as direclor of a week 
long square dancing instruction-
Anotlier caller who will bo 
well known during the local ses­
sions is LcH Boyer of Okanogan, 
Wnsli. Les will net as master 
of corcmonloH for tlio square 
fiance fesllval,
Also ,featured will be "Eddy 
K's” orchestra, which has played 
al squai'ti Llattccs tlu-bughout the 
Pacific Noi'tltWiiiU Thu oi^hcs
coming pbtcntlal square dance 
enthusiasts with background to 
portlclputo in the dally square 
dance sessions of the Poach fes­
tivities.
To old Instruction, Ralph and 
Eve Mnxhimor of North Holly­
wood, who are the top round 
dancers instructors on tlie con­
tinent will bo hero foub days to 
add their voice in calling dances.
(Continued on Pogo Seven)
cpT t in g  READY P 6 r 1 a VEMBWT —  Shown dlroctlnff the pouring of now curbs nn'd gutters on Main street,UKal IIINU KUAtfi *  ^  »  K... J1 ® .1 IFA. nnrltir* will bo ntAaatafnvif qiinK E (V HnlliBif And his crow are racing the deadline when k>tonns Ltd. paving crewo iTlll ho nt 
w r if o n  t W s t t c h  right o£ the plcturo, dlrootlng tho mobile m to r
operators.
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M l 9 a n a n n t n g
The water supply .dilemma that is fac­
ing  ̂number of B.Cl. nmnicipalities, par­
ticularly some in ithe Okanaganr will ;be 
avoided in this city if the present conn- • 
oil’s plans are followed through.
Some of the other communities, and 
prpsperous.'Ones at i.ha'r, are faced with 
the growing demands of increasing pop­
ulation -with inability either to persuade 
their ratepayers of the need of financ­
ing, or else prohibltively-high charges 
if they do borrow .
The civic governments of these com­
munities-, are probably themselves not 
responsible for existing situations. In 
many instances they are due to rapid 
increase in numbers within the city lim­
its or else to difficulties that currently 
serving councils have inherited.
Penticton cannot be smug about Its 
own pre.sehl freedom fj’om sprinkling 
restrictions and dire shortages. It has 
had both; indeed, on more than one 
occasion in our past water wa.s hauled 
to city* homes in clean, new “ashcans”, 
when pipes ran dry. The fact that it is 
presently In a ,favored position is due to 
the shrewd planning of former conndls 
and engineers.
Even this favored position can fade 
rapidly, as the city grows, and as in­
dividual consumption of water increas­
es, unless means are taken to continue 
the longe-range planning that gives us 
a .sufficiency of water today.
; Fortunately several/•I'nembers of Pen- 
tijcton’s city council; both present, and
^eat i^eit ^Juiue
> About six weeks ago the - Wenatchee 
Daily World published a neries of .six 
articles on .seat belts. They .showed the 
results of an extensive series of tests 
of road crashes, with high .speed cam­
eras recording the effects on dummies 
representing passengers. .
!. The' tests .showed, so • conclusively 
that seat belts would save lives and pre­
vent injuries that all who read the ser­
ies must have been convinced that the 
rifamo 'csaiety belt" Is well used.
? Now comes an insura,nce-company; in ; 
!&|iehigan to anriounSe iiiat it:iis allowing; 
a 20 percent ,prejniiim..-cliscQUjit .oh the 
medical ̂  .ppition; lof policies , bought by 
tear owuers who use i.safety.'belts.
They have Issued a pamphlet, entitled ; 
‘̂Safety with Comfort” in which they 
explain their stand. ■ ' "
; Estimates have 'been m.ade. that ..the ' 
use of seat belts- would reduce traffic . 
casualties by- as"miich as, 80 percentl '
It has been conclusively proven .that 
they protect .passengers from injury .due i 
to sudden .sto.ps, e.s.pecially children. In. 
addition they certainly .add comfort to 
front .seat .passenger.s; The passenger , 
who rick'ftf!) alongside the driver in the;
in the immediate past, had .seen the ob­
vious need .of such planning. They first 
ihad a puelirainary 'survey carried out by 
staff members, and then agreed to fol­
low this up with a more detailed report 
from fully-trained hydraulic engineers, 
whose specific business it is to, study 
the needs of rapidly expanding com­
munities .such as this.
While the outcome of the specialists’ 
report cannot, be known as yet, suffic­
ient has been pas.sed along to indicate 
that, by both careful planning and in­
tegrated building, l^entielon can avoid 
the iproblems it has had in the past, and 
other comm unities are experiencing at 
present.
. While .such planning on long-range 
view is e.sseptial, the matter doe.s not 
end there, il̂ 'or plans are futile unless 
carried out. And no matter how wiiling 
u couhcil -may be to carry out plans, it 
cannot dp so unles.s it has the .support of 
the eiector.s.
• If-the property owners of Penticton 
are to avoid the .need of the watercart, 
retaining the present ample flow in 
dome.stic mains, they mu.st .see to it that 
,the pre.sent, and future councils are def­
initely encouraged to carry out the con­
struction indicated in the .planning now 
u:nderw:ay. . \
otherwise, this will become once 
more a ”dry city” with shrivelled gar­
dens, long jiimp.s between baths, and 
poor facilities ; for .doing the -weekly 
. wash. ■
By United Pre.ss
In the fields of England the 
great -old house.s -fvtanrl, decaying 
with dignity like the barrows of 
a dead civilization. But that civil­
ization .is not entirely dead, and 
tliere is tragedy in the effort.s of 
the few wlio t.i\y to .preserve tlie 
graceful traditions of the past in 
an inliospitable world.
Helen Ashton, a long-time. Lon­
doner who now lives in rural 
England, has drawn on her ex­
periences of a number of the.s-'i' 
old mansions to create‘“The Half 
Crown Hou.se" (Dodd, Mead), ;i 
touching novel about a fietitious 
baronial sea and llhe effort.s of its 
oecupant.s to keep it going.
Vicarious Years” (.Scribners'). The 
story tells .of (liofie years in the! 
life of Teddy Attridge -when it 
seemed -that 'nothing was iiappen- 
ing to him at ail, that everything 
(lie expei’ienced was taken irp 
second-hand as a .spectator at the 
events that shook the hve.s of nis 
■friends. These friends ai’o lii.s 
cousins Oliver and Joanna Win­
ter, Rita Carlill, drama critic of 
a London woman’.s, magazine, and 
Bruce Marlowe, a very minor 
and vp.ry drunk American iiiov- 
elist. 'fl'he events that.shake their 
lives again are nothing more than 
Joanna’s deelsion to ieave hom--*, 
.and Rita and Bruce’s shoi-| love 
affair.
H would be' wrong, and Van 
Fountain Court was huiit iiUDrufpn know.s it, to say that'I'ed-
m v e n
front seat has little to hang onto to 
.steady his body in going aroiind curves 
and over bumpy roads. .
Those who have used the belts .say 
.they reduce body fatigue greatly in 
long rides. . ■
Tho.se who argue agaih.st their use 
usually base their ^arguments on the fact 
that' they have driven for years without 
onp ; that they may 'cause -internal; in- 
. .jury in a severe cra.sh,; and nriight.pven 
• trap the wearer ih ra crashed: car.
• t Onie thing certain, we' are -killing some 
- 40;000 ,per.sons a yeaif on oiiiV.'highway.s 
hot ’using seat belts. A /comprehensive 
.study of .aocidents has failed to reveal 
an injury caused by wearing a .safety 
-'belt. .' ^
• That an insurance company would of- 
; fer a 20 .percent reduction in premium.s 
'for o.wner.s using seat belts should be 
.; as convincing :an argument as any. Tlie 
people who sell insurance ha.se-their ac- 
' • .tiohs bn facts a-iid 'figures, based ‘ on 
"careful study and- evaluation.
V .That .they have proved the ca.se to 
their . OvWjiv satisfaction , is inclieatecl; by 
their, rate reduction. ,,
l.he 1611) centiu’y by a pio.speioir, 
wool merchant on Ihe foundations 
of a confiscated abbey. II came 
to its greate.st glory in the 18'b 
century, when the family wa.s eu 
nobled and enriclied by mai-riag»f 
with a We.sl Indian heire.ss.
At the time of the story Henri- 
.etta Hornbeam and her war crip­
pled rousin Charles are striving 
to pre.serve tlie liou.se for. tin* 
nine-year-old fifth haron by grow­
ing produce for the market and 
showing visitors throiigli at a 
vhalf-crown a head.
Although the action of the hov­
el occurs within a .spun of 24 
hour.s, Mi.ss A.shton manages 
through flaslibacks to cover tlie 
whole history of tlie liou.se and 
the family, including the time 
when Queen Henrietta Maria 
.slept there bn the way to .join 
her ill-.stan’ed. liu.sbaiid,- Charle.s 
1, and the great occa.sion when 
King Edward VH came down for 
the .shooting.
-It -is a hearl.-warmlng account 
of joy and sadne.ss, ardent affec­
tion and wlii.spered scandal, .span- 
iniiig 400 years of English hi.s'tory.
Playwright John Van Driiten,' 
author of “Voice of the Turtle”, 
•And “J Remember: Mama” - lia.s 
written .a st.raiige and' effective 
•fictional autohidgraphy in “The
dy “niature.s” as a re.suit of his 
■vicarious parlicipaiiou in che.sc, 
lives. 'I’he most lliai huppciis is  
tlial his pecspectives grow a little 
le.ss childish. And yet, on this 
mosl slender of tlireads, VaiiDru- 
len has hung a novel full of 
more wi.sdoiti, wurmtli, and mul- 
urity than most novelists ul- 
tain.
Girl Drowns In 
Coquitlam River
PORT COQUITJijAM, lBUP)..t_ 
An ;J1-year-old Port Coquitlam 
girl drowned this afternoon while 
swimming in the-Coqurllam iRiver 
near her home. - - ' . •
Dead is Myrtle Betcon, daugh­
ter -of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bet- 
con, Cedar ■ Driver, Port Coqhit- 
1am. • - ■
Many spectators dived, into the 
river in an attempt to -i-ipach 'her 
ibut were -unable to find her due 
to the nntddy condition of -tlie 
water.
David C. Cooke’s "Best Detec-: 
live .Stories of the Year 19.%’’, 
(Dutton) would seem to have 
l»icked a liad year.
Of tills 'i;ound dozen of ci-inie 
storie.s, only one adhere.s to Uie 
rules (corp.se or killing, detec­
tive, denouement) of the delee- 
llve story; tlie others are crime! 
•or liuman intere.st stories in 
which the crime is pedestrian and 
both humanity and interest are 
for the mo.st part.mi-ssing.
Only tliree stories*deserve any 
.sort of mention: ‘Broker’s .Spe­
cial’ by Stanley Ellin, whose re ! 
cent .solo volume established him 
•as a master of the crime story, 
offers a line, Iresh reworlcing of 
'the tale of a man who plots the 
perfect, murder of iiis wlfe.s 
lover; -Robert J. Levin’s ‘Red­
head from New Orleans’ notable 
mainJy for its. relentlessly, objec­
tive documentary .style; and Ci-aig 
Rice’s charming (but slender ‘Be-! 
yond Shadow of a Di’eam,’ the 
aforementioned only sti’aight 
:’tec-tale. . ‘
ALSO on hand are Evan Hunter, 
Joe DeMeyer, the brothers Haw-' 
kins, Burnham Carter, Richard 
Deming, William Fay, and,a num­
ber of almo.st unknowns.
Man From Water
Pre.sence of mind shown by 
15-year-old David Resketl of 
Skaha Lake saved an linjui-ed 
tourist from (drowning.
On Monday inight around (6:30 
pnn. Uonuld Jones (Of Guelph, 
Ontario, was showing :his son 
lu>w lo (live when Jie ihil his head 
on tlie lake bottom and .injured 
his bacli.
Ml’. Jones was diving fi’om tlie 
five-fool high barge jetty inio 
water five feel deep.
'I'he jetty is situated on tlie 
we.sl part of .Skatia l..ake below 
Ki’Uger I'liil. ‘
“Dave" HesIceM was swimming 
near the wharf with ilii’ee of hi.s 
(‘hums al tlie time of the acci­
dent.
He watcliod Mr. Jones dive 
and then come up to tlie .surface 
slapping Ills hands on the water 
as if to gel his 1 lead above water,
Wlien Dave .swam to tlie vi.si- 
(or he lay crumpled with head 
face down in the water. Mr. 
.lones was towed into shore 
wlieie Ills wife and Dave iiluced 
him on a surf hoard.
Using the surf- board
Charges Liberals^
CCF With Election 
Stampede T ac& s
' KELOWNA — (BUP) — Pre­
mier' W, A. C. (Bennett charged 
in Kelo.wna Tue.sda.y it.hat -tihei 
Liberal .and -GCF .parties are fry ­
ing !to “ starppedb” ;him into .cal­
ling ,an lelectlbn.
“Wihvy do \we '.want ,an (election ?” 
asked iBennott -upon ,his arrival 
in the Okanagan centf'e to speak 
at a banquet marking .Social .Ci'e- 
dit’s fourth year in ;power.
“It’s only the Liberal and tlie 
CCFT.rs wlio want to stampede 





TORONTO, (lEUP) — Life In­
surance ihit an all-time liigh tin 
Canada 'this year, rising 'to an (es­
timated 27-and-one-half hllliori/ 
dollars.
The Canadian Life Insurance 
Officers’ A.ssociation reported .to­
day in Toronto that purcba.ses .01' 
■new life insurance in the first six 
months of :195(; totalled more thxut 
one (billion 900 million dollars, Ut)'; 
))ei- (tent more than in tlie -sarae 
period a year ago. ,: . i
Ittend  Driver 
Training Class
Ken McKenzie and Ken Camp 
boll of Penticton arc among 15 
teachers from all parts of B.C. 
who liave relunicd lo tlie clus.s- 
room at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia to imrticipatc in 
a driver-training cour.se.
They, have boon tuuglit by ex- 
peris the fine points of (Irivei'- 
strelithcr, they packed him lo the ti'aining so they in turn <tun irn- 
roud wliere he was placed in an I f -speciuli'/ed knowledge 
ainluilunce an<l taken lo ho.spital. 1 fo high school .students tlirnugh- 
According to young Pe.sliett. (province.
as
Mr. .lones wa.s paralyzed from 
the neck down as a .result of (he 
accident.
Mr. Jones was flown to Van-
’I’ho leacliers were put througli 
their paces on an outdoor ‘toh- 
stacle course” under the watch­
ful eye of director Archie McKie,
//
couver yesterday Cor speGlall.st i director at Kit-
treatment in -Vancouver. .silano Higli school.
LT, , , .. All of them must have liad a
five years chiving.at the Beach Cove Motel during 
tlie. past week. They had plan­
ned to leave Penticton 'the day 
before tlie fateful accident, but 
Tater decided to stay over for an­
other day.
j;>avid Pe.sketl helps :his par- 
entB to operate the While Duck 
Inn, which ,is next door to the 
Beach Cove Motel.
VITAMIN »  NEEDED
Vitamin D (prevents rickets and 
help.s to (develop strong bones and 
good ' teeth. Every child should | t^raining
They were also shown by Van­
couver instructor Bill McKinley 
how to set up and opeiale such 
a cour.se.
There is some argument con- 
! corning the benefit of such ob- 
' Stacie courses. McKinley told 
them, but it is similar to those 
sponsored nationally this year by | 
the Junior Chamber, of Com­
merce and anything done to in­
terest students in .safe driving 
is beneficial.
Since the course started, the 
student teachers have received 
both theoretical anad practical
FOR
up to 45 /hours in the 
have fills -vitamin in capsule, | classroom and 24 hours in a car 
liquid or tablet form from birth i with six of this total at the 
throughout the growing-years. ' wheel. ^
HARRIS PIANO HOUSE
245 (Main Street 
'Phone 58G5
o u Cfy 3  V
' Dorothy Kilgailen, the coiumhiflt and 
television .star, recently had someilhing- 
plea.sant to .say about hewRpapers as 
reading matter.
"You'-ettn read on a train eitosfiing 
the desert- or on a plane at 47,,000 feet 
above the Atlantic —  no .static, no fad- 
in.g, no .blipa,” says IVIiBs Kilgallen. ‘,‘Yoii . 
can read in a bathtub or While hanging 
unto a pole in-ia crowded bus. You can 
read as . much, or as little as. you want, 
as fast Pi’ as ^lowly as you want.
' '‘‘And if you read .something you like, 
yrni can tear it out ,und save it to read
again some day; I epjoy radio and te le ­
vision, and I -am g;a'iriifu'lljy,-employed by 
both, biit 1' must admit they have their 
, ((Jiiawbacks. .Did' you .ever,.try to clip a 
television program and paste it in your 
HcrSpbook.? ”
If,ore’s why the newspaper holds its 
. dominant place In the home. And here 
•is why rr-.to touch on ,the world of com- 
' meltce from which all o'f us draw our liv­
ing —  the newspaper remains unsur- 





.EDMONTON, ;(BUP) — (Can- 
ada!.s No. 1 hoo.sler. John Fisher 
of Toronto, say.s more and more 
Canadian.s are responding to (he 
appeal to “know Canada better.”
'File executive dlreofor of. the 
Canadian I ’enrist A.ssociatlon said 
in Edmonton there is'.greater 
awarene.ss of the idea that per- 
.sons .should be encouraged lo .see 
more of the nut ion;'He-cited the 
•greater, ..jium.ber. -of-. AJ.borla'.'-far.S' 
seen in sVanebuvoi’, .and the in- 
.(irea.sed traffic from Ontario aiul 
east to Alberta.
“More travel .within .Canada is 
one of the keys io a greater flow 
(Of Canadian capital to tUfforenI 
parts of this country;” Fisher 
'sald. ?
OUT OUH WAY By I.R. Williains
Ml. /  Hle’S  KIKIDA TH ICK -H EA D ED , 
SO  I 'M  LEARMIM* 
H M  A  L IT T L E  
S U M P 'M -L IK E  
H O W T O  P U T  
A  L E T T E R  IKI 
TH'AAAI L  B O X /
W E L L ,B R lN k 3 
TH A T L E T T E R  
B A C K  R IG H T  
MOW/ 1 B E T  
K E 'O G O T T H ’ 
STAKAP PA M TED  
O F I^ T H ’ WRITIW’ 
W A S H E D  O F F , 
AM’ TH'EM VELOPE^ 
S T E A M E D  





W« come In* 
fo the world 
liinuoeiit .. . , 
ami they 
start to pin 
tliiiiffN on .IIH.
All Now MoHat 
’ Shper 30”
' Herets flunadil's flneat BA'V 
rungfl — a nholee of tVontler- 
ful modolH tiuit 000111(110 style, 
eookUifl: and storage oiipaelty 
with Atl-New Moffat fnatiipes. 
Clheek the featim'ts you want-. 
OliooHO tlio model that best, 
suits your heeds and budget. 
Enjoy I tlie All New Wiiper ,H0” 





Long Easy .Tormi 
Available
'would l&e io inform you that the price of milk in ail Okanagan 
Points has increased 1 cent per quart
Effecti¥e Today, Wtehesday, Aug. 1st, 1956
The entire increase of 40c lor 100 Ihs. of milk w ill be paid by aU dairy plants
TO THE FARMERS ONLY
No part o(f the increase will go to tke Dairies.
In order to safeguard the supply of fresh, pasteurized milk to the homes of the Okanagan, 
immediate action was considered absolutely necessary at this time. This Increase In ’the 
price of milk to the consumer will help to offset, somewhat, the severe losses sustained by 
•the farmers last winter, arid we hope prevent
FURTHER SALES OF DAIRY COWS BY THE DAIRY FARMERS
which would lead to a serious milk-shortage in a very short time.
FlIIITflER le O N O llE S  NECESSARY
Tlio oporaiing cost situallon in Ihe Okanagan is in sharp conlrasl' Vi/ith other oreas. Horl: consumers arc spread out 
from Kamloops lo the U.S. border, a  xlistanco 4of .over 200 miles, In this long (narrow corridor about 10 miles wide live 
only a comparotlvely small number of milk consumers when compared with nearly 700,000 at the Coast and in the 
Fraser Valley, In foct any one dairy operating in Vancou/er supplies more customers than all Ihu dairies in the 
Okanagan combined.
Yut these several dairies in the Okanagan and Mainline a.'o absolutely ussoritiul io provide you, ihe consumer, with 
fresh, pasteurized milk every morning.
In order ip -avoid a  further price increase to the consumer immediately, your 
co-operation is asked for on these points:
1. RETDRM MILK BOTTLES PROMPTLY.
2. PLEASE DO HOT ASK YOUR MILKMAN FOR CREDIT AS HE MUST 
PAY CASH EVERY DAY FOR HIS LOAD OF MILK.
_________ __ _____..............! :.....................  t  . ' ...................■ • . ! . . .  . ' ______  ______________ ( ......................
Re§ilFieiecl Hom e Del i
FROM SEPTEMBER ON, THERE WILL BE ONE DELIVERY DAY PER *' 
WEEK LESS THAN NO W . YOUR DAIRIES WILL NOTIFY YOU
OF THE EXACT DATE. I
•TTrr-*-~nrrnmiiriBiiiitwEiiiMnwaiaMiaBfiawMBwiiMMnBaawwiiimiaiM̂
FOR
DAILY FRESh, DELICIOUS, PASTEURIZED 
OKANAGAN MILK 




iPbohp 39J31 474 Main St,
:URLY COX, <OwfMr
S.0J).LC.fi. (NOCll) 
Kelbwna dreamery Ltd. 
Royal Dairy
Armstrong Cheese Co-Op Association 
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b a p t i s t  C h u r c h
I n
C a m p
'Ij^ATCH EOW SVMPIIOMS 
Lack of appetite, feverishness, 
va;sb, spre throat, restlessness, an4
ir^itahj^ity are often; syinptQfnA 
■of one of th'e more serious child* 
,bQod diseases. Ip such case it is 
wise to eopsuit tbe fatnUy doctpv 
or local'health'clinic................
C u r r e n t o n
A FAMOUS. RLAYt.
CBC' Qwns ppdi o^itpliep; 386 
ifadift stations 9 teieviĵ iiiiaA 
stations. > •
N.O., S.D.
iat* f ». Â *r iS
t r
€■: A t P o i n t
I*
A bustle of activity last evening at Camp Sorec on 
Tro.ut Creek Point, Summerland, heralded the opening
MERNESDAY to SATURDAY
of the first of u .series of Baptist Church Camps which
gh September 3. During that interval
Aug. 1-3-3-4 2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
will continue throu  e te er „aa
it is expected that 45 camp personnel and well over .-00 
campers will eu.joy Bible study and recreation in the 
camp .setting.
ifm3
AJfiredi Hitchcock tops the thrilhjtt ''Rear Window' 








A  L F R E  D  Ell T  C  El C O C K ’S  - : r M V
T H E  M A N  W H O
K N E W  TOO 
M U C H
TECHNICOLOR rX ’ >1- - -< ml’
A Paramount Pictura
Soturday Continuous From 3:45 p.m.
MR. AND MRS. REES VINCENT BARNES
I a I R I C  C t E A R E N C E
At
G o r a  A n n  O d e l l  
O f  R e e s  V i n c e n t '  B a r n e s  
In  P r e t t y  S u m m e r  R i t e s
FUR.tsnTUf=»it The chapcel in the Penticton United Church, was banked with pink and white gladioli.a>nd each; guest.pew . 
was marked with matching coloreAcarhatiQn^ and tulle 
to' pi'ovide a lovely summer floral .setting, for the. pretty 
evening ceremony on Saturday in. which .Cora Ann,;elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Odell o;f this:; eitKv.bBeame
H V th e  bride  o f  Re^s. V incentiB arnes,, sop, o f .Mii: and. Mrs. J
d r :  tfoihh V. BarH'c^'bf V a h c jm iy ^ r -  - S -  -'
'I,'he first camp of the Baptist 
mumping .season, is a five day 
eader.slilp conference tlireeted by 
Hev. A. ti\ .S. Liddell of this city. 
.Special .speuker.s for tliat camp 
nclude: the Rev. Ron Watt.s,
principal, the Baptist Leeadershlp 
Training Scliool of Calgary, Al­
ta.; the. Rev, Don Knipfel, chap* 
plain'- l*'t. O.sborne Barracks,-Win­
nipeg, and-the Rev. Kulch Imay- 
oshl,'Netspn. • -
> During thl.s camp course.s will 
be given' which are of .special 
interest to tlti.s teaching at camp 
or in church .school. The follow­
ing topics have beeiii chosen to 
benefit all tliose interested in 
Christian teadersliip:, “Phillip- 
ian.s”, “Do; .You Know Your 
Churcli’’,.“ Camp Materials and 
Meiltods” and “Camp Evangel­
ism’V. In. addition, campfire ses­
sions will, strengthen- the -devo- 
Uonal life.of Cliristian loaders. It 
is expected that many who are 
unable, to attend the full camp, 
will drive out to Canip Sorec for 
supper at 5:30 P-m. or a t least in 
time, for 'the  evening sessions 
which • corhmence at 7:15 p.m.
Camp, fo,r Junior hoy.s and girls 
will run Aug.'.5-12, under the dir­
ection Qf the Rev. B.. A. Wing- 
blade of kelo.wT.ta. Tiie Rev. Or­
ville ■ Getty;-- mlssioQai'y on • fur­
lough' from the Canadian Bap­
tist Foreign Mission Board field 
hi;India, will attend thi^ and-the 
.Siucceeding- camPs. r
Intermediate .hoys and; girls, 11 
and 12 years, of. age, will; camp 
from August 12 toi 19, under tlic 
divpcjipnj o f. the rRev, Lyle. Ken 
nedy of Siimmerland., ,
^An., extended cam'p is planned 
for the, senior boys and girls 
They will camp foi- ieii days com 
men’dng- Angust 19, : under, t'ne 
direction, of Mis.s- Vera ,'Goss of
L A W N




a n l ) , f 5 l , to 0
TMiiMI’l
CYCLE a REPAIR SHO»
455 Main J^hqne SICQ
Kaleden. The missionary for this 
camp will. be Miss Mary Kpp, a 
pionecM' mi.ssionary on furlough 
from the Bolivian-, field o f . the 
CBFMB.
'I'lte filial ramp for young peo­
ple, If) years and over, will run 
from August 29 through Septem­
ber 3, and-will be directed-by 
Ron King of Knletteii. Special 
■ .speakers-at that camp will be 
the Rev. Klgar Roberts and Miss. 
Phyllis Mercer. Miss Mercer is a 
mi.ssionary on furlough from In­
dia and will present the young 
people with the challenge of full 
time Chri.stian .service. The Rev. 
Klgar Roberts, cliurch organizer 
for the Baptist'Union of We'stern 
Canada and a very fine musician, 
will pre.sent .studies in' church 
history, and direct a musical 
pageant portraying the advance 
of tlie church through the ages.
Young folk of all denomlria 
tions are welcome to the Baptist 
camps and registrations will be 
received as long as there is ac 
commodatlon.
S A V E  U P  T O  4 5 %











V ^ ^  h a v e  re d u c e d  a  la r g e  g r o u p  o f  fa b r ic s  f o r  
^ n d -o f^ tb e - .s e o s o n  c le a ra n c e .  S h o p  ‘e a r ly  
t T h iirs td a y  m o rn in g  f o r  e x c e p t io n a l  v d lu e s .
QRQUP No. 1
Hawaiih Shahdeti Prints
A fjraup of beautiful easy-to-care-fot Cotton Prints. 
36" width.- Reg, 2.49
SaIg PflGC yard t.98
GROUP No. 2
Printed Nylon Sheers
Quantities are limited in this group of gaily printed, cool 
'to, wear nylon sheers, 44"-45" widths. Reg. to 2.75.
Sale Price .. ............. yard 1.98
bride was. given in marriage by 
her father. Her gown oL wbitei 
byocaded bridaV satin was fash- 
I ioned with full, skirt 'en train 
flaring from a long molded bod- 
I ice featuring Peter Pan neckline 
and. sleeves, in lily-point. Her full 
I .length' veil of, illusion misted 
from a Juliet , cap dusted .with 
pearls, She carried pink sweet­
heart jT0.ses and wore earrings of 
pearl to complement her attire 
A waltz length frock of blue 
net over taffeta ■ designed with 
Uored, skirt, strapless bodice and 
stole was worn by . Miss Pauline 
Foster as bridesmaid. She wore 
blue .shoes, net mittens and 
hair .bandeau of pink daisies. 
Similar blooms were styled into 
her bouquet.
David Dnwin, the groom’s cou 
sin from Victoria, was best m an 
William Petenson, Penticton, and 
William Brandson, of "Vancouveri 
u.shcred.
During the signing of the re 
glsler Mrs. R. H. Estabrooks sang 
“'rhe Lord’s Frayer ana"SU l 
I.s the Night". Mrs. Folrenco But 
Ion was wedding organist.
At the reception which follow
Rev.. Krnest Kanas. ouiciatea _ .. - ;  ,,...------^  !Mt'A ' '  "
when the petite auburn-haired| ed at the home of the bride’s.par- m / \ 0  y  |*‘̂ ^ 0  f|. '|a O  i t S
Kvi,To ur c ai o  i  nrriflcrp hv ents ou Lakeslibrc’. Di-Lve, tile  ̂ !
bridal toast was propo.sed;,by D . ' D  w,G-f~>4-\
j. Winter. with tixe' .grpom: .-re.s-j v 0  f  H  ̂  , ' ■ Id- i y  p  ,0 1 .
mndipg ip the,tratUtkmaJ.-m k k ' 'l l i*'”> ^̂ ir̂ aron rryce, joan. aniiu^
ner. Be.st man M r.,Unwin pro-: M 0 r e  Dqvo.thyAribe, Joan.Grahatu’ahd
posedvlhe toast to the: a.tlendaht. j ■ ^   ̂ ^  'Miriam Dennis.: . ;■ , , - •
Miss Trudy. Harvey and Miss 
Darlene -Donnelly' were co-host­
esses on Thursday evening; .enter­
taining at a .pretty mis,celi ĵBO.tis 
shower. for Miiss Sylyia. Harder 
wUq will become the bride of Lea 
Ford Marten at a ceremony pp 
September 1. in St. SavlpjUr’s An­
glican Church'. ‘ ’ V .:
A pleasant social evening fol­
lowed, the opening of the many
lovely'gifts presented tp the-hon- 
oree in a gaily decbratedj. con- 
taiher. The 'sef^  
meats cpncdudjed, the.-vei'y 'enjoyr 
able evening. . ; -:
Thosb .horioring' the' bride-.elect: 
were Mrs: K.' Q;- Marten, mother 
of her fiance; Mr.Sj WUhani Ga.«y 
;ler, Mrs. Ted Foley-Behhett, Mr.% 
B. Ga>vne.and the Misses, Shirley 
Burt, vCarpl. Graham. . Joyce Mai^ 
tin, Sharo Pi J Sm tlij,
ItP m  CLEANSER ■ . -
;fH ERto"!SR lN  LO'TBaNi f r e s h e n s , ,
Value 2.75 i  Say% 27^i%  t
S FON BftY
1 v: .“r ASTEORg EO" FACE ;CREAM SPEClAt
AS^piwpqsecleanapra^'iioiftewBff
tftTiQN
CbihbindHori Value '2,'5Q • $ove 30%  • • • Both fso ItT ft
^PASTEURIZED” NIG!tT C |i|A M  
^p«i8Jhljri2M^eppiy*,8nw6t^^ 
j^HERPAJW* BXTEAIT ^q thU lg , softentog lotioiL
Co'mbihqtion Vdliie^iSO-* $qvq; 35% .^* • .Bothfoi
Among those ..assisting in serv. 
ng were Miss Gail Cumberland, 
he -.JVilsses. Shirley aqd ’.Barbara 
Lynch, of Vane.ouver; Miss-.Mar: 
lene Reading, Mi.ss Elinor . Hines 
and, Miss Sylvia -Harder;
When the-young couple left for 
a honeymoon at- Sandy Beach 
Lodge,' Naramata, the bride don­
ned a ohan^pagne colored dross of 
glazed cotton with .tlie long tor- 
.so and bateau. neckline. Her ac­
cessories were In white and her 
cor.sage .vva,s styled of red carna­
tions.
I
The Okanagan', shares interest 
with .coaster, centres,.ip .the an­
nouncement made’today by Mr.I 
andMr®‘ VV'̂ *’**'®h P- Rolls of this] 
'city' fdreiellipg the. marriage on 
August 25 of their-elde;^ daugh­
ter, -Maureen;Margaret, to Verne 
Bryant qf Victoria. ■
'J'Rev. Ernest Rand.s will he the 
officiating clergyman at the eve­
ning .ceremqny in tlio Penticton 
United Church.
Miss Sharon Rolls will bo her 
slsuEev’s m aid; of honor, Mr.s. 
..'rhelma Oavies. Of Ganges, brides-
K, BONHAM
^QST'QQAUliJATE;
C O R S E t i E R E  «
ThQ Qnl^ Qnp In, Thn. Yallioy 
408 Martin fhonOi 2D84
2JOAittAqcuEAi|s; :
MEAUTV WASHING G IU II^  
iiliseft out blockhoada . -
AI^GATED CREAM -
Co.inWaaliQn. ValMe'12.50; s Scjve 30% • • > Both fpr L7-4
f6r6lAM0UR:M^
[R IA L T O  Thoqtio
WEST 5UMMERlAN0i A.Cv
Mr. and Mrs. Barnci? vylll take matrqn,. and Miss Pat Hoimberg 
- ------- - ....... - r 1 Of Mat.squl, brlde.smald
GROUP No. 3
Cotton Prints - Cotton Plisse - 
Criskays
• • iin
^ h c a l v e
• •
up residence at Sh.awplgan Lake, 
Vancouver island. The groom, 
who attended UBC and graduated 
from Vahcouvel’ Normal School 
this year, vvlli join the leaching 
staff at the Duncan school. . - 
Out of town guest,s Included the 
groomis parents’ from V'uncbuyer 
and Mr. and Mre. Herbert ptU'ntis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Taylbr, M«’. 
and Mrs. William Uhwjn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hans Kerr, Kemielh Jamos, 
Murrax Iditio, Merlin Hawes and 
Fred Christiansen, all of Vle- 
toria; Mr. and Mrs. Joint Judge, 
Vancouver, and Mr. ami Mrs. M. 
Clow, Kamloops.
The gi’ooih-to-bo, who Is the 
older son of Mr. and Mrs. Jume.s 
Bryant, of Victoria, will have his 
bi’bthoivRay Bryant, as best man. 
.William A. Higgins and Howard 
Denike, both of Victoria, will 
usher;
Prlpclpala in tlio forthcoming 
ceremony are both graduates of 
the yiclorla Normal School. Miss 
Rolls has been with the leaoliilng 
staff, at OaUlands, .School, Vic- 
torlA, for the past two years, 
while her ^rooiivto-bo has been 
with the music department at 
Mount View High School in the 
■ Islaiul city.
Thur.-Frl.-Sat., Aug. 2-3-4





It- Show Mon. to D.11)̂
SoLh"' "D Shows aL Nito 7anaDp.n%|
Jt pOa«IAWANT
..SIUCrTOKE’EOUNDAim
llerfeel edvotago. longec ctl1n g \
Silk-SCREBN FACE PQWORR'
(forRbiKlnE,silkenAnisH:
Comblnntjpp Value 30%  i  i  i Both foir 1 7 ^
8l£ii;*‘:^Q ^  .L(QUiPDi like a natural blueh^ ; .  
Cooibinqtloh Value 2.1^5 •, Soyo- 33V»% • • • Both ter L50
Adults OOe • Bludonls 40o 
Olilldren under 12 Frcit 
First Show at (M15 p.m.
Thero'i a fabric or print In Ibis group io please any mem­
ber of Ihe family. Sew and Jtivo nov/,
Rodueed to clear at Clearance Prices
PRICE
Wed.-Thur., Aug. 1-2
Aldo Ray, Jano Wyman and 
Ray Milland In
*'Let’s Do It Agolit'*
In Technicolor 
Also selected shorts and 
'  cartoon
A selection of fabrics Includliig Rayon Spuns, 
Taffetas, Sail Cloth. Reduced to THUR.
Vi PRIRE
[CASH PRIZES PLUS JACKPOT I 
PRIZE
Proceeds To Elks Charities 
0 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.( Ayg. 3-4
James Mason, Janet Leigh In





Fills seltM'ied Hliorts and 
Carlocm
Every Monilay 
Is Family Nitel 
Full Oar $1.00
HOM E W AVES 
by Expaila
Havo your ” Home Wave" done 




Phone 4201 fo r AppolnUitenl
t*tl
#iifi if teimf oiei' "#,f»
2  > ^R  (MAKING BYS$
Waterproof  MAsqABA:’. 
vroP*t Kuiit imudge or atreak
m m i  SPECIAL tec youngat'Iookioig eyto j
Combination Value 2.75 • Sava 45Vk% * • ̂  BoiAtM 144
fOtt PRETn^OI^OOMmft
d  POR BRAUTIPUL MAtR
M u r f C O l O R T p N E U A m a » R A V  ,
.B g h H g h i*w ith c o lD ra ltg ^ m 4 \ . . .
C O LO R -T O N E  S lIA M P O G .W Ilh A A yd U f h U P W l l ^ O W
Combination Value 2 .7 5 « Suva 1S% • • • Both ter 2.2$ 
l i  IGR BOGY FRBtHNMB
per fu m e  spray
4ateDDfr<U< onhqttOltdAJ-. . ,.-js •*
WHITE MAGNOLIA TALCUM keep! you freilhtniOMte.
AduHa eOo . Studente 40a
O W l d r q n S t t . ^ o  a
.CdoiblnoIlQQ Volue 2.00 • Sava 25QL, , .  Both, for 1,40
(a  IC R  DRAORANCB
IIEAVEti|.9liNT BAU DE 'TOilLETTE 
’.llngerli\g,lov,e\bv5M to aplaah on 
HEAVEN-SENT DEODORANT CREAM) 
liarfuvuiA onti-peraphant.
Comblhotton Voluo 2.12 » Save 29%  a iis Both te& 130
Tonlie, Wed., August I  
Rory Calhqun in
“Traasuro Of Pancha 
Villa”
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Sport Shop Shows Stuff 
In Final Game Of Season
Sport Shop has started searching for ihe steps out of the Babe Ruth league cellar, 
but a little too late. The last-place team staged a  last inning rally Monday to beat 
third place 4X by an 8-5 score. ^  \   ̂ - -
It was the second straight win for Sport Shop and their last game of the season. 
The next time they play, it’ll be in the playoffs.






Oliver OBC’s crushed the hapless Princeton Royals 16-6 
Sunday in an Okanagan Mainline' baseball league game at 
Oliver.
Frank Fritz, the losing pitcher for Princeton, allowed' 
13 hits but did his best to win. He clobbered a grand-slam 
homer in the fourth inning — the only homer of the day. 
Winning pitcher was John Ball, who gave up' five hits.
Bill Martino, Oliver relief pitcher, left for Vancouver 
sdCter the game to try  out with the Pacific Coast League 
Mounties. ,
Tomorrow night the Penticton Red Sox, now tied for 
second place with Oliver, teke on Kelowna Orioles.
The standings:
Lawrence Falcum picked Mon­
day to snap out of a rut of his 
own. He won his only game of 
the season; striking out nine 
men, walking five and allowing 
only four hits.
ALLEBCOTT LOSES 
Billy Allercott, starter for 4X, 
was charged with the loss. He 
had given up four hits, struck
By FLOYD PATTERSON 
Heavyweight Challenger 
yraw YORK (UP) •— I  am 
confident that in September I 
will become the heavyweight 
champion of the world.
Sure, that’s a  big statement. 
And I’ve got to beat a real tough 
fighter named Archie Moore to 
do it.
But I  know deep in my heart 
that ! am ready and able to de­
feat him or anybody else for the 
championship.
No, it won’t  be easy. Moore is 
an experienced boxer and he can
out four men, walked five and 1 
hit three by the time Gene Cor- w^P tell you. He 11 have a big edge 
mier reUeved him in the final U" experience as far as the num- 
innine bouts we each have had.
Sport Shop collected one m o r e  I feel that 
hit and two walks off Cormier be, and I know I can
The 4X team whipped in tour Pt>”ch* 'Oo. 
runs in the first inning when Fal- Besides, I think we (meaidng 




SUMMERLAND ............ ............. . 15
KELOWNA .
PRINCETON
OP W L PCT
16 12 4 .750
15 9 6 .600
15 9 6 .600
7 8 .466
14 5 9 .357
, 17 4 13 235
Beat ialley iotdrs In Extra Same
, The Legion wound up lAst night as the top team in 
the Industrial softball league dethroning Valley Motors 
7-4 in a tie-breaking game.
Valley and Legion had wound ! ——--------- ----- -̂------------------
up in a first-place tie when the 
season ended, forcing the extra! 
game last night.
Legion finished with a six-run 
outburst in the last inning to win 
the game — the closest and best- 
attended of league’s season. 
Valley forged nhead 3-0 with 
two runs in the first inning and 
one in the second and held the 
lead until the fifth, when Legion 
brought in its first run.
In the final inning, losing pit­
cher Bob Dew fell, apart and his 
-team-mates committed four er­
rors-to  let Legion count a  big 
inning.
Winner Tommy Wilson held the 
Valley down to one run in their
last turn at the bat.
Wilson, the winningest pitcher 
‘in the loop, tossed two no-lUtters 
during season’s play.
' Playoffs start tonight at 
Queen’s Park with the first game 
pf a best-of-three series.
Second game is-scheduled for 
Friday. In the other semi-final 
bracket. Valley plays Grey- 
Imunds Thursday in another beat- j 
ctf-three - series wi$h- the second Lund.
cHer singled and got home on 
three wild pitches. Harvey Wish, 
John Zibin and Ian MacDonald 
walked to fill the bases and Billy 
Logan singled to bring Wish 
home.
DOUBLE PLAY FOB 
SPORT SHOP
Cormier’s long single scored 
Zibin and MacDonedd but Aller­
cott hit into a double-play that 
retired the side. Allercott knock­
ed the ball to Falcum, who threw 
to home plate to put out Logan, 
and catcher Don Carter relayed 
to first base to retire Allercott.
The last run for 4X came in 
the third inning, when Buddy 
Watson reached base on a single 
and outran wild throws to get 
home.
Sport Shop’s first two runs 
were in the first inning. Corky 
Raynor and Dale Hamilton were 
hit by the pitcher and Harley 
Hatfield, borrowed by Sport Shop 
from Love’s Lunch for this game, 
slammed a double to score them.
In the fifth inning, base-stealer 
Larry Lund singled and stole 
third, then ran home on an er­
ror. Herb Strain walked suid stole 
home to bring Sport Shop within 
one run of 4X. .
Dale Hamilton scored the ty­
ing run in the sixth inning when 
Hatfield singled him home after 
he drew a walk. Lund’s double 
scored Hatfield, Strain walked, 
and Don Carter smashed out a 
single to bring in Srtain and
D’Amato) have a good plan of 
battle.
We figure to fight Moore, just 
as we would have fought Marci­
ano — stay on top of him and 
keep the pressure on him.
I personally don’t take too 
much stock in this talk about
Moore being an "old man”. But 
do believe that he; would like 
to set the pace if he can, to con­
serve as much energy as possible 
and make me light his kind of a 
:;ight. That won’t happen.
Up to now my biggest thrill 
in boxing has been winning the 
Olympic “heavy middleweight ’ 
championship at Helsinki in 1952. 
Winning the world championship 
naturally would be an even big­
ger one.
Looking back on those Olym- 
pic games sort of gives me a big 
kick. They sure fight strange in 
the Olympics. It’s jab and throw 
a right hand. If you bob and 
weave some of those judges 
score*it as a foul. And when you 
throw a body punch you’re £d 
ways in danger of being disqua­
lified. But they haven’t figured 
out, yet, how to take it away from 
you when you knock out the oth 
er guy.
I feel that I have come a long 
way since/ those Olympic games 
and I wouldn’t be human if 1 
wasn’t proud of my record of 30 
victories in 31 bouts, 21 of them 
by knockouts, I ’m only 21 years 
old and, let’s face it, you never
quit learnihg.
Some people seem to have a 
question in their minds whether 
I can'“take it”. Certainly, I ’m not 
going to try to prove that point 
in the ring. I want to be the fel 
low who dishes it out, and ! be 
lleve that as long as I can box 
that way I’m a good fighter.
Frankly, I was quite disappoint­
ed that I didn’t knock out Tom 
my (Hurricane) Jackson when 
fought him in June., Nor is it an 
alibi when I say that I broke 
a bone in my right hand around 
the sixth round or the outcome 
might have been different. Now 
I’m not predicting that I’m going 
to knock out Archie Moore.
But I’m saying that I’m going 
to beat him.
I’m younger by quite a few 
years, about 18 years according 
to Archie’s own figuring. I feel 
feel that I’m faster. I’ll be in top 
condition because I’m naturally 
a quiet liver. And my record 
proves that I can punch.
Which sums up why I am con­
fident tliat next month I will be­
come the heavyweight champion 
of tlie world.
Tennis Matches
VANCOUVER — (BUP) —  The big names loomed ; 
bigger than ever today as a thinning field of favorites i-/ 
entered the.pressure stage of the Canadian, tennis cham­
pionships with berths in Thursday's, qiiarter-finals on 
the line,
Top-seeded stars headed lists of .16 survivors in both 
the men’s and women’s singles divisions of the tourney. 
They came through unscathed on the courts of the Van­
couver Lawn Tennis and Badminton Club Tuesday.




-E lk s , Rotary To Meet for Pennant M  Barnett Heet
The Elks sewed up the Little League pennant for the 
second half of the schedule last night, but the Lipns 
nearly made them drop the vital stitch.
Elks, leading 10-0 in the early
giame on tap Friday.
Winners will meet in a  best-o£- 
ffb̂ e final'series.
Tonight, Interior Contracting 
faces the Naramata Pirates at 
Naramata.
>■ •
}} N I G H T
BASEBALL
Okanagan Mainline BaaebaU 
League
ilo Blue Ribbons 
For Local Riders
8 ir i f  a l i i
Thur., Aug. 2







Penticton riders had to be con­
tent with second- and third-place 
rankings at the Vernon and dis- 
I trlct .l lth  annual horseshow and 
gymkhana duririg the weekend.
The show went gamdy oh 
spite a man and ho^kU lipg  
heat of 90 degrees. Judge for the 
two-day event was D. W. (Pat) 
Samuel of Vancouver, >
Capt A* M. Temple pf ^Surp- 
merland, placed ’ ^ o n d  in the 
Bridle Path Hack class riding' 
‘Jumper.’! In the Working West­
ern Stock Horse class, Eric Hynd- 
man of JPenticton placed second 
irith "Wee Colleen".
Another second place was tak­
en by Diane Glllard on “Fancy” 
in the junior jumping events and 
the team of Capt. Temple, Eric 
and Allan Hyndman came sec­
ond in the relay pole-bending.
Capt. Temple’s “Jumper" was 
good for still another placing — 
the veteran horse carried Allan 
Hyndman to third place in the 
Open Jumping class. Miss Glllard 
took two other third-place rib­
bons in the Musical Mugs and the 
Obstacle Race.
Next show for Penticton riders 
will be the Kamloops horseshow 
Aug. 5.
Fro m S Iio re
TORONTO, (BUP) — Shir- 
ley Campbell, shapely 21-yeai-; 
old model and stenographer 
froni TorontOi was pulled from 
the water with half a mile left; 
to go in the 32:mlle L«ake On­
tario swim.
; i If .'she - hjad ■ made the last 
-ihalf-mtle, she would have beat­
en Marilyn Bell’s record cross­
ing'tiihe by more than ah 
hour. Her coach Bert Crock­
ett, 71, said he ordered her but 
of the water'because she was 
completely exhausted nnd he 
was afraid she would drown.
innings, barely squeezed past the 
roaring Lions 13-12, getting the 
game-winning run in their last 
;urn at the plate.
So Sunday, the Elks take on 
Rotary — the first-half cham­
pions in the first game of the 
deciding series., . •
A1 Burgart was Elks’ winning 
pitcher, although he got into 
trouble in the sixth aiid was re­
lieved by Burt Asay.
Asay pitched fine relief ball 
and drove in his brother Doug 
with the run that won.
Loser was A1 Partington, re­
lieved by Pete Westaway -in the 
third
The Elks scored four runs in 
the first inning apd six more in 
the second to take a  long lead, 
hut the Mons came back .with 
one in the third, scored three 
runs to Elks' two in the fourth 
ahd .tied it up with an eight-run 
surge in the sixth 
I Doug Asay singled In fourth 
and singled again in the sixth to 
set up the in n in g  run. Mike 
Sawyer advanced him to second 
with a single, George Bren 
walked to load the bases, and 
Bert Asay slammed a sharp
Best hitter for the Lions was 
Westaway, who singled in the 
fourth and doubled in the sixth, 
more Marv Casey slammed a 
double that scored two Lions 
runs in the fourth.
.Tomorrow at 5:15 p.m. the 
Elks- play Legion- in the- first 
gjtme of a doubleheader. 
vRotary meets the Lions in the 
second game.
To Kelowna
Mrs. Ann Meraw of Vancouver 
has left for Kelowna to train fur 
ther for her attempt at the 
.world’s longest swim — 38 miles 
from Penticton -to Kelowna via 
Lake Okanagan.
While in Kelowna, the 36-year 
old Vancouver housewife will iron 
out details of the proposed sw|m 
with officials of the Kelowna re­
gatta, which is supplying the 
boats to accompany her.
She’ll bo back here Sunday to 
single that forced in the winner, continue training.
SUMMERLAND — Sixty-two 
marksmen competed in the an­
nual invitation shoot of the Sum- 
nett Valley range on Sunday and 
merland Rifle Club at the Gar 
the Dunsdon Shield for high ag 
gregate score was won-by R. S. 
Weeks of the Kelowna Rifle As 
sociation.
He shot 100 points out of a 
possible 105. E: Work of the 
same club also scored 100, and 
a shoot-off at 600 yards was ne­
cessary.
Yvonne Cousins of Penticton 
placed second with 98 points.
The Summerland Cup for high 
score at' 200 yards was taken 
by R. S. Weeks with M out of 
35. Second prize money was 
won by E. Work, Kelowna, and 
Harold Palmer, Enderby, each 
shooting 33 points.
At 500 yards, the Sports Cen­
tre Gup was won by George 
Farquharson, Kamloops, with a 
possible 35. Second prize again 
went to Yvonne Cousins with 34.
A possible 35 points gave E. 
Work possession of the Rose Cup 
at 600 yards, and second mbn-. 
ey was won by H. Simpson, Sum­
merland, with 33.
The tyro aggregate was won 
by C. E. Piers, Summerland, with 
96 points out of a po.ssible 105. 
Second place was (akeiv by R. 
W. Ranson, Vernon, with 93.
particular, was 
name players.
. Still in the hunt for the crown 
currently worn by blond Bob 
Bedard of Sherbrooke, Que., 
were Bedard himself, his fellow- 
Canadian Davis Cup leam-mem- 
bers Don . Fontana of Toronto, 
Paul Willey of Vancouver and 
Lawrence Barclay of Vancouver 
and Montreal, longtime Cana 
dian Davis Cupper Henri Rochon 
of Montival, former United 
States Davis Cupper Bob Perry 
of Los Angelos, the tournament’s 
fifth-seeded Earl Baumgardner 
of Los Angeles and nine other 
formidable contenders.
The latter included Glen 
M. Bassett of Santa Monica, 
Calif., Noel Brown of Ix»s 
Angeles and Cliff Vickery of 
San Mateo, Calif., who oust­
ed Toronto’s high-ranking 
Jim Bentley yesterday in the 
only match approxbnating 
an-upset.
Much of Tuesday’s attention 
was focussed on Perry and Bed 
ard, seeded numbers one and 
two in the week-long tourna­
ment, respectively. The 23-year 
old Perry smashed his way for­
ward by routing Vancouver city 
finalist Art Jeffery, 6-2, 6-0, as 
further inroads were made in 
the field of men’s singles surviv­
ors which started at a bulky, 71 
when play was launched Mon­
day.
Bedard followed Perry into to­
day’s 16’s with a 6-2, 9-7, third- 
round triumph over Bill Beale of 
Hayward, Calif. ■
Barring unexpected upsets 
today, four Canadian - Am­
erican quarter-finals were 
on tap for' 'Thursday. Tlie 
tentative draw pitted 'Willey 
against P e r r y ,  Bedard 
against BasSett, F o n t a n a  
against Baumgardner and 
Bochon against Brown.
. Still breezing along at the 
head of the women’s Jfield was 
top-seeded Linda Vail. The pert 
blqnde from Oakland, Cqlif., beat 
■Vancouver’s Joan Robinson yes­
terday to draw a tighter bead bri 
the distaff crown. . '
Second-seeded Mrs. Shirley 
Harit of Montreal, Canada’s best 
bet, trounced Barbara Davidson 
of Seattle, Wash., 6-0, 6-2, to stay 
right up with the American star 
in the surviving 16.
Hockey? Oil, Yes; 
W elOPlaylt 
Soon, Don’ t We?
There are only 28 sliopping 
days until hockey sea.son starts: 
But no one, anywhere, seems tot 
be thinking much about hockeyj 
Penticton Vees have no coacit'j 
no players and no budget as yet. 
Vernon Canadians ate still won-f 
dering when they’ll bo able td 
start and what part they're to 
play in the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association’s all-star 
training camp plan. ,1
The Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League hasn’t yet drawq 
up a schedule. ;
Claude Small, the league presh 
dent, has been trying to get OS- 
AHL team directors together sq 
that at least the schedule will be. 
published before the seasoi 
starts in the middle of Septem­
ber. ' '. ■ . 1'
Art Spence, the president of' , 
the Vernon team, has written a 
worried letter to the CAHA ask'*, 
ing secretary-manager George 
Dudley what the association is 
going to do about setting tip the 
Vernon training camp and whei^ 
Normally at this tirile of the 
year, he said, Vernon is well enal 
barked on a ticket-selling canir 
paign. But they can’t sell any 
tickets until they know, when the 
training camp will be on and how 
much of Vernon’s time it’ll take, 
he said.
Ho asked Dudley wh'at part 
the Canadians will play in the 
CAHA's plans to get back the 
world hockey championship (if 
not the trophy).
Bill Nicholson, the Penticton 
Vees president, said the Vees eje- 
pect to have some sort, of good 
word on their plans for the com­
ing season next week. '
Lefty Grove,, the key man in 
th,c original. Vees, has been toutĵ  
irig the province contacting varif 
ous clubs and scouting for plajj* 
ers and a coach, he said. I 
Grove should bd back shortly 
with a report.





KELOWNA — One of the new­
est boats in the unlimited class, 
“Miss Wayne II,” will be racing 
at the Kelowna Regatta, it was 
announced today.
The powerful boat, owned by 
Frank Salle, Jr., of Detroit, has 
two engines and puls out 5,000 
horsepower. She Is one of only 
three boats on* this continent to 
have twin engines. v
Salle will race the boat at the
«nd 0 0  PLACH3 With the N»vy. 
LUe In Uie n.C.N. |«eepi you on 
your toes. As o. Beamon tn Can­
ada’s modern fleet you develop 
now slillls while you earn good 
pay (recently raised). Rnjoy tra­
vel, adventure, prosllgo: gain 'new 
friends In the Navy. You must be 
between 17 and 25.
Write the Naval 
Bocrultlng Officer at
E
S P E C I A L
S A LE 50
Exclusive 
Suit Lengthg
Tailorod to your indi­
vidual meaiuremont 
at the low price of 
only . .  •
SSM
 ̂ I'f Lfw
y ,.r '■ . I
por 2«pioce suit 
Extra Pants Sj20
G R A NT K IN G
MEN’S WEAR
323 Main St. Ponllcten, D.C.
Ccttvipciny Ltd.
Dial 4025
“ FIRST WITH THE FINESr'
Seatlo Seafair Aug. 5, then Kel­
owna, Aug. 11, and at the Gold 
Cup races — the world champion­
ships of boat racing — in De­
troit.




Don't lot it worry you, go on a camping vacation 
with tho new Palmetto Umbrella Type Tent. Folds 
into a im all neat roll.
Can bo put up In exactly 3 Minutes
ComplolQ with floor, making It drdughlproof. 
Size 9'x9'x6' gives ample sleeping space. Mos* 
quito screened door and window. Absolutely 
waterproof.
i
Comploto with stool pegs and 
sectional posts...........................4 3 *0 0
Pup Tont 5’x7’ ........................... 1 4 .9 5
Largo
Hl-Tost Gas for Coleman Stoves, 
stock of Camping Utonsils for Cooking,
Washing Up, Coolors, otc.
fho Store That Service Bu*it
BURNING UP THE BABE RUTH BASEBALL LEAGUE aro thoBO boys, tho loaguo-loatling Love’s Lunch team.
They diaplaccd Naramata from tho first spot Into In tho soHHon >mrl now hold a nllm nno-point odgo, Thny nro 
left to right, in tho front row: coach Frank Emsland, Miko Roidl and Billy Loughoed. In tho socond row: Grant 
Warwick, Jr„ Billy Benoit, Jim Crook, Vorn Winter, and Harley Hatfield; and in tho back row: Clem Kelly, 
Al Richards and Tom Rose. --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------
;n ;u 2S1 Mom
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B.C. School .Trustees’ Associa­
tion has set its sights on a pro­
vincial salary scale for teachers 
with “zQ iial adjustments” to bal­
ance living conditions between 
one section of the province and 
anotlier.
The principle of a provincial 
scale was endorsed during a con­
ference of representatives of the 
ten 6CSTA l^Tiches, along with 
/.executive officers. ^
Branches represented were 
Vancouver Island, Greater Van 
couver, Fraser Valley, South 
Coast, Ndrth Coast, Northern 
Interior, Mainline-Cariboo, Okan­
agan, East Kootenay and West 
Kootenay. .
SALARY POLICIES
Primary purpose of the con 
ference was to di.scuss salary 
policies in preparation for forth­
coming negotiations with teacher 
groups on 1957 contracts.
A brief arguing for a provin 
cial salary scale with zonal ad­
justments Is now before Edu­
cation Minister Ray Williston. 
The same proposal will go. to 
the School Trustees’ Association 
convention at Cranbrook in Sep­
tember.
President L. W. Wood, Arm­
strong, called for complete un­
derstanding between member 
boards, and full confidence in 
BCSTA policies as set by the an­
nual convention. • No board, he 
said, should permit itself to 
be placed in the position of com 
peting on a salary basis with 
other boards for teachers. 
“JOCKEYING” CHARGED 
. He emphasized that teachers, 
completely organized on a pro 
vincial basis, would use any and 
all means to increase their sal-
HerbClarke 
President Of
By O. L  JONES
Member of House o f Commons for Okanogon-Boundary
The Provincial-Federal tax 
sharing plan was approved in 
principle in the Coriunons. The 
main purpose of this plan is tq 
improve the financial position of 
the less wealthy provinces and 
bring their economy as close as 
possible to that of Ontario and 
British Columbia. F o r'th is pur­
pose they have devised a formula 
considered to produce the re­
sults required.
Only by putting the plan into 
effect could we find out if it will 
accomplish equalization intended. 
Several speakers claim that the 
5-ycar tax plan does not give the 
provinces enough. Mr. Diefenbak- 
er claimed that the Federal gov­
ernment has taken the position of 
the Federal Lord denying the 
provinces a chance to negotiate 
terms. True, the government said 
that the provinces did not have to 
accept the federal offer but ap­
parently they have no alterna­
tive — as half a loaf is better 
than none.
The take-it or leave-it attitude 
of the government was severely 
criticized on the grounds that the 
federal, provincial and municipal 
governments should have' had a 
conference to discuss their needs 
at which conference the Federal 
government should have been 
willing to discuss revenues on a 
national basis. When the vote
was taken or approved in prin- 
arics,.and would step in quickly 1 is the second^rea^n^
wherever they saw an opportun- a vote of 128 to 4o. The CCF 
ity to jockey one board-“against gĴ oup joining with the Liberals 
another. If taxpayers of the in support and the Social Credit 
province are to be protected joined with the Conservatives in 
against unfair “jockeying” of opposition.
The Small Loans Bill which I 
discussed in this, column' some 
time ago, hsis recently been before 
the Banking Committee, ’The 
progress of the bill has ^ e n  very 
warned that ] slow and it would appear to some 
CCF members of the Committee 
that delaying tactics were used in 
preventing the bill from return
this nature, school boards as the 
taxpayers’ executive officers 
must develop a firm salary poli­
cy and stand solidly behind it, 
he asserted.
Other delegates
disaster faces school boards in 
B.C., unless they get together on 
a firm policy basis; and declar
ed a provincial scale should be ing to parliament for final ap
a primary objective.




proval. R. R. Knight of Saska­
toon, and Mr. Elrhart Regier of 
Burnaby, pressed the- chairman
boards to follow in negotiating committee to report the
1957 contracts, but asked each 
board to keep in close touch with 
‘H.Q, in negotiations. Boards 
were advised also to work to 
ward correction of inequalities 
and to make adjustments design­
ed to serve the cause of educa­
tion as a whole.
Frank Venables, Oliver, 
conference chairman, stated 
reports from branches and 
- boards indicated growing un- 
, animiiy within the organiza- 
''' tion, and declared the prov- 
' inco’s 82 schoorboards^must 
work together just the same
■ ■'■■.■{'■as. teachers work together. 
t..;,Otherw’iw5 there could be no 
' ^stability, ho claimed, and 
t stability was vital to protect 
’ th e ' interests of taxpayers 
' and teachers alike.
President Wood and Past Pre- 
.sldent R. H.’Recvo, Victoria, both 
entphaslzed the need for stabil­
ity and contended a provincial 
salary scale was essential to ob­
tain it. If a firm foundatloji 
wore established, they said, trus­
tees and toacliors couid work to 
cstablisii salaries at tlie best eco­
nomic level instead of snapping 
at each other.
It was suggested ai.so that 
housing, good buildings, good 
equipment and good Irusteo-toa- 
Cher relations were important 
factors affecting recruitment and 
retention of teachers. In some 
cases ranking with salaries. 
CONSTANT PRESSURE 
Associatifin officers warned 
that while the shortage of tea­
chers continued boards wouid be
■ under constant ptussure to boost 
saiaries, wiieliior Justified or 
not 7'liey statcfi that while a 
high professional salary level 
was desirable, Irustoes should 
guard against being forced Into 
untenable positions whore one 
hoard was used against another 
to gain salary advances,
Mr. Wood called for close ex­
amination of proposals for mer'- 
It rating, under which loachors 
dohtg outslandlng Jobs would bo 
rewarded with higher salaries.
A commlltoo has boon sot up 
by Kdueatlon Minister Ray Wll- 
 ̂ llston, Including repre.scntatlvos 
of ti’UHlecs and teachers, to stu­
dy merit rating.
Delegate's wiw a serious threat 
, In the announced policy of (ho 
B.C. Tcaehers' Federation, at its 
Easter convention, to declare 
dlstrh'ts “In dispute" If they are 
not satisfied with salary nogo- 
tlallons. .Such a policy would 
prevent any teacher applying for 
u position in a district doclar- 
. cd "in dispute”.
Tlie conforence rejected — on 
tlin basis timt “you can’t cure 
one bad acllon with another had 
action’' - (I suggestion tiiat 
; scliool boards sliould agree not
to hire any teacher leaving a 
district (ho Toacliors’ Federation 
hud declared “In dlsputo.”
It WHS pointed out that scliooi 
boards have tlie right to demand
declared
; "^'arbltrulion would bo much more 
sound and equitable and would 
do Infinitely more to achieve a 
' pcrmuucnl suiuliun tlian any
bill back to the Commons imme 
diatqly. This was refused but al 
lowed the complaints to appeal 
to the Speaker of House, This 
being done the Speaker ruled that 
the Committee itself must decide 
procedure. Mr. Knight insisted 
that the majority of the Com­
mittee members present don’t  
want the bill passed this session. 
This bill would widen the federal 
control over interest rates on 
small loans to cover loans up to 
.$1500 Instead of $500 at the pre­
sent tlmic. It would also fix the 
sliding scale of flat maximum in­
terest rates that may be charged.
This coinraltthe has been get­
ting evidence on the Interest rates 
being charged by small loan com­
panies. One witness, a leading 
member of one of the businesses, 
admitted that ori occasion Inter­
est rales and penalties can reacli 
as Mgh as 85 per coiit- iSlaturally, 
with information of this typo be­
fore it some members of the 
committee arc anxious to have 
the bill passed lor operation this 
year. Its late still hangs in the 
balance depending on the remain 
ing term of this session.
JOINS LIBERALS 
Ross Thatcher, a former CCF 
momhcr who became an inde­
pendent some lime ago, has fin 
ally Joined up with the Liberal 
party. His acllon for the last few 
years would indicate that he was 
not In sympathy with the mom- 
hors of the CCF as for Instance 
he strongly opposed giving Old 
Age Pension without a means 
tost. •
He also objected to several oth­
er benefits that the taxpayer re­
ceived In times of stress such as 
subsidies to the wheat growers, 
apple growers, maple sugar pro­
ducers and others. Ho also lia-t 
been a sevoro critic of the parly 
to which ho now belongs claim­
ing that they have been extrava­
gant In ndminisl ration, Ho will 
find rather difficult to adjust 
himself to a group that ho ha:i 
been denouncing fur several 
years.
Mr. Fulton In a very witty 
speech needled Mr. Thatcher by 
reminding of statements that he 
had .previously made and which 
were recorded In Hansard regard 
Ing the Inefficiency of the Lib 
orals In government.
DEli’ENSE ESTIMA'TES 
'I'lie Department of Natlona 
Defence had their estimates ap 
proved last week bUl not unit 
Mr. Campney and his hai
punitive action such as proposed 
by the teachers’ convention.
Delegates were advised as to 
teacher training this fall would 
ho greater than over before In 
(ho number of students onterinf 
B.C. They Interpreted this, anc 
the return of many teachers from 
Industry to the profession, as,an 
Indication that salaries and work 
ing cundiilons in iiic teaciiing 
profession in B.C. arc now com 
pplltivo with Industry, whereas 
a few years ago the reverse was 
txue.
been sevei’cly criticized by tlie 
Opposition, his department at the 
moment is the one tliat spends 
most of the taxpayers’ money. 
This year, it was approximately 
one and three-quarters billion 
dollars or nearly half the total 
expenditure of the Federal gov­
ernment.
This being the case Opposition 
members felt that the govern­
ment should appoint a special 
committee to deal with the estim­
ates of this department in detail 
suggesting that recent statements 
made by prominent officers crit 
ipizlng the department should be 
investigated particularly those 
.statements made by Lieut'-Gencr- 
al Simmonds whose criticism of 
the department, he knew so well 
as Chief of Staff, has been most 
severe.
His recent charge is that the 
country continues to build an ob­
solete air force. He also charges 
that civil servants on the Joint 
Chief of Staff Committee form 
a blockade between military lead­
ers and the Defence Minister; 
aiiso that the mid-Canada Radar 
Line is useless. Several other 
charges had been made by Gen­
eral Simmonds since he was re­
tired from his post last 'year, pre­
sumably because of his criticism 
of the department for which he 
worked. Naturally it is recog­
nized that General Simmonds is 
possibly in the best position of 
any senior. officers to criticize 
our defence policy.
While Mr. Campney admitted 
that General Simmonds was an 
able and efficient Chief of Gen­
eral Staff, he is now free to write 
what he wishes and is simply ex­
pressing his own personal views. 
Mr. Campney wont on to say 
“and I might agree that these 
views are merely expressions of 
opinion and not necessarily state­
ments of fact.”
Actually it had now devdoped 
that statements made by Mr. 
Campney are generally opposed 
to those made by General Sim 
monds causing a great deal of 
confusion in the minds of the 
public. It is for this reason among 
others that the opposition has 
been vociferous in its demand for 
the setting yp of this special de­
fence conunittee.
KEREMEOS — Herb Clarke 
was unanimously elected presi­
dent of the Social Credit group 
at the annual meeting of the orr 
ganization Monday night.
The retii’ing • president, J. C. 
Clarke,' declined nomination.
Other officers named for the 
ensuing year were: J, H. East, 
vice-president; Herb McGuffie, 
secretary; Mrs. Joan Innis, a dir­
ector. Jas. C. Clarke and G. Bar­
ker are also directors of the 
group.
Delegates elected to attend the 
nominating convention of the 
Similkameen Social Credit Asso­
ciation at Kcremeos, August 31, 
were: F. Eichberger, W. Robin­
son, J. C. Clark, F. Manery, E. 
C. Armstrong, G. E. Willis, H. 
Clark, J. H. East, B. Munden, 
Mrs. Tishhauser, F, Lammors, 
J. M. Clarke, G. Thompson, G, 
Armstrong, S. Broderick, M. C. 
McGuffic, Sam Manery, Roy 
Lucich, F. Pflanz, Eric Sadowski, 
G. Barker and Mrs. Jean Innis. 
These delegates will also repre­
sent the group at the annual So­
cial Credit constituency conven­
tion scheduled for September 19 
at Okanagan Falls.
A good attendance of members 
heard the financial report, which 
revealed a substantial balance in 
hrf.d. The membership report* 
showed an increase during the 
year attributed to the efforts of 
Herb Clarke and his assistants. 
The membership covers the 
Keremeos and Cawston elector­
ate distriets. ,
W. B, Carter, president of the 
Similkameep Social Credit, spoke 
briefly to the assembled mem­
bers.
Classes Here Next Week
In keeping with the “Save-A-Life” \yeek, sponsored 
by the St. John’s Ambulance -Association, the Penticton 
branch of the association will 'be holding each night 
during nqxt‘ week instruction periods on artificial respir- 
.atibn.
The new revival method. Hoi- ■ ;
ger-Neilsen, which has been ad-
Tennis Arm O.K.' 
But Heart Mot
opted in Canada over the last 
three years in place^of the Schaef­
fer method, will be' dernonstrated 
nightly between 7:30 p.m. until 
darkness.
This new method has been 
used widely over the last 25 
years’ to revive avalanche vic­
tims in the Scandinavian coun­
tries of Sweden and Denrhark. It 
is also used by armed forces the 
world over.
Chief advantage, local instruc­
tor Mrs. L. A. Gibbard points 
out, of the new treatment is that 
one person can work four to six 
hours without tiring, and without 
needing to change partners.
Mrs. Gibbard will provide in 
struction at the Okanagan Lake 
beach during the “Save-A-Life” 
week.
The local St. John’s group met 
last night to select helpers to aid 
the instruction periods.
Because of the Holgcr-Neilsen 
Method first alders can revive, 
it is estimated, up to 95 per cent 
of respiratory victims: under the 
old Schaeffer Method only 60 
per cent of victims would sur 
vive.
Another chief feature of the 
Holger-Neilsen treatment is that 
it enables first-aiders to apply 
artificial respiration on persons 
who are‘quite injured.
In that treatment is done on 
the head-shoulder portion of the 
body, stomach injuries do not gqt 
aggravated as they would under 
the Schaeffer Method.
Canada has more than 44,000 
miles of railway lines, and about 
30,000 miles of paved highway.
With a landed value of $16,- 
513,000 lobsters were the most 
important catch of the Atlantic 
sea fisheries in 1955; cod ranked 
second with a landed value of 
$13,809,000. ,
OROVILLE, WASH. — A rash 
of accidents, some amusing, and 
some serious, enlivened the an 
nual Groville-Lake Osoyoos pow­
erboat regatta during the week­
end; --
Most amusing one occurred 
Sunday, • when the officials’ 
grandstand out in the lake col*, 
lapsed, dunking the judges, 
starters and timers.
The most serious also occur­
red Sunday when Burt Ross of 
Seattle, world record holder for 
tlic Class F hydroplane, had his 
boat smashed and both logs 
broken.
His boat nosed under in shal­
low water, throwing Ross into 
a triple-somersault. Dick Bruncs 
of Seattle suffered broken ribs 
and back injuries when his boat 
took to the air at 70 miles an 
hour, did a 30-foot loop, and 
came down on Brunes' back. He 
was also cut by the propellor.
He had just completed an of­
ficial try at the world’s record in 
tlie mile trials and came clos-i 
with an estimated speed of 70 
miles an hour.
Jimmy Hutchinson of Vancou­
ver came first in the 135-cubic- 
inch hydroplanes class with his 
Teaser IV.
In the 136-cubic-inch hydro- 
plahe, prize was taken by Harold 
Coehlo in the boat Cherokee 
owned by Peter Barnes.
Rocky Stone of. Willameeria,
SUMMERLAND — In the play­
offs of the Kit Kat league the 
Pinbusters of the junior Kit divi­
sion scored an unexpected upset 
over their senior rivals tlie. Hep 
Kats by a sepre of-1859 to 1714.
Aided by a X18-pin handicap 
for each game, the young bowlers 
won the first, game by 97 pins, 
dropped the second, and won the 
third game by 94 • pins to take 
the league championship,
High single for the league game 
in the Kat division was rolled by 
Sheila Bennison with 31.5, high 
three games by Cai’lton Shecly 
with 700, and Bruce Lemko cap­
tured high average with 181.
In the Kit Division, Ron Doro 
sicr was top scorer with 242, and 
Brian Adams’ score of 403 was 
unbeaten for high three. games.
PER CAPITA
Canadians per capita, spend 
$8.30 a year at the movie box 
office and go to the Ihealic 17 
limes a year.
Ore.* won the D stock, runabout 
class.
C class racing hydroplanes, 
was taken by Ed Tclfn-d with 
Gone Cook second and Ed Ran­
kin third.
VANCOUVER, (BUP) —
A niiddle-uged New York 
bank official who entered the 
Canadian Lawn Tennis chain- 
pionsli.ips in Vancouver “just 
lor the fun of.it,” collapsed 
and died today while., playing 
under a hot sun.
Ernest .llorch, 52, a mem- 
ber of the Austrian Davis @ 
Cup team in the early 1920’s 
was holidaying on the west |  
coast witli Ids wife. The i 
couple was shiying vrith Mr. r 
and Mrs. I.. G. G. Bentley of 
Vancouver when llorch , 
tlioiight he would like to see ” 
.how well Ids icids arm could j 
do now.
lie was playing in the jun- ' 
ior veterans’ singles against 
Bill Babson of Portland, Ore., 
when he suddenly eollapseil 
while reaeldng for.a shot. He 
was liead when the fire de­
partment lidialator sqiuul ar­
rived, and was officially pro­
nounced dead at Vancouver 
. General hospital.
Horch of 175 East 79lh St., 
N«iw Y(8rk, held a position 
with a New York hank after 
emigrating from Austria 
some years ago.
i:
IT WHH YOU .. .
BUT W E CAN SEND I T . . .
TH R EE T IM E S  EVERY W E E K !
Inigation Crews 
Keep ClosD Check 
On Older Flumes
Penticton city irrigation crews | 
are closely watching the condi­
tion of some of the older main 
flumes and laterals, but are hold­
ing off on doing all but the most 
essential patching at the pres­
ent time. Council’s irrigation 
committee has concurred in this | 
action, it is staled.
“We arc taking this action, bq- 
cau.se we realize that the life] 
expectancy of the older flumes I 
Is limited, and we arc anxious to I 
not spend money on il, beyond 
sufficient to keep the system op­
erating.
“It is our hope lhal, by the 
time the A.s.sociutcd Engineering 
report has been completed, wo 
can find it possible to slo|) to­
ward a now system,'* staled 
Supt. E. R. Gayfcr.
By “now .system,” ho addl'd, 
to meant a pressurized piping 
nslallatlon.
With regard to Irrigation wa- 
or, ho said there is sufficient 
for present requlromonls, and no 
concern Is felt that there would 
1)0 any lack of it. Wasteful use, 
or loss of water, howovtpr, will 
checked.
Keep abreast of ovonts back homo while on vacation . . . enjoy all the local 
nows three times every week by having the PENTICTON HERALD follow you 
wherever you may go! Double your vocation fun by learning how the “ poor 
slaves" back homo ore struggling while you lolsurloy enjoy tho luxury of your 
annual holiday!
Before you g o . . .  just Phone 4002, Circulation Dept, oi 
the Herald and leave your holiday address. . .  w e'll do 
the r e s t . . .  the cost is only 50c per month for short­
term subscriptions. Be sure YOU call us before you go.
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OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and sliapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Pi’ior .St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
WANTED
WANTED ta rent by September 
1st,' two bedroom house prefer­




t.;OOD INVESTMENT. Modern 
one bedroom house, four piece 
batlu’oom, aufomatic hot water, 
utility room, large lot. Total price 
,$4500.00. No agents please. Bo.x 
r'83, Penticton Herald. 88-89
DRIVING lessons^ experienced 
instructor, reasonable rates,
phone 4465. . 87-89
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
5,64, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
LINEBRED female Weirharaner 
puppies. Color blue grey. Parents 
very intelligent. Apply U. Schinz, 
973 Railway St., Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 2440. 87-88
IF Mrs. J. Greekas, Incola Cafe, 
and Mrs. L, Harvey, Laguna Mo­
tel, will bring one coat and one 
suit to the Modern Cleaners, we 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of'appreciation.
LEQAL5
FOR sale or trade, 1954 Buick 
Super Hardtop Convertible, in top 
shape. Has : Dynaflow, tinted 
glass, radio front and back 
speakers, while walls, two-tone 
blue, deluxe upholstery, window 
washers, back-up lights. Phone 
2746 and ask for Johnny. 88-89
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Dial
Are you a Lantulerland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watcli thus, 
column.
THIS IS GOOD VALUE 
Four room moderq home, 2 bed­
rooms, living room, fireplace, 
basement, furnace, .electric tank, 
garage. $3,000 cash. Full price 
.$7,500.
'4|BLOCKS FROM PO.ST OFFICE 
Modern 2 bedroom home,; suitable 
for elderly couple or for an in­
vestment. Low taxes. Only $4,.500.
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME 
WITH DOUBLE PLUMBING . 
Kitchen, dinette, living room, 
wired 220, full size ba.sement 
with furnace, garage. Full price 
$8,400. Easy terms. •
$3,500 WILL HANDLE 
Modern 3 bedroom home, living 
room, fireplace, oak floors, full 
size ba.sement and furnace, wired 




denly near Nalos Sawmills, West 
Sqmow.i'lii*id. oir July 31, 1956, 
RU'liard Rudolph Johnson, aged 
24 years. Survived by his loving 
wife, Tillie, two sons, Wayne, 3 
years and Jackie, 2 years; three 
brothei'.s, Ray, Wendell and Cul­
ly, Summe’rland; and his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Johnson, 
Summerland. Funeral services 
will be held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel, Friday, August 
3rd at 2 p.m.. Reverend Ernest 
Rands officiating. Interment in 
Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. Pol­
lock and J. V. Carberry directors.
FOR RENT
GARAGE for rent, located on 
Main Highway in South Okan­
agan, .good district. Reasonable 
rent; Box P88, Penticton Herald.
88-89
I ’WO bedroom, furnished suite, 
private bath and entrance. Phone 
3550. 88-89
ROOM and board in clean mod. 
ern home. Phone 4593. 88-93
FOR SALE
TWO bedroom hotise, modern 
with part ba.somenl; cash or 
terms. Apply 749 Municipid Av­
enue. 86-88
TOURIST rooms for rent in 
modern home. Phono 5726. 88tf
CARD OF THANKS
WE wish to thank our lela- 
.tive.s and friends for their kind- 
ne.ss and sympathy to us in the 
lo.ss/ of our baby daughter and 
si.ster, Donna Jill.
— M Don, Babs & Lois MeWhin- 
nle.'
ROOM for gentleman', clean new 
home. Phone 2477̂  351 Nanaimo 
West. 88-89
FERGUSON tractors and I'ergu- 
.son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Higlhvay 
Penticton ' Dial 3939
801:f
A US']'IN K4 
18’ Flat Deck 




, licen.sed load capu- 
$801) cash. Apply D. 
Box 106, Princeton, 
88-93
1949 FORD one ton, heater'and 
defroster, heavy duty 750x17-8 
ply tiros and .spare, now paint, 
tour speed H.D. Trans., custom 
made all steel van. Owner must 
seJJ to Close e.stale. Contact Or- 
cliai'd City Motors, Kelowna, B.C. 
phono 23.52. . '
THREE months old New Hamp­
shire pullets and cockerels. Phone 
4266, Summerland between 1 and 
G p.m. ■ 88-90
THE only Photo Finish Service 
from Penticton ,to the Border. 




437 Main St. Phone 5654
64lf
WESTERN Air Cooled . Engines 
(Penticlori) Ltd. Your authbrizecl 
Sales and Service Dlstribiitor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to .ser- 
‘vice all make of air cooled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phone 
5678. '56H
FOR SALE
1949 Dodge two door sedan. A 
wonderful family car and ready 
for your vacation. Special price 
£it̂  $S45
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
87-89
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Semenolf 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughtei', Olga 
Semenoff to Mr. Norman Gron- 
skeFpf Queshel, B.C., son of Mr. 
and5?Mrs. K. Gronskei of Pioneer 
Mines, B.C. Wedding to take place 
Augiust 18, 1956, in the Penticton 






FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Grocery. Free Healtliful Living 
Book. 57-tf
Mr. and Mrs. W arren B. Rolls 
announce the engagement of their 
elder .'daughter Maureen Margar­
et Rolls to Verne Bryant, elder- 
.soni^of Mr- and Mrs. James Bry- 
ant-^of Victoria. The wedding to 
take place August 25, 1956, at 
7:3Q,p.m. in the Penticton United 






DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. We use only ttie finest 
Firestone materials, and - back 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 ■— $10.9'5. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING-LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B-C. 
Phone -5630
45-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard aiid 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
88-lOOtf
FOUR picker cabins’ 
each. Phone 3450. '
stoves, $10
DUCFIESS apples for sale. Phone 
5003.
SEE the new CON-SEALY-BED, 
the perfect answer to the unex 
pected guest. Comfortable Ches 
terfield by day, a perfect bed by 
night. See it at Guerard, your 
-Furniture Specialist in Pentic­
ton, 325 Main St., phone 3833.
85-tf
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Offer for Sale
Peterborough 15 ft. six passenger 
boat. Complete with 12 HP Vik­
ing Outboard Motor with pres- 
-sure gasoline tank. This motor 
has never been used. Original 
price $970.00,. our price $730.00. 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. — 2 phones to serve you - 
5666 and 5628 88-89
ATTRACTIVE five room home, 
nicely landscaped, good soil and 
roomy garage. 977 Creston Ave.
88-90
BOOKKEEPING service for 
small firms. Phone 3244. 82-tf
Contact: McKAY & McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284 
F.venings phone:
10. H. Amo.s,. 5728 
J. M. McKay, 4027
FOR Fl^FiCIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OH IN.SURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIG ATION 
CONTACT.’
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127tf
PIANO-TUNING — all work 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Harris Music Shop. Phone 2609.
. 65-t£
LAWN mowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave-, 
W., phone 2084. 42-tl
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Br<).dio, 
barbering at Brodie's, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
COMING EVENTS
Mr. and Mrs. 
Lakeside Road, 
to anounce the 
their daughter, 
Mr.' Johannes
Bruno Loipe of 
Penticton, wish 
engagement of 
Dorothy Ann to 
Rudolf Georg
Rhenisch,. of Penticton, second 
.son of Dr. and Mrs. H. Rhenisen 
of Constapee, Germany. The wed­
ding to take place in Penticton 
United Church, Saturday, August 
18, 1956, at 11 a.m. Reverend E. 
Rands officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ryan, 400 
Alexander Ave., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Lorna Mae, to Ivan (Van) Fran 
eis William DeWest, eldest .son 
of Mr. and Mrs. DoWest, West 
Vancouver. Wedding to take 
place at St. Andrews Pre-sbyler- 
ian Church at 3:30. p.m.. Sept. 
1st, 1956. Reverend S. McGIad- 
dory o f f i c i a t i n g . ________
PICTURE FRAIdlNG. Expertly- 
done, prompt service; Stocks
88-lOOtf
RASSPORT Photos. Quick, ser­
vice. No app'ointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
88-lOOtf
ICE-BOX, price $8.50 and large 
Coolerator, $14.50, in good con­
dition. Phone 3718. 88-TF
DEAN’S Tot-n-Teens Giant Birth­
day Sale starts on Thursday, 
August 9th.
10 ROOM APT.
Plus cabin, fully furnished, h.w. 
floors, 2 bath rooms, utility r.. 
automatic gas heat, all in tip top 
shape, in heart of city, over 11 
per cent on your investment, plu-s 
living quarters. Full price $18000. 
Will take 4 or 5 r. house as trade 
in.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D, SCHELL, Salesman.
-AUCTION OF TIMBER SALS 
X70274
• There will be offered for, sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m.
-on Friday, Augifst 17,-1956 in the 
office of file Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C. the Licence X70274, 
to cut 98,000 cubic feet’of Spruce, 
Lodgepoie pine and other spec­
ies, Sa,Wlogs, on an area situa­
ted West; of Trout Creek, cover­
ing Vacant Crown Land approx­
imately 2 miles South West of 
Lot 3615, ODYD.
Four. 14) years will bo allow­
ed for removal of timber, 
Provided anyone \Vlio is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a .sealed tencleiv to 
be opened at the liour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
: Further parlicular.s' ,may he 
obtained from llie Deputy Min­
ister of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; 
the Dl.strict Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C.; 01- the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C, 87-90
AUCTION OF 'nMBER SALE 
X71754
There, will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:.30 a.m. 
on Friday, Augiust 17, 1956 in the 
office: of the, Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C. the Licence X7175-1, 
to cut 176,000 cubic feet of Fir | 
and other, species sawlogs, on an 1 
area situated near Orofino Creel'’., i 
1 covering lots 2354.S aiul 2355.S i 
and .part of 525s, S.D.Y.D. !
Five (5 )yoars will bo allow­
ed foj‘ rembval of timber.
Provided anyone who i.s unalde 
to attend the auction in per.son 
may .submit a .sealed tender, to 
be opened at. the hour of. auction 
and treated as one bid.
■ Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Deputy Min­
ister of Forest.s, Victoria, B.C.; 
the District Forester,’ Kamloops, 
B.C.; or the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B-C. . 87-90
Federal government spendUtg 
ip the currept ye;ar is estipiated 
at the peacetime high of .$4,674,-. 
513, .not including the $379 m,il- 
li,op required to pay the univer­
sal old age pension.
Have More To Spend
A/C No. 30% 18 
(j.TiN :
at i!i50.00
A/C No. 183 111 iiio. lU $10.00
n.o'.j,




I'L.UNS (»n INVEST lUfiNTS
riioiio ;ii0)i
■I. I). (Doilit) SOIITIIWOItTH 
Tltlt U'iiinlio'i; si. — IVolIrloii, It.C.
' W-tf
WANTED
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take le.ss?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
plione or write:
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tt
BUY direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup- 
Dlies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Savvmills Limit­
ed, 1111 E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TP
Howard & White 
2 phones to servo 
and 5628,
Motors Ltd. 
you — 5666 
8G-98t£
REALLY good general store bus! 
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings ' op­
tional to buyer. For further in 
formation write Box ,H9, Pentlc 
ton Herald. 9tf
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tl
FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
enirnnee, central. 689 Elll.s.
 ̂ 8LTF
THREE room seml-rurnl.shod 
npurlmeni, grmiml floor, nvnll- 
able August Isl, Apply 976 Eck- 
harm Avo. W. 78-TF
ELEC'J’RIC corntMU mixers, 
wlu'filhnrrowH for rent. Pontic 
ton Englnnorlng, 173 Wosimln 
ster. 55-tf
I'PROJEC'POilS foi’ rent, movio.s 
or Hllfles, .Stock.s Camera Sliop,
88-1 OOtf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & Wliite Motors Ltd.
2 phones to sei-vc you — 5666 
and .5628. 86-98tf
BEAUTIFUL 14’ Clinker Run 
aboat boat, trailer, complete. New 
15 h.p. Evinrude outboard, re- 
naote control, custom canva.s 
cover, compact. Jim WoodsUlo 
Boat Works, Okanagan Lake.
82-tf
FIRST CLASS LICENSED REAL 
ESl'ATE SALESMAN WITH 
HIGHEST INTEGRITY.
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
SANDERS, LTD.
322 Main Street, Penticton.
THE St. John Ambulance first- 
aiders are having a SAVE A 
LIFE 'WEEK. Artificial respira- 
! tion demonstrated and practices 
held on Okanagan Beach (weath­
er permitlingL Otherwise in the 
Red CroSis Centre (except Wed,.’ 
evening’) starting Mon. 6th, to 
Fri. 10th, at 7:30 p.m. -Ladies 
wishing to. practice please wear 
slacks. . 88-89
FREE films, Pen. Film Council, 
f Sunday Night, Gyro Pai’k band 
shell. 74-tf
JUST received at the Guerard 
Furniture Co., a lovely selection 
of the now Bumper End Chester­
field Lounge and chair, priced as 
low as $174.50. Guerard, your 
Furniture Specialist in Penticton, 
325 Main St., phone .38.33.' 85-tf
WANTED to rent, modern two 
and three bedroom liomes by Brit- 
isli American Oil Company em­
ployees; occupancy by Septem­
ber preferred. Box MSS, Penticton 
Herald. ' 88-90
PIOUSEKEEPER, to live ui. $60 
a month, rising to $75, if suited 
Five day week. Mrs. J. A. Field, 
RR, Osoyoos, Phone 3876.
HOT TurkejTDinner, Legion Hall, 
Saturdayi August 18th, 5-7 p.ra. 
Eagles Auxiliary, $1.25. 85-95
WINNIPEG — (BUP) — CCF
party leader M. J. Coldwell,: has 
denounced Ottawa speculations 
that he-will retire after the next 
federal election. Coldwell said 
that he had no intention of re­







lA very fine car with air' con­
ditioning, turn, signals, solexl 
glass, seat covers, excellent 






Three bedrooms, oak floprs, 220 
wiring, basement and garage. 
Close in. Bargain that cries, 
hurry. $9,500.
LOVELY NEW BUNGALOW 
Very attractive, in and out, gar­
age apd oil furnace ■ in full base­
ment. Terms. Price $7,500.
THREE BED ROOM COTTAGE 
Near scliools and stores. Lovely 
lot. In good . condition, only ! 
$6,800. - - - - .
' ACRE LOTS 
1 acre or 2 or 3 acres. Light, 
water .ahd.' phone $l,200f acre.
MODERN TWO BED ROOM 
HOME
Nice sl?ed rooms, good pinmb- 
mg. Improved lot with garage 
$5,000.
‘ From 1945 to. 1955 motor ve­
hicle registration.s in Canada in­
creased from 1,497,081 to 3,948,- 
787. ■ . .
WANTED, housekeeper for two 
or three days a week, plain cook­
ing. Phone 2886. 88-89
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson Sy.stom Implements. Sale.s 
■—Sorvlco • ‘Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au- 
thoitzed dealers 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-l£




195'1 Chevrolet two door Sedan. 
’rhlH car Is .Immaculate; Special 
price $1645.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
ion From SI. Phono 2805
87-89
'rAILOR'S Singer Power Macii- 
Ine, Complete with mahogany 
stand 2'X'l’ and U HP motor. 
Pliono 3030. 87-89
TWO bedroom house and 1 acre 
lot with full bearing orchard, 
apples and pears; garage'and 
workshop. Close in. Phono 2176, 
P.0, Box 438, West Summerland.
86-88
SEE the now good looking Rug, 
STYL-TRED with the built-in 
rubber underlay, complete at on­
ly $7.95 per yard. Guerard, your 
Furniture Specialist in Penticton, 
325 Main St„ phono 383.3. 85-1 f
JUS'r arrived, now stylo bod 
lounges, iirlood from $70..50, 
Guerard, your Furnlluro Spooiul- 
1st in Penticton, 325 Main St„ 
phono 38.'13. 85-t£
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, load 
etc. Hojie.st grading. Prompt pay- 
ment made. Atla.s Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 -Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WOULD, like to trade a two bed-, 
room home in Kelowna for a 
home in Penticton. For further 
particulars write Box 325, Kel­
owna, B.C. 87-89
LOST AND FOUND
LOST, a Vauxhall Wheel with 
tire. Phone 3532. 472 Caribou St.
88-89
AGENTS LISTINGS
COMFORTABLE r'oom, close in, 




sleciilng room. 501 
82-tf
L in in ’ housekeeping room, $20 





Main St„ phone .337.5.
87-TF
FUI.LY FURNLSIIED light 
hou.sekeeping suite, with water; 
groiiird floor. IMione .3214. 250 
Scott Ave. 87.TF
HAMMOND Cliord Organ, $1095, 
blonde finish. Ten free lessons. 
Penticton Mu.slc Centro, norms 
from Legion. Pliono 3128.
87.89
SEE Guerard I’lirniluio Co. for 
flne quality office clinlis and 
equipment, Guevai'd’s are agi'irlfi 
for the Royal Furnlluro Co. of 
Galt, Ontario. Guerard, your l-'iir- 
nllure Speelallst In Penliclon, 325 
Main St„ phone .38.3.3, 85-if
SEVEN room bungalow. Irnmo- 
dlatc pOHse.sslon. I'lill parliiuiiar.s 
phone 3.396. W-F-82-tf
WORK wanted, plastering ana 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. 17-tf
WANTED to buy, boys books by 
G. A. Honty. Send list and price 
to Box ES6, Penticton Hei’ald.
86-88
rent unfui’nishod cottage or 
thi'ce room suite by the end of 
August 01’ earlier. Reasonable 
rent, References, Box D87, Pen­
ticton Horaifi, 87-89
required for mill, planing mill and 
general yard Jabor. Apply in per 
son to Ik'nllclon .Sawinllls Llnv 
lied. 86-88
HAVE your .septic tank pumped 




Dial 22'18 • 3331 " Penticton
. W82tf
COFFEE SHOP for sale, ideal 
locution next dooi' to now de­
partment store, under construc­
tion. Open from 9 a.m. to 5i30 
p.m., 0 days a week. Average 
turn over $1200 per month. 
Room for lots of Increase, 'rotal 
price $.5,250, terms. For further 
information apply Box C87, Pen 
tlcton Herald. 87-89
Onlj^ $1,500 down on nice two 
bedroom liome with ba.sement 
and garage, 220 wiring, electric 
tank, in excellent location on 
blacktop street. Full* price only 
$6800.
Fully automatic oil furnace, 
two bedrooms and largo utility 
room, full basement w ith  extra 
room, lot fenced and nicely land 
scaped. Full price, .$7500.
BURTCH & CO. (19.56) LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
355 Main bt. ■ Phone 4077
Evenings call—
C. S. Burtoh ...........  3B20
Jack McMahon .......  4544
Elmer Budgen .........  5271
OLIVER
Complete lino of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the now Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and tlio O.C. 
3 crawler ut L. R. Bartlett Ltd,, 
Pacific Tractor &. Equipment Ltd, 
160 Wostmlnstor Ave.. W-92lf
KODAK Pony 35 mm Camera, 
like new; leather case, .$29.95. 
Phono 30U days.
WILL ho vacant to the right
party the Inifcr part of Auguat. 
224 Orchard Ave. 86-88
CLEAN, bright .sleeping room, 
five minutes from Post Office. 
233 Van Horne, 80-88
IN A HURRY I • Sell me your 
beer boUloa. "I'll bo there In a 
fln.sh with the cash!" Phone 42.35 
W. Arnot. 44-WTP
KILN dried birch flooring, end 
matched -O/IG x 2Vi, $16.50 per 
KiO It. B.M. Samiilc on ref(U('St. 
Gerald Forbefj, Salmon, Arm, B.C.
8G-U2
NICE four room house in good 
location, very clo.so to town. Two 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
three piece bath. Price including 
furniture .$'1,900 or house only 
$4,500, 'rerms $2000 casli, b/dance 
as rent at .$-15 per muulli. riiunc 
3319. 88-!̂ 9
19.52 Oldsmoliiie Hai-dlop. Signal 
lights, ciiKlom radio. J’honc 3285 
after 5 p.m.
(.CAPABLE, refined middle-aged 
lady would like to manage and 
nporale motel. References If re- 
(pdred. liondaldo. Write Mrs. E- 
Smllh, ,1 2010 Kensington Ed., 








' Sturts August 27 
DAY and NIGHT CLASSES
REGISTER NOW
Only A Limited Number 
W ill Be Accepted
Phone 4050 or 5752
I’55 "Plymouth 
Plaza Sedan
Ytou’ll like this one. Has airl 
jcpndilioning, 2 tone, solex 
fgiass and good rubber.I
trar,':.:.... $1945
’54 Plymouth Sedan
In attractive 2 tone with solex 
j gloss, air conditioning and] 
excellent 
I rubber. ........... $1735
’52 Buick
You can go a long way to I 
find value like this, A good 
solid rear in •dandy condition | 
on.ci




We appreciate your llsllng
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE 
Phone 3824 — Res. 5697
AYOU) DUST OATHEBINa
When nursing u patient at 
homo, it makes U easier to look 
after the* patient room if surpUu? 
furniture, drupes and plcture.s are 
removed,/ to avoid accumulation’ 
of dust.
Any noticeable change In si'/.e 
or color of a mole should be dl.s- 
cussed with the doctor. Cancer 
often devolop.s from .scars, moles 
or skin blcml.sho.s.
1. Harold N . Pozer
D.S.O., D.Op.
fool Specialist
a n  Main St. -  Phono 2838
Jvery Tuesday





Room Q - Dd. o f Tradt Bldg. 
Plione 8030 212 Main 8L
PoiiHclon Kwv
LAKESIIORR PROPERTY AND 
VIEW LOTS
NIIA MORTGAGES ARRANGED
A. F. CUMMINO I.TD. 
REAL E.STATE ,
.210 Main .Street i 
Phonos 4.320 ■ - 4.300
Ol'FICE girl (Ic.'ilrc.'i room and 
lioard l)y Aujju.sl ‘Hli. Box K86, 
Pcntlclon Herald. 80-88
.SINGLE gentleman rcqulre.s 
hoard and I'oom or .self-contninod 
liou.sckceplng Hulte. Box L80, 
Pi’nliclon TTorald, 80-88
WANTED Immediately, oxpnri- 
enred pre.s.ser and spotter for 
PrinnMon Clnnner.s. Good wngos. 
IMioiU! l'2;i or Box 446, Princeton, 
B.C. 85-90
Ynti Can't ticat Tlernld CIpsRiried 





Boqrd o f Trado Building 
21R Main, SK • Tolopliono 2 j3B
PAINTING & PAPERHANGINGI
IdHilntates Free
H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS I 
1072 King St. •• Phono 4024
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
CLIFF ^  GRRYELL ^
Rtulto M o f
Mali! S t. _  lU ia  4&0S 
P » N T f€ » O N  i m r
PHONE 2626
$ond - Oravoi Rock 
Coal - Wood -  Sawduat 




iE-Ti(EiiB !!iG & V S Le A !iiZ!iiG
Dial 563052 Prom St. Penticton LID.
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IMMUNIZATION
Medical science has developed 
methods of immunization against' 
certain diseases. Some of/these i 
methods are effective for tmany, 
years while oljiers require “boos­
ter” do.sos at slated intervals. It 
is always wi.se to protect chil­
dren against risk of killer dis- 
ea.ses by ensuring that they have 
all available immunization.
750 Tons Nitrone 






For all your office .needs see
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies iitd. 
■125 Main St. I'lione ;>{)««
VANCOUVOBE, (BUP) — The 
first .step ihas been completed to­
ward conquering Eipple Rock, 
long a menace to navigation on 
the we.st coa.st.
Miners have reached the bot­
tom of a .500-foot shaft sunk from 
Maude Island, 120 miles north­
west of Vancouver. Frorri there, 
they will diuve a tunnel 2,370 
feet under Seymour Narrows, ami 
bimrow up for 300 feet-to the core 
of ithe twin-peaked rock.
More than 7.50 tons.of nitrone 
will be inserted into a network 
of smaller tunnels in the rock, 
and the ■suh.sequent blast .is ex- 
peeled to sliear off both peaks 
to a ilepth of 'tO feet below sea 
level.
Liver contains proportionalely
grealei- amount.s  ̂ of iron,' R-viia-





m i  OONiRETElY
SOLD OUT
O F  H O M E S
, We h«ve many, many buyers waiting, and anxious, if 
you have a home for sale.
PHONE US IMMEDIATELY AT
5 6 2 0
tet
Summer
5 While, Pastel Pink, Pastel Blue, Multi Colors
(Pumps “ Sandals - Casuals 
Spike “ Cuban - Flatties
V alues.. .............. 4.95 To 8.95
2 J 5 T o 4 . 9 5SPECIAL TO CLEAR
Naturalizer
. WHITES
Illusion or Spike 
Heels'
Regular 13.95
To 0lear B J 5
^68 Moln St. 
PENTICTON, B.C
Crews Push Work 
On Curb Project
City public work.5 crews are making a race against • 
time to install the curb .and gutter on each side oi‘ 
Main street before Storms Ltd, paving crews arrive to 
take over the street..
To complete the task .before!------ — ----------------- ^
paying reaches Ellis, Creek ,j| looks a.s if the word “simple” ' 
bridge is .requiiyng an ;alhout of- will disappear from a woman's
fort, say city officials, and to aid 
in this privately-owned equip­
ment has been rented to aug­
ment that owned by the city. 
Paving of Highway 97 into
fashion vocabulary this sea.sou. 
-Clothes haven’t boon .so compli­
cated since the day of the hustle 
and laced corset. There are hows 
and .sashes, panels and folds
Penticton, from Kruger Hill to
NAVY’S SECOND DESTROYER ESCORT
to be built for the Royal Canadian Navy 
tries iiimited, Sorel, I’.Q., August 16 
the class, HMCS St.-Laurent, was commissioned last fall.
iCORT —  Nearing completion is the second ultra-modern de.stroyer escort 
avy. The ship, to be commissioned as HMCS A.ssiniboine at Marine Indu.s- 
, is .pictured above during sea trials on the St. Lawrence. The ‘lirst ship of
Service Clubs Protest
Gov’t  Bingo Limitation
. OTTAWA, (BUP) :— Ma.]or service clubs officials 
complained today that a parliamentary report urging a 
cut in lottery prizes to $5,000 a year could put charity 
bingoes “right out of busine.ss.”
’The report, arising from the ---- --------------
tliree-ycar deliberations of the lyiotion contests in the nature of
F
O G D E N 'S
your own
joint Senate-Commons commit­
tee, was tabled in’the,Commons.
Chief complaint against the 
$5,000 per year limit camei from 
Thomas Mahoney, chau-man of 
the Lions Club monster nights.
“VVe give more than that awaj' 
in one night,” he said. “The pub­
lic wouldn’t come otlierwise.”
Other service club bingo oper­
ators agreed with him.
Mahoney was hopeful that the 
looming general election would 
delay parliamentary action on' the 
bingo limitation for some time.
Parliament was asked Tuesday 
to lake a firm stand on lotteries?, 
raffles, pools, bingoes, advertis­
ing contests and other games of 
cliance.
'The request was contained in 
recommendations from the joint 
Senate-Commons cornmiltee on 
capital and corporal-punishment 
and lotteries.
The house passed the bill after 
the 'Conservatives and ‘Social 
Credilers and two iemaining In­
dependents forced a recorded 
vole. The count was, 123 to 40.
The committee’s .lottery report 
was the final one to come out of 
its three-year sitting.
Main recommendations were:
1. All lotterie,s should be pro- 
liil)iled except “those which are 
clearly and definitely exempted.”
2. ’-rhe importation of foreign 
lottery tickets should be prohib­
ited,
3. State lotteries should con­
tinue to, lie prohibited. • .
4. Only three types of lotteries 
should 1)0 exempted from.the gen­
eral prohibition — those licensed 
tor charitable, j-pliglou.s and com­
munity pui'po.ses, small raffles of 
goods and lotteries at agricul­
tural falr.s.
In the cn.se of lotteries licensed 
■l)y pj'ovlncial authority for char 
luhlf>, religious and community 
imrposos, ' tlie retail value, of 
|)ii/es Hliould not exceed $5,000 
in any one year, the report said.
It al.so said that expenses shouUl 
he limited, barring payments ro 
promotor.s, restricting adverllBlng 
and limiting rent. .
Properly audited feports on the 
operation of each such lottery 
Hhould have to l)e submitted to 
the lieenslni? authority of the 
province before a sul)HO(iuont 11- 
cen.se is obtulnod*
In the case of small raffles ̂ of 
goods, the committee said they 
should he permitted without ll* 
eonso In eoneollon with non-com- 
merclal gatherings, providing th-* 
raffle Is "merely Ineltlenlal" to 
(lie gatherings, and prl/.es do not 
exeeed $50 In value,
'I'he eummlUoo also said that 
llie present exemiitlon permit- 
ting the operation of midways at 
ui'i'leulluial fairs sliould be eo-i- 
llmied, and agrleullural fair as- 
soeiations should he permitted, U 
lieensqd, to hold loltorles for 
pit/es not exceeding $10,000 In 
value each year, in connection 
with advance sale of admission 
lickols.
Tlio (!ommltlee said It Imd stu­
died "llie prevalence of n grout 
variety of advertising ami pro-
Square Dancers
In And Out 01
Summerland
Jermyn avenue will ge underway 
about August 33. ’Phe work will 
be commenced at the foot of 
Kruger Hill, it is anticipated, and 
work from there into the city.
Asked if tliere is sufficient 
time to complete the job, .Supt. 
E. R. Gayfer told the Herald^ 
“We have to finish it and we 
will.”
Council decision to in.stall curli- 
ing, and the provincial higliways 
department agreement to put in 
ciirb-to-curb paving from Jer­
myn avenue to Ellis Creek bridge 
was not reached until a week or 
two ago, barely time in whicli 
to complete the necessary en­
gineering and legal work con­
nected with installing the curb 
and gutter.
everywhere. Skirls are draped,
wrapped or .slit. And trims r;ui- 
ges from jewels ti; o.strich feath­
ers.
Miss Diane Clifford has re­
turned to Victoria after visiting 
at the home of her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dou- 
mont.
Crude petroleum was the lead­
ing product of Canada’s mining 
industry in '1955 with a value of 
$303 million; copper ranked .sec­
ond at $2.39 million.
(Continued from Page One)
lotteries.
“'Phe committee considers that 
tile prevalence of this type of ad­
vertising contest is not beneficial 
■to the community. These conte.sts 
ai’e purely ' commercial in their 
in.spiration and confer no social 
benefit. They appeal to gambling 
instincts .and, because they are .so 
widespread, undoubtedly stimu­
late them.
“While commercial lotteries of 
this type are operated, it will con­
tinue to be extremely difficult 
to  enforce prohibitions and res­
trictions against lotteries organ­
ized by reputable groups fov 
charitable and community pur. 
poses,” the committee addedd.
“Moreover, the committee is 
impressed by the evidence that 
the operation tof such commercial, 
contests distorts the community’s 
sense of values,..diverts attention 
from prices .and quality of mer- 
■chandise, .and may enhance the 
cost of goods.
“In addition, the committee 
considers that such contests place 
the small, independent merchant 
at a disadvantage in relation to 
large, stqpes which can absorb 
more easily the cost of prizes 
and the extra overhead expenses 
which such promotions inevitably 
create.
“The committee recommends 
that the laws prohibiting lotteries 
should qpply equally to advertis­
ing and promotion contests which 
involve any element of chance."
Dr. Strachan
5
(Continued from Front Page)
fine cut m
F A S T  R E L I E F  F O R
ACHING
MUSCLES
Representing the B.C. Canned 
Foods' Association, president L.
J. Kelley, Kelowna, related the 
debt the Industry owed the re- 
.search worker in many ways. 
Dr. Strachan has not only don) 
researcli work but conducted 
canning .schools to Instruct in 
latest methods and has checked 
the canned products ns to qual­
ity.
Mr. Kelly on behalf , of the 
canning companies of British 
Columbia pre.scntod a engraved 
silver tray, and an engraved sil­
ver serving dlsli to Dr. Strachan.
. Dr. r. 11. Anstey, superintend­
ent of the Farm, voiced the re­
grets of tlie entire stuff of the 
Summerland Rosenreh Centre In 
tl)o (loparture of the Struchoiis 
wltlle appreciating the chnllengo 
of the new work and promotion 
which Dr. Strachan has roeolvotl.
Dr, Anstey presented on behalf 
0 ftho entire staff an original 
Vaughan Grayson (Mrs. A. J, 
Mann) oil painting, a lovely Ok 
unugan picture.
H. P. Walrod, general manager 
of the B.C. Fruit ProoesHors Ltd. 
and genera] manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., related npprt 
elntloti of lab vosouroh and re­
sultant dovolopmenl of outlets 
for surplus fruit products and a 
miilli.mllllon dollar industry for 
llte growers In which, ho said, 
Dr. Straeluin hud played an Im­
portant part,
Pre.seiit were Walter ITastle, 
Burnaby, of the American Can 
Go., and Mrs. Hastlo; Ian Green­
wood, Kelowna of B.C. Fruit: 
Prooeasors.
Miss Dorothy Britton, |iomo 
economist at tho Farm, assisted 
by the staff of the Fruit and 
Vegelnblo Proeoaslng Laboratory 
served icfreslimonis.
OPENS AUGUST 18 •
The 3rd annual Square Dance 
Festival will get underway on 
Monday, August 13, with street 
dancing between 30 a.m. and 
11:45 a.m, at the Post Office 
corner.
Monday evening between 8 
p.m. and 10 p.m. another session 
of street dancing will be held. 
The same street affairs will be 
held on Tuesday.
Wednesday morning street 
dancing will also commence at 
10 a.m. In the afternoon between 
2 and 4 p.m. will be the time for 
street swinging.
Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day m orning the street dancing 
will also begin at 10 a.m.
On Thursday p.m. .after-.the 
crowning of Queen Val-Vedette 
IX a warm-up-square,-dance will 
ibe held in Queen’s Park board 
•floor.
The Friday morning session 
will .terminate as the giant par 
ade of floats gets underway. 
ROUND DANCE WORKSHOP 
Friday afternoon will be de- 
•voted to a Round Dance Work­
shop in the hands of Les Boyer, 
and later a Square Dance Work­
shop in charge of Hollywood in­
structor Bob Osgood. The.se in­
struction periods will be held in­
doors -It the armouries.
After supper Friday, Bob -Os­
good will head a Callers Clinic 
in Queen’s Park.
At 8 p.m. in Queen’s Park the 
grand march and get-acquainted 
dance will he Ueatured with mu­
sic by the Eddy K. orchestra. A 
similar night dancing program 
will- ibe ihcSld on :Saturday inight.
. Saturday morning besides tho 
street dancing at tlie Post Office 
corner, a Callers’ Clinic will he 
Iicld 4n itite armouries .chaired 
by Bob Osgood, and In 'Queen's 
Park as a .special teen-age .ses­
sion will bo featured with Les 
Boyor ns M.C.
In the .afternoon Les Boyer 
will head a round dance work­
shop and later Bob Osgood in the 
armouries will conduct a square 
dance and workshop styling. 
PAKTIES ARRANGED 
After midnight Saturday the 
parties begin. The one at Kalod- 
on Community Hall with Van- 
eouvor’.s Phil Booker ns I\I.C. l.s' 
filled to capacity. The overflow 
will meet In the Summerland 
Rocromlon Conlro where Emil 
Dorln of Grand Prairie will act 
a.s master of ceremonies.
Tho sijuare dance fesllvnl will 
wind up Sunday morning with a 
farewell broakkfasl on luiard the 
•S.S. Slcamoiis liolween 7 u,m. 
and noon,
Rev. and Mrs. W. R. A.shford 
of Calgary stopped off to visit 
at the home of F. R. Gartrell for 
a few days last week on their 
way to -their summer home on 
Salt Spring Island.
Dr. and Mrs. C. <C. Strachan 
left on Tuesday for the coast to 
visit relatives before going to 
Morden, Manitoba, * where Dr. 
Strachan has been appointed 
superintendent of the Experl 
mental Farm.
1 0. H. HacIHinS
I  R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E
I
OPPOSITE POST OFFICEPENTlfcTON, B.C.
VANCOUVER PRICES
PRESCRIPTIONS
Guests :at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Mann have been Mr-?. 
Mann’s brother and his wif'),,l 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Grayson and 
their, two sons of Moose Jaw, 
Sask. ,
TAN W TilOUT BURRING!
Mr. and Mrs. Syd A. Hodge of 
Penticton will reside ip Dr. Stra-1 
Chari’s house in Trout Creek and 
are moving there shortly. ;
Mrs. Tom’ Furness and Linda, 
who have-.been holidaying .at the ] 
home of Mrs. Furness’ parents, 
Mr. .and Mrs. E; 'R. Butler return­
ed home today.
Mr. and ' Mrs. E. R. Butlei:, 
Mrs, T. A. Walden and' Mrs. Jes­
sie Montague are leaving Satur­
day to m otor to ,Edmonton. Tho! 
Butlers have exchanged houses 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sproule of j 
Edmonton for a Ynonth.
SUNTAN LOTIONS
skoii .......    5 5 ^ " l v 0 0
Skreen ....^........  3..00
G oppertone 3. .5 0 “3l*75
.■El'izabeth Arden 
-'-S untan  Oil ...........   X *50
Sun ’N Surf . 







Gue.sts at the home of Mrs. 
M. Laidlaw are her brotliei’-in- 
law. and sister, Mrs. and Mrs. 
P. H. Winter of Vancouver.
R A. Johnston of Winnipeg, 
chairman of the OUT, western 
division, is holidaying at his 
:homc at Crescent Beach.
On Weekdays From fl a.m.-R p.in. 
SMiulays:nnrt Holidays 10 a.m.-12 noon and 7-8 p.m.
PHONE 2633 .WE DELIVER
Mr. and Mrs. Vern .Chaa'le.s 
;have had as their .guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Bogue of Tacoma and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Grelg of Van­
couver.
Mrs. W. J. Beattie Is spending 
a vacation at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wallace of 
'Wuwunosa, Manitoba, are guests 
at the home of Ml.ss Mary Scoti.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Glen left 
on Monday lor a holiday in llalU’ 
ton, Alberta.
Mrs.Ollvor Lacey who lm.s 
visiting at the homo of lior son- 
in-law and daughter, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Strachan, has left fur 
her home at the ooiiHi.
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Dodwu’.l 
and tholr two sons have gmb' 
to Vancouver to visit at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dodwtdl 
heforo roturnlng to tholr Itome 
In Calgary,
(Contlnuod from Pago One)
L I N i m e N T
! T C K i r o p p i nIN A j im YHye jnuyiy iy i
v«rr An* BH o( mwlMb i. cmUb i UquM 
D .D.n, I'rM crlpilon imiUlvily rtlUvM 
Ww rtd by im m s, ru tiu i
•ctip Irritation. chaAnr—othtr itch troubiM. 
CruMtiw, -•ulnltu. M 4  .trial .botihi -muM
■ s T is s s v s i ia M !
boon fielllng tholr cows and so a 
shortage of milk has occurred.
Farmers have boon faced with 
pool' past’ure.s and con.stiqucnt 
shortage ,of forage duo to winter 
damage and spring drought.
To halt the snles of cows and 
maintain sufflclont Bupplle.s of 
milk, the dairies have gianted 
farmers an extra 40 cunts pei 
can produced,
A can contains 300 pounds of 
milk or enough for 40 quarts, 
lienee tlio one cent Increase per 
quart of milk said to the con- 
Hiimor.
Dairies announcing the con- 
iieiial aoLluu wore Koy.d Dairy, 
Valley Dairy, Ollvar Dairy, .S.O.« 
DICA (NOCA), Kelowna -Ct'eam- 
toy Ijtd., Arm.strong Choeae Co- 
•Qp Assonlatlon JiuQ Roth's aailvifl 
Products,
Uev, and Mrs. H. R. Whitmore 
ami tlieh’ two sons have been 
visiting In Summerland recently 
on their way from Port Alhernl 









Kelowna diets New 
Department Store
glass of
A spanking new department 
Hloro will soon rise In ICblowna.
Work .liaa atorted on tho $150,- 
000 department store of Simp­
sons Scars to l>o located at the 
eornor of Bertram street and 
Bernard avenue in Kelowna,
The building 1« being construc­
ted by Capozzl Entorprl8e.s, 
Bu-sch Construction Co. has 
'.))een uwimled tlie'’ contract ann 
the structure Is expected to ho 
<jompIeted wlfhin three monih.s, 
iSHQh storey of the two;Htorey 
ilMililng wiil bfwe a 4ota1 -of 4),* 
600 square feet of floor space.
PIISEMER
■t; ■
ron F U R R  d r u v r r v
4 0 .T n
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED
Till* «d«firtiMmonl li not published or displayed by tlio 
liquor DortUOl Doord or by thetlovernmont of British Columbia.
Pago Eight
'ill'..' .




Red Chinese Troops 
Cross Burma Border
THE PENTICTON HERAID, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1,1956
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. MasdonaW 
are hosts to many who are in 
this city for the mafiiage on 
Saturday of their youngest 
daughter, Miss Jean K. MacdoVi- 
ald, and Robert B. N el^n, son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Nelson 
of Corvallis^ Oiegonv^, Amon^ 
their guests is Miss/Serena Gib­
son of London, Engljmd, who ac­
companied Miss Macdbnald when 
she returned last week frpm a 
six-months’ visit abroad and who 
will be an attendant at her lortli* 
coming marriage in th e , PentiC: 
ton United Church. Other guests 
include Mr. Nelson, Miss Nancy 
Macdonald from Berkeley, Calif­
ornia; Dr. and Mrs. Paul Gareau 
and small daughter, Alison, of 
Arborfield, Saskatchewan.
Recent visitors In Kaleden with 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff C. Allngton 
and family were Mrs. Allngton’s 
sisters, Miss Marjorie Robertson 
of Vancouver and Mrs. Robert 
F. Robinson, Dr. Robertson and 
three sons, Brian, , Bruce , and 
Robbie, from Santa Paula, Cal­
ifornia.
Arriving here tomorrow by 
plane from Vancouver will be 
Miss Eva Guernsey of the coast 
city and her sister, Mrs. E. Mac- 
Agy of Toronto, who . will 'oc­
cupy the partment of Mrs.'Q- F. 
at 155 E. Nanaimo avenue, while 
tlic latter is spending the month 
of August in Victoria vyith her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. arid 
Mrs. C. F. M. Guernsey. . ' .
Mr. and Mrs. Rnald C. Jamie­
son have as their guests their
with sons Michael and Kevin oj 
New Westminster are guests in 
this city with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Lyons.
• Former Penticton residents, Mr. 
and Mrs- Harold Gladish and two 
^ugh tefs have returned to Van­
couver after visiting here for the 
jiast two weeks with relatives and 
friend.
Mf. and Mrs. David Elves with 
Marian and John are guests at 
Kelley’s Kabins while in this city 
to visit Dr. Euid Mrs. W. A. Mc- 
Iver and family. Mr. Elves is 
principal of the Elbow Park 
School in the Alberta city.
RCAF Corporal John Pardoe, 
Mrs. Pardoe and three children 
have arrived from Calgary to 
visit for a month with Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham Kincaid.
Senator Charles Gallagher ot 
Ely, Nevada, accompanied by 
Virgil James and Howard Cates 
of Carson City, Nevada, were re­
cent visitors In this city with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ern Carter and Herb 
Clark of the South Lakawana 
Trailer Park- While here the Un­
ited States senator was a guest 
at a Rotary Club luncheon.
A Vernon man was fined $100 
plus costs and placed on the in 
terdict list as a result of a knife- 
wielding incident in the Hi-Lite 
Grill in the early hours of Tues 
day morning.
About 2:30 a.m. Tuesday 
RCMP answered a complaint 
from^the cafe and found George 
Dye, 25, of Vernon pointing a 
steak knife at a. group of peo 
pie in one of the cafe booths.
He claimed tliat he had been 
drinking prior to the incident.
Police placed Dye in the lock­
up.
The accused pleaded guilty in 
City ..Court yesterday to the 
charge of cretaing a disturbance 
by attempting to molest others.
Cpl. Tom Kelly in presenting 
the case before Magistrate Har­
old Jennings, said that Dye had 
a record of convictions dating 
back to October, 1953, on simi­
lar offenses.
The accused, he explained, 
was also scheduled to appear in 
Vernon city court on a chfirge 
of obstructing a police officer.
Period of interdiction applies 
for at least six months. Under
RANGOON, Burma, fUP) — 
The Burmese government'reports 
Communist Chinese troops have 
crossed its border and establish­
ed outposts on Burmese terri­
tory. A government announce­
ment said the incursion has been 
taken up with Peiping.
Officials of the avowedly neut­
ral government refused to give 
the exact extent of the incursion. 
But they tried'.to soft-pedal re­
ports that Chinese forces had 
“invaded” a 500-mile front in 
northeast Burma to a 'depth .- of 
60 miles-
While the government of Bur­
ma cannot but be seriously con­
cerned over this development it 
is emphasized that the situation 
is not such as to warrant treat­
ment of it as reported,” the an 
nouncement said.
Earlier reports that several 
hundred Red Chinese soldiei*s had 
invaded the northeastern border 
from Putao South to Kunlong 
Ferry on the Salween River spui 
red Premier U Ba Swe to call his 
cabinet and service chiefs into ur 
gent consultations.
It brought reactioH of shock
the Government Liquor Act o f |3}̂ (j surprise from western an. ”R.P nn Infnrrlinfnri rtnrcrtn Ic fnr*. I _____  .At_____ •BC. an interdicted person is for 
bidden liquor anywhere in the 
province.
■ Mr. and Mrs. John Munroe and 
daughter Frances have return, 
ed to Vancouver after visiting in 
Penticton with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Patterson, Skaha Lake. •
Weekend visitors in this city 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lang- 
rldge, Faiiview Road, were their 
sondn-law and daughter, Mr. and
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. H- Clee of Kelowna; B,ob-
Mrs. Beverley McComb and’ three 
small sons, Ronnie, Randy and 
Roddie, of Vancouver.
Among those in ..Penticton to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Neil McElroy, 
Skaha Lake, are Mr. arid Mrs
bie Clee of Chemanis, and Mrs 
Langridge’s nephew, J. H. Wil­
liams, Mrs. Williams with Billy 
and Susan from Canoe.
'I Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gregory 
and John arrived home on Satur-
Harry Reynolds an^ fafnily of day from a two-weeks’ motor trip
Vancouver, and Mr., and Mrs.
T. E. Leigh and.Cindy from .West 
Vancouver. The latter Visitors 
arc guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. McElroy.. . ^
Mr. and Mrs. William Brower, 
Deiter Brower and Mrs. Brower’s 
nephew, Martin Browp,’ all of 
Calgary, spent the • weekend ■ in 
this city renewing acquaintance I 
with their many friends here.
Mrs. Rose Lekevitz of ;Regina I 
will arrive in Penticton today to 1 
visit Mrs. Laura . De Savinay, 
Winnipeg Street.
Mrs- D. N. Baxter of Va.nqouver I 
is a guest with her parents, Mr. ] 
and Mrs. T. S. Price, Tennis i 
Street.
"Miss Elsie Skevingtori has i*e- 
turned home from , a-;'.ten-days’ | 
holiday visit in Victoria.
Mrs. Warren B. Roils has re­
turned to Penticton .'after ^visit­
ing for the past tWo weeks’ in 
Victoria with her daughter, Miss 
t Maureen Rolls.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry.-.L. Lewis]
vacation to Seaside, Oregon; Vi-j 
toria and other island centres.
r Before a youngster starts 
^hpols, he should have a very 
thorough medical checkup to en­
sure that he is in sound health
Penticton Creek 
Work To Commence
A start of further 19i56 work 
on Penticton creek is likely to be 
made within the next ten days, 
according to City Works Depart­
ment,
“We are planning to finish up 
on some of the work that we 
could not do earlier, when we 
were chased out of the’creek bed 
by the rising freshet water,” said 
Supt. E. R. Gayfer.
The work of concreting a fur­
ther section of the channel, up 
stream from the Westminster- 
Ellis end of the present concrete 
flume, is td' be commenced,
At the same time the crews 
will prepare for the expected 
new bridge over the creek on El
eastern diplomats in other capi 
tals of tlie world who feared it 
might be the start of another 
Korea.
The U.S. State Department re 
acted with caution. Officials indi 
cated privately that they were not 
too concerned yet. Both the state 
and defense departments sai 
they had received reports through 
official channels.
Burma, is “neutral”, attempting 
to remain on friendly terms with 
both Communist and anti-Com- 
munist countries. It has a five- 
point friendship pact with China.
But the border between the tw'o 
countries is so poorly defined it 
nas been a source of constant ir­
ritation between Rangoon and 
Peiping.
$57,000 Police 
l>robe Ends W ith 
!!io Charges Laid
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — One 
of the most spectacular probes 
m Vancouver police history end 
ed today with the decision by the 
; irovincial attorney-general’s de- 
jartment not to press charges of 
corruption against former police 
chief Walter Mulligan.
The department ruled that it 
does not have sufficient evidenco 
l;o support in court the findings 
of probe. Commissioner R. H. 
Tupper that Mulligan was guilty 
of corruption while he was chief 
constable.
Mulligan left for the United 
States toward the end of the 
Tupper probe. There was some 
criticism at that time that ho had 
not been summoned to testify 
before the probe.
The department has spent 
months studying the transcript 
of the probe before I’cporting to 
attorney-general Robert Bonner.
“That is that,” an official said, 
“Barring an unexpected breaK. 
But we anticipate that the whole 
case is closed.”
The decision indicates the for­
mer chief'is free to come and go 
as he pleases between Canada 
and the United States.
The probe took almost eight 
months, and cost more than $57, 
000. Tapper’s fee was $15-00.
DEADLINE
FOB STICKY ICE TBAYS
If' sticky ice trays are one of 
your daily irritations try rub 
bing a little clean-up wax on the 
bottom of the tray when you fill
it. The wax, a white creamy 
Us street, promised by the pro-1 liquid, will form a coating' on the 
vincial government. Date when tray bottom and keep it from 
this project will be started h as ' sticking to the freezing compart 
so far not been ascertained. ment.
The rash caused by poison ivy 
can sometimes he helped by the 
use of calamine lotion, compress­
es soaked in epsorri salt or bak­
ing soda solution.




Afternoons and Evenings 
Across from Sicamous
Large and small ponies for 
large and small children!
C L A S S IF IE D
^  10 O’CLOCK
. ' H ■ '
Under the Three-a>week schedule of the Herald it is pos­
sible for you to phone in your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that same day.
Naturally we prefer more time if possible so 'phone earlier or 
even the day before if you can . . . but you actually have 
right up to 10 a.m. the morning of Publication.
Herald Classifieds Are Quick And Sure
ONLY 3< PER WORD. . .
Minimum size ad is 30c first insertion and only 20c for subse­
quent consecutive issues . . . therefore an ad running Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday will appear in almost 15 thousand
copies of the Herald and cost you only 7 0 c
ZEP H Y R  O IL FU R N A C E FO R  Y E A R  R O U N D  C O M FO R T A N D  EC O N O M Y !
Shop Thur. and Enjoy D o llar Savings In s ta ll NO W  B efore Y  ou Need S teady H eat
Come in and plan your installation. Talk to our Heating Salesmen. Let them show you 
how “Zephyr” can go to work for you . . . what “Zephyr” can mean in year-round com­
fort . . . and just how easy “Zephyr” is on your budget, initially and in operation costs! .
You Can Depend on ZEP H Y R  Equiiiment
•  Automatic master controls for even sure ® Accurate walLthermostot for heat as you 
heat desire it
•F iberglas air filter for warm, clean heat *TEC O  Burner with 2-stage pump for long,
trouble-free service.
B.C. Forest Service
Department Of Londs And 
Forests
Examination for Sealer's LI- 
conco will be held at the follow­
ing places on the specified dates, 
Ktartlng at 8:00 a.m.
Armstrong, B.C., September 5th, 
Armstrong Sawmills Ltd. 
Kamloops, B.C., September 7th, 
Kamloops Lbr. Co. (1948) Ltd. 
Riske Creek, B.C., September I 
11th, Wright Lumber Co. | 
(Field Office).
Horsefly, B.C., September 13th, I 
Wlioro logs are available, I 
100 Milo House, B.C., September | 
18th,' Westcni Plywoods Saw­
mill, Exeter Station. .
Williams Lake, B.C., September | 
20lh, Plnctto & Therrlcn Saw­
mill.
Valcmount, B,C„ September 26th, 
Wlicre logs are available. 
Cloarwator, B.C., September 
'28ili, Where logs are available, 
Clinton, B.C., October 2nd; Where 
logs are available.
Prlneeton, B.C., October 4Ui, I 
Huff Bros. Sawmill Ltd. i 
Peaehland, B.C., Octol)cr 10th, i 
Peachland Sawmill St. Box Co. 
Ltd.
C o m p le te ly  In sta lle d  B y  
E A T O N ’S
Zephyr 85,000 B.T.U, Furnuco and Burner, com­
plete with all controls, 310 gallon (approx.) .storage 
tank, all materials, noce.ssary fillings and all labour 
to completely install (to approved wiring and In­
cluding up to 5 new., hot., air., ducts., to., existing 
registers).
EATON Special, Each ................................................
The, morning will bo taken up 
'Ith scaling logs and the after­
noon with the written paper.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SPECIAL SUMMER HEATING TERMS WHEN YOU USE EATON’S
BUDGET PLAN
Pay 10%  DOW N NOW . . . Make First Monthly Payment next October 1st
(With Interest Calculated as of Oct. 1)
't't'
Candidates are required to 
lu’lng a ponoll and if jbossible a 
U.C. .Scale Rule and 'Ten Times 
Cubic Foot Scale Rule.
Examination fee Is FIvq Dol­
lars ($5.00). Submit your fee 
to the Examiner a t the examina­
tion.
Applicants who have pre­
viously tried the examination 
will be rcnulrod to show a re­
ceipt for the payment of the 
.$.5.00 fee. ,
Application forma properly 
completed mn.st be In the hanfis 
of the Examiner before the ex- 
nminallon. It Is essential that 
Oiose application forms be mqde 
uni previous to the examination.
Application forms and further 
Information may bo obtained 
from the local r''rirest Ranger or 





Prelecto-rolay controls and Combination Control for Room Thormostot which you ,,,




I  ■ c  D  A  L I M I T E D
P EN T IC T O N  BRITISH C O L U M B IA
. ■ ■ . > 1 . . .  .. . , ,1. '  .............................
c °
■prir ’ T"' !')'
308 Main St. Phono 2625
Moro Hours—Mon., Tuea^ Thur., Fri. 9.30 To 5t30; Wed. 9-12) Sot. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
ZEPHYR
Q IC  A A A
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n N E  FOR NO LICENSE
A visitor from Port Alberni 
was fined $25 and costs in City 
Court Monday morning when he 
pieaded guilty to driving without 
a license.
William Switley w as; charged 
with the offense at Kaleden on 
Saturday night.
B .F G o o d r ic h r
i i p i i l
Cash In today! There's Extra 
Trade-In Allowance waiting 
for you at .
Howard & W hite ' 
Motors Ltd.
Ponti^-Buick-Vauxliall-GMC 
. . ,, '.Trucks
y"
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Locally During 1955
Penticton’s temperatures last year, from the stand­
point of monthly averages, slipped markedly like other 
Okanagan Valley centres, according to a report on the 
climate of B.C. just issued by the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture.
With the exception of the sum­
mer months where 1955 temper­
atures hovered near Penticton’s 
48-year average ,average temper­
atures dropped as much as nine 
degrees in November, 1955 — 
compared to the 48-year aver­
age for November.
Temperatures dropped similar- 
ily from the usual iaverage in 
Oliver, where a drop of nine de­
grees was also reported in Nov­




PACIFIC COAST’S champion piper Fred MacLeod will be featured in Penticton on 
August 7. MacLeod won all four professional piping events at the recent Portland 
(Ore.) Caledonian Gajnes. He defended his Victoria title July 28 at the Vancou­
ver Caledonian Games and Seattle Highland Games championships on the follow­
ing two Saturdays. >
Increasing Water Usage, 
Population Growth Cited
In 1955, 2,446 Canadian busi­
nesses went bankrupt, 168 more 
than in the previous year.





The Certified Oeneral Accountants Association 
of British Columbia has made arrangements 
with the School of Commerce of the University
of British Columbia to conduct Its study pro­
gram leading to the. degree of Certified General 
Accountant (C.GA.). Night lectures will be 
given for residents of Vancouver and New 
Westminster. The rest of B.C. wiU be Mtved by
eorrespoiidcnee.
The courses are especially designed for study In 
your spare time. At work you prove and apply 
what you learn. , ■ ■
PO YOU—want to aitsura promotion?
—want to Increase your earnings? 
fc-w ^ t  to îjnaiy f  fee more
INVESTIGATE NOW!
Fall Term Starts September
For particulars write for descriptive booklet to . 
Iteglstrar, Certified General Accountants Assoclallon 
331 Durrard Btrcet, Vancouver, B. C. MArine 8033J
•
Valley Motors record of la le i prove FORDS are by far 
your bosi NEW CAR BUY and as a result wo always 
have a GOOD SELECTION OP FINE USED CARS in all 
price ranges In our Used Car Lot. COME IN, MAKE A 
DEAL, THESE CARS MUST KEEP MOVING!
1950 Ford Sedan ...............................  $ 9 9 5
Now poliitN. A one owner car
1951 Studobaker S ed an ...... ............ $ 1 0 9 5
1949 Ford S ed an ................................... S 6 9 5
1951 Dodge Sedan ........................  S I 0 5 0
A real dean car
1950 Meteor Sedan ..........    $ 8 9 5
T R U C K S
1951 Ford 2-Ton .............................  $ 1 2 5 0
long wheel base, flat dock with Htako nUIon. Top Nliapu.
1952 GMC 1-Ton .............................  $ 1 1 5 0
Dual wheclH, all now rubber.
1953 Mercury Ya-Ton, o n ly ..................$ 1 1 9 5
Valley Meters Ltd.
FORD A MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
O. J. "O H ii”  Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 , Nanaimo at Martin
Revealing statements made at 
the recent Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association meeting 
by leaders of some northern cit­
ies that they are facing a serf 
ious domestic ; water . shortage 
have been contrasted with the 
"p ie td r^ in ' *Pentijcton;:i^which?': '̂ser 
far has not. experienced short­
ages in recent years.
One city, it was stated at .the 
municipal gathering, is toying 
with the idea of a million dollar 
reservoir; while knottier has to 
face the possibility of having to 
bring water. 50 miles, but utterly 
lacks the required finances to do 
so.
Members of , Penticton: city 
council congratulated themselves 
that this city will not have to em­
bark on plans as costly as these 
in the immediate future. If pres­
ent population ti’ends continue, 
however, council members state, 
this city will have to ‘lay the 
groundwork for an Installation 
that could cost a great deal, but 
would be necessary to fill the 
domestic water requirements of 
the city of the future.
600 MILLION GALLONS 
Estimates show that in 1952 
53 the average domestic water 
consumption per year was four 
hundred and seventy million gal­
lons. At the present time, it Is 
suggested that Penticton is us­
ing in the vicinity of 600,000,000. 
By 1966, this will have more than 
doubled, to thirteen hundred mil­




U.S.' artist Norman 
two enterprising lads yesterday I last 48 years
Installation of the new eight 
Inch domestic water line on 
Riverside Drive is proceeding, it 
was reported by the city engln- 
mometer slumped eight degrees! eerlng department today, 
in November, In Summerland Pipe for the new line hfis ai- 
where the mercury dropped ten ready been hauled into place in 
degrees in November, In Kelow- readiness for the excavation, 
na and Vernon which also re- Excavation will get underway 
corded a 10 degree drop for Nov- almost at once. This new lino 
ember. will tie in with the six inch
Vancouver being adjacent to main recently laid on Burnaby 
Pacific Ocean was comparative- aVenue the former stub-end of 
ly mild last year, not recording Westminster avenue) which will 
too great a drop in temperatures, serve the new trailer park and 
Similarly with Victoria. 1 other users in that area.
RAINFALL LESS
However, looking at the rain O m a k  S t a m p e d ©  
situation last year, the Valley »  ?. «
seems divided. R o y a l t Y  V lS l tS
with Kelowna and Vernon, _
Penticton, in accompaniment * L lW a illS  iT iG e tl l ig  
corded less, precipitation last First-hand information of the 
year than has been the case over Omak, Wash., stampede was 
'the past 40 years-, . gained by members of the KiW'
On the other hand Summer- anis Club Tuesday from a visit- 
land, Oliver, and Osoyoos had ing  ̂royal party, 
more rainfall than they have had Introduced by J. Lockwood, 
in previous years. chairman of the Omak stampede
Thus Penticton seems to be committee, Princess Eloise Orr 
isolated in the South Okanagan Bonne Cedarbloom told Ki- 
as a less-rain area. warns of the various attractions
jiit of their celebration, followed by 
® Jannet Paoiini, who ex-
Total^rain in - Ppntirton^rifirtnff official invitation to at-
'1955 10 54 inches” f11^6>^Sn!lf “the finest western rodeo 
rnSanri hi the NorthWeSt”
u  S  Vem Dale, president of the
Vernon 13,42 -(15.51). , ' attpndanrp
’"S f-d ^ n ^ ^b rec in ita tin ^ ^  „ I  Peach- Festival
Omak roy-Jticton airport collected T>nly 0.961^1  ̂ ^jg^alf of the festi-''
of a painting by inches in its meter compared
»nn  Rockwell, 1 with 1.13, the average over the I ^ e h  F e S
set up a lemonade stand to earn 
pocket money and at the same 
time help Pentictonites beat the 
heat.
The stand is a monumental in­
stance of financing by local cap­
ital and for a local company.
This slumn was offset hv an I h e r  royal party, and th^
inipnoA in Pcn^cton clty band to attend theincrease in storms during Nov- ovwoi,. r.4-e>w.n»/4r. «_
ember and December' where re- ®°heduled for
cordings were (48-year average'
(n2l®^Seitivelv^^^^ 1 NUISANCE FINED
•com paring  Pen^tiotoh w ith  th e l ™
SAVE UP TO W
Helena Rubinstein's
10 BEAUTY PAIRS
Two for the money.^Aimited time only
F O i SKIN PROBLEMS
2 FOR DBY SION
**PA8TEimizsD''® 9AGS otBAM 8FBCUX.--cleanse8« sofiens 
dry fildn.
asm  i/m o n  sPEOAL—yelvetyt soothing lotion.
€»B&laelUMVQSvo2J0eSwa30%,bolhl73
2 FOR COARSE PORES
DEEP CLEANSEB—-olean8e8 deeper* helps prevent blemishes. 
**H£&BAii** 8KXN LonoK-—tingling pore freshener.
Ombhatha valve SJA  Sove R7’/2%* both ZOO
2 FOR AGE UNE8
’̂PASTBUBSZEO** NlGRT CEEAH—4noisturize8 and smooths lines. 
**BEBBA1.** BXTBAXT—softening lotion, overcomes dryueso. 
Combination value 3.50. Save 25%, both-^.25
2  FOR BLACKHEADS
BEAUTY WASHING CEAms—helps deon ont blackheads, pores., 
MKDicATBD CREAM—helps heol surface blemishes overuighu 
Comblnattoa veluo 2J0e Savo S0%tbatbl7$
FOB GLAMOUR MAKE-UP
2 FOR FLAWLESS SWM
SILK-TONE® BOUNDATiON—flawless* al!-day Iiqidd mahe-up. 
sn£*SGREEN FACE POWDER®—for radiaut* silkoo Enish* 
CombliiaHoB valve 2J0e Save SO%, both US
2 FOR FACE AND CHEEKS
MINUTE MAKB-UP->foundation and powdet; in oa&i
SILK-TONE UQUXO ROUGE-r-gives pretty blushes.
CenibhaHoa vafuo 2.2S, Savo $3ii%,botbt.S&
2 FOR MAKING EYES
WATERPROOF MASCARA—wou*t Yun*̂  Streak or smudge.
EYE OKBAM SPECIAL—helps erase age Bnes.
Coa&lmahavalva 2JA  Sava 45W % ,^b  ISO
FOR H IA D -TO -TO E BEAUTY
2 FOR BEAUTIFUL HAIR
COLOR-TONE HAIR . SPRAY—conditioner and tamer. 
COLOR TONE SHAMPOO-—washes hair color highlights 
Combination value 3.00. Slave 2S%* both 2.25
2 FOR BODY FRESHNE^
PERFUME SPRAY DEOTORANT—safi^oards w m  ou hoa<^ days^
i
Combination value'2.16; Safe 30%; both 1.50 
/2 FOR FRAGRANCE f
' heaven-sent® eau db .TOiatETTB—flow ery;.loag-Iastfng
loveliness.
HEAVEN-SENT DEODOBANT CREAM-relit^lo knti-pdrspiraat; 
I sweetly ecCTted.' ■
Combination value 2,l30. Save 35%; both 1.50
N E V E - ^ N E W T O N
Ricky Schneider, 14, of 459 rest of the province, Victoria’s ' xovim lor
Winnipeg Street and his chum precipitation , usukUy averages
from Vancouver, Michael Fltz- half that of Vancouver, Pentic- fl? yesterday
gerald, 10, each chipped in $1 ton’s rainfall. aihounts to. slight- 
to start their enterprise off. ly more than a third of Vic- «
Together they rigged out 2x4's toria’s. ' I ^  Monday night dmn»v
and sacking a pocket-sized con- Figures for 1955, verify that S  
cession booth which they called generalization (averages brack-
“Tony’s Kool Aid". ®tted). Total rain in i PenticRon intox-
This stand is presently situat- was 10.64 (11.36),. ih VictoriaM®^®^. 
ed at beside Bert’s Shoe Repair 31.81 (27.10), and In Vancouver
Shop just'off the corner of Mar- (city) 60.20 (58.84). |$4.50 costs or in default 20 days
tin street and Wade avenue. . DROP'IN SUNSHINE'
The stand was open for bust- Again in hours of bright sun- 
ness yesterday at noon but af- shine the Pcnticton-Summerland
in jail.
^  ....... *w..w w ®®̂®t>'>'®ted its
ter two hours and 25 cups later I area ' seemed to lose out as it | birthday June 14, 1956, 
the lads closed down temporarl- did in rain- However, other ceh* 
ly by being bankrupt. At last re- ters north in the sunny Okapa- 
port they will be opening this gan suffered the same setback, 
p.m. and August 11 for the Peach as did the whole province.
Festival. Oliver recorded a total of 1,-
“All flavors’’ of refreshing 948 hours of sunshine in 1955 
fruit ades were offered, namely, compared with 1,905, the average 
, .  ̂ . lime, lemon, strawberry and over the past 32 years.
iJnnnnn nnrt to approximatcly 1,* cherry. Prices prevailing during Summerland had 1,847 hours 
700,000,000 gallons. yecstorday’s gund opening were compared with 1.988 average
It is for this rcqspn that the 3 cents per glass or two glasses over the last 39 years. Vernon’s
council last year engaged the fo r a nickel. toted sunshine in 1955 was 1,-
firm "of Associated Engineering To keep the drinks cool they 869 hours compared to 1,899 over 
to make detailed studies of the invested 15 cents of their $2 cap* 30 years,
entire irrigation and domestic ital to purchase a bag of ice Victoria last year had 2,064
water installation, and to lay from the Ice plant. Other expens* hours compared with a 42-year 
plans for .the future. Previously, os wore chalked up for making average of 2,193. Vancouver 
a preliminary report outlining bargain signs, fruit drink pow* (city) recorded 1,558 hours (1,* 
some of the problems was pro- ders, sugar and dixlo cups. 786 • 43-year average) typical of 
pared by Supl. E. R, Gayfcr. It They even barter to make that area of umbrellas and rub* 
was at hia rocommondullon that sales. Yesterday they exchanged bors.
the present sorlos of studios was a glass for a fishing spinner,. High month over the province 
eommoneod. Although sales are slightly last year lor sunshine was Aug*
111 Ills report, Mr. Gayfor | downhill (their slatmont for yes* ust.
torday shows a loss of 25 cents) Valley flgui'es for that month 
the pair have groat hopes In the (averages brackeited) wore Oil* 
sunny Okanagan for stimulating vor 352 hours (264), Summerland 
their business — especially dur* 340 (277), Vernon 362 (281). 
the Poach Festival,
Incidentally, the namo "Tony’s" 
has no reference to Us owners.
Ricky, who decided upon the 
namo, reasons It this way; "The 
Commodore Cafe of the War* 
wicks doesn't toll who the own* 
or.s are. ,So why should wc?
WHERE PHARMACY IS A  PROPESSION
^our ^tiendi^ jStor*
P k  one 4 0 0 7  
TOM WATTr O w ner-M anager.
Proscription, Night and Emorgency Colli, Phono




o " C T s r r  G R S J u r i
^  0
shows ilmt In little moro 
Ilian a deciulo the por*ciiplta 
cnnHumpUoii per day of wa* 
(or has risen from 101 gal* 
Ions to 130. Ho slates that Ln 
a few years this will normal* 
ly rise (4) 185 gallons per cap* 
lla |)or day, but adds that If 
hidiisirlal iisugo liicroasos, 
and air condltlonUig of pub* 
lie Imlldliigs ami dwoUlngs is 
stepped up, then this could 
go oonsldornbly higher.
This Is one factor that city 
council Is facing. The other, the 
porleiidod Incica.'ic in local pop B o y  R etu rn s  S a fe ly
uiatlon. Now an estimated 15*000 iT o  E fld  BlOf M d llh u ilt  to 16,000, IL could bo double that
Stockmen's Group 
Will Continue To 
I Operate Auction
Southern Interior Stockmen's I 
Association will continue to op* 
oralo auction soles at Okanagan I 
Falls as in the post, according] 
to F. C. McNaugluon, secretary 
of thb associatlott.
B. C. Livestock Co-op plans to 
In 20 years. COCHRANE, Alta., (BUP) — lease the yards, build feed lots,
27.000 PEOPLIS BY 1071 A 14 ycar-old boy Scout walked and operate the auction sales
This has boon demonstrated into a forestry station Monday have been tabled for a year. This
in the Walker and Graham town night in mountainous bush coun* was due to the latest of the sea* 
planning report, which pstlmatoa try near Cochrane, Alberta, end* son and the fact that legal ar*
27.000 people living hero by 1971. ing a 48-hour manhunt by moro rangementa have not been com*
Rapid step-up in Industrialization than 50 persons'. ploted,
of the Interior, which is a new Bill Holstino of Calgary was Tho 20th Community Auction 
iuctor that has shown up bhico Kcparated irom live other boy will bo held on Wednesday, Aug* 
the Walker and Graham report Scouts Friday as they were climb* ust 29, with Shcllno & Son'as 
was prepared, f'oiild make popn- ing 8,13 O foot Black Mountain. auctioneers. . ,
lation figures soar far b e y o n d ------------------------Boys and girls club colwii wiU
those totals. Crooked or twisted .teeth may bo shown and sold. Judg4it||: oil
It would also be likely to Use [ often be prevented by having the calves will talce p la^  at lO I 
^Continued on Pago Fourl « dental care early In childhood. 1 aja*
A U O  2 2 » S E P T 3
VANCO UVBR CANADA
Vdff, it*8 coming • • • ilie most gxcltlng Fmr your family’s
over seen * • « the 105G P.N,E.t What a time you’ll all hav« 
touring the magniilceut Manufacturers^ and l^ectrlcal 
Buildings, seeing Intriguing exhibits, listening to free hand 
concerts, tlirllllng to all the wonders of this great spectacle,, 
Bring your family — bring your friends. You’ll all 
want to 000.everything at the bigger, better ’56 P.N.B1. I j
f*ia
■Pacific National Extiiliitioii
..... '...............AUQ.̂ 23 .-.iiliPT-̂ 3 ..
'5G.WIUUUS,!
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N .e w e s t  
H i g h l i g h t e d  In 
P r e v i e w  A t  N e w  Y o r k
In
F a s h io n
e O m a n  6 WoM
“Tlio Magic , is Leatlrer” was 
tlie Ihemo ol; the recent, fall fas­
hion preview in New York at 
which more than 500 examples 
of exciting new leather fashions 
for autumn were unveiled - 
ianging from. PJuropeah-inspired 
slices 10 leather ski |)ants,
'riu* wonders ahead were dis­
closed in new styles, textures 
ami silhouettes in shoes and 
hamroag;:, spectacular garments, 
tlie new light-weight higgager 
dramatic ‘.mali leatiier-’-itfehraf 
and li'imdreds of other glittering 
leather items shown massed with 
Screened displays of fall fabrics 
as Itackground.
catise of various types of leath­
ers that gave black different 
shadeft; the high-polished glossy 
blaCl< calf leather called fdtted 
calf, shiny grained lealh'ei’ peb­
bled textures in calf ahtl a 
smooiiV matte in suede.
Two other color families ini- 
portahi. this s'ea.s'on and shown 
m several leather textures anil 
corhbinatidhs were reds and 
blues; Reds Were seen in bright 
calf and kid as as ,fhe morb 
îVditle-lonfe'd .sitede leathehs.. An- 
ollier interesting red was shown 
in a leather with a brown under- 
t'oh'b And still rith'ePs in daf’ker- 
toned textuiipd lPcither.s .siicTi a's 




H o u s e w o r k  M a d e  E a s y
T h e y  S a y  . . .
MORGANTOWN, W. Va., (UP)
A
Sho(‘.s stole tlie .sliow, since 
cyc d;r/./.ling feats of magic were! were .shown in the bi iglits as ,wcll 
‘Totlighled in enchanting shoe.s as the darkei- autiuiinal shades, 
tli.v.i featured new leather oblorsp^hb fifth b‘b‘!b); farrii ŷ .shown in 
and textures.- Shoos for bliy, j shbbs and mdicHiiig leather ae- 
, .country and surburbia bore ov- ce.ssories was in the green range. 
[.'• iflencc of the magic loucli. . 1 Hero too . were the blackened 
In high' fashion, .shoes play h greeh.S fbj- ebstuhie bfehclihg and 
' !T?la.for instead of a subordinuto, the kltl.skih khede rebth'ehs in 
position Ibis fall. Soft, slirh, .sleek | brighler .shades for flats and 
.snoe.s in polished, .sueded, Vna,tte casual .shoe.s.. 
j and grained leathers .set the, -phe pump overshadowed, all 
tliemo IVir the entire costume.  ̂ I dthei’ .shoe patterhk. 'rHe cio.sed. 
Tile hnpoitance of color *h slender, bpbi'a ' plt'rtip with 
sliocs lor fall and winter wa.s straighter-sided medium high 
ovulGiil. in tlio more than 200 slender'toe; led in- sll-
pairs .shown. Fir.st were leathers houette.s. This cornbinatioh of 
in new and exciting browms With ĵ ggj nbight and tob slehderhe.ss 
yellow, .taupe, spice and reddish tVill be popular. 
undei'lones. Next in importance the rhbre. mature
were the blacks, significant be- woman alike. Next in popularity
appedFed tb be the T-.si;rdp sahdal 
and the ; dres.smaker•: shoe ŷvith 
perfect ijow or a,touch of gold in 
a blibkle. The . halter back, closed 
rob is I'eblaclhg the 6'pbh sdhdai.
Flats askunie a sophisticated 
look and many of them .werfe 
shoWn ih ruggbcl Ibiakirig I'ekthers; 
Gfieri We ‘W’’ WKokt vVks lligli- 
Itghlbd. The Ibathbr 6f - the 
Rat. Ijas-grown' a little higher by 
the addition of one or tvyp leath­
er lifts. ^.^Mioithb shoM̂  'sirov/h 
featured *the new soft tdnstruc- 
lion, labcornplished by the: tybii- 
derfuily soft tannages thb 
leathers as well as J:he absenefe 





PLUMP, FRESH B.C. TURKEY roasted to a golden-glow makes mighty handsome 
eating, roasted with ar without stuffing; served hot or cdld with fretshly ,spiced B.C- 
peach halves, garden-fresh Frenched green beans and n^w potatoes, turkey is num­
ber one favorite fare for young and old.
V IN EG A R
TO KEMOVE BLEMISHES
^The to.ps.of your. favorite tablets 
will probably doAife in for water 
ring ŝp’blt'ing this suifiiVi'br \Vheh 
frosty drinks ' are thb brdet oi 
entertaining. .For ,a, protective 
coating usb Fiiilild pdlLshihg %ax* 




' B.C. poultryman are raising 
birds so you can have fried chick­
en all year round — so why not 
take advantage of it this sum­
mer? .
Fried cdicken makes perfect 
picnic or patio fare. Pan-fry, gyeri 
fry br/deep fat fry, fresh, tender 
B.'G, fryers to golden perfection: 
'Serve . with flaky biscuits, cold 
or hot pbtato salad and a . crisp, 
green t'6.ssed .salad to appease out- 
dpob appetites. Keep cool foods 
cold -by packing thein in contain­
ers surrounded by ice cubes. Keep 
hot fodds piping hot by prepar­
ing them at the last rninute, then 
wrripplhg tightly in heavy weight 
aluminum foil or encasing them 




PATENT LEA^M R Â ID
One ot tlie best ways to renew 
the life and loolc.s pf .sbiled patent 
leather shoes, belis and 
svith ' a creairiy white' clean-up 
vvaJi.^Th'e \vkx clean's a.s well as 
poUsnes. Mbrely. go /over the pat­
ent lealher "arilcle'Vylth a littl4 
wax bn a soft.'doth'aYtd wipe of'f 
any residue.'
FRESHLY COOKED FISH 
IDEA!. FOR ^L A D S
During the sumihbr, watei 
fronts teem with activity, as com­
mercial ' fishermen land their 
catches. Generally speaking, peak 
catches are taken during the 
spring and summer months, so 
fish (both fresh and frozen) are 
in especially good supply just 
how. A timely food fact, arid one 
Sbrrietimes overlooked, i s . that 
cooked fish offers a fascinating 
range of salad possibilities. Mild 
of flavor arid delicate of texture, 
it cbrhbines pleasingly with crisp; 
colorful fruits and vegeWbles and 
supplies body 'builclihg proiqin 
lacking in garden produce. The
a  ̂ M ̂  ̂  n 4' <■« A ̂  A  ̂  ̂̂ /X
Have you ever thought of mak­
ing movies of yourself and your 
larnily on the move? With a lit­
tle j)iactico, you can lake vaca- 
lion movies you’ll be proud to 
.SHOW relatives and friends when 
you gci home.
There are (wo sizes of amateur 
motion picture cameras — the 8 
miliimelei’ and the 1(5 mm. How- 
ever, (he uvoiago amateur will 
iTiifl (he 8 inm. easier and cheaper 
lu operate. Mei’C ui'e .some angles 
on movie making (hat should 
Help you make u lielighlful docu- 
meniai'y' on your next motor 
Irij):
(1) Take time to road care- 
fully the instructions about the 
opeiulion and care of your cam- 
ora. It you don’t have an expo- 
.SLii'e motel', study the film manu- 
factuier’.s - recommehdatioris ol 
me pi'opor exposures .to be u.sed 
m vuiyuig lignl conditions.
(2) Always try vo hold your 
movie camera steady. If you 
want to lilm a panorama, or a 
moving subject, make sure yoia 
move your camera slowly and at 
an even rale of speed.
(3) The average movie camera 
will take close-ups, medium and 
long sliots. So li'y to mix your 
shots instead of cohcenlraling on 
just one type of shot
(4) Plan your filming to ielF 
the complete story of your trip 
in sequeiice, from beginning to 
end.
(5) Guard against randorri 
.shooting. It wa.sies film. Dpn’l 
lake a lot of isolated scenes, 
events and people, unless you 
particularly want to record them.
(li) Try 16 photograph a scene 
about as long as you would want 
to see it on the screen. One 
scene may call for 20 secohd.'s, 
another for 10, and still hnoihei 
for five;
(7) Last step in movie-making 
— and, it’s one of th e : most im. 
portaht — is proper editing. Tb 
give continuity to your film, cut 
unnecessary scenes and discard
— Organization — it wins wax’s 
and elections arid it can help take 
the drudgery out of housework.
That’s the word from home 
economists at West Virginia Uni­
versity, who have mapped out a 
complete battle plan for the be­
leaguered housewives of the na­
tion.
Their appibach is (liat planned j 
housework goes a lot faster than i 
tlie hit-and-skip variety. The lirsl 1 
step, they say, is to decide whal I 
jobs should be done, and follow 
(his with a decision on when thi'y 
.should be done. Next is to delei- 
mino what ec|uipment, cleuning 1 
materials and supiilies are neces j 
sary for the job.
Finally, decide whal jolis can 
be done on the same day, .so that, 
repealed effort is eliminated. Tlie 
specialists .say you should go so 
fur as tb oulline youi' woi'U .sys­
tem on papei' iieading om; 
page, daily ehores; aiiotIUM'. week­
ly; still another monthly, and .so 
on.
The program is designed lo 
provide just one liard job a day 
instead of devoting one whole 
day each week to.heavy clean­
ing. It results in. .sort of a liglit 
cleaning day, each day.
The experts .say another way 
to make house cleaning easier is 
to use the correct tools. Long 
handled mops and brushes pre­
vent stooping. And the cleaning
example, does a bettor job than 
a .soiled one.
The lionie economists .say cor­
rect postulre makes all work easi­
er arid consei've.s energy. hYxi' this, 
they recorhme'nd sitting down to 
work, when po.ssiblo. .Silting t.ake.< 
only one‘third as much enel'gy 
as standing (loc.s. U.sf; two hand.': 
bn any cliore. 'I'lie .sixecialLsts .say 
two liands vvorlx twice a fa.sl as
one.
I  IPS ON HOW TO KEEP 
KRFAl) FROM MOULDING
AMl'i.S, la., (iJI'i Here’s liow 
to ineveni bread mold dui ing liot 
wcallier.
Leslie .Sinilli, extension mitii- 
lionisl at Iowa .Sl;ite College, 
.'lays to leave In'cad or I'Olls in 
llKfir original wi'apper.S wlien 
sloi'iiig. 'i'lie almospliei'e inside 
ilie wia|>pei' is luimid - ideal 
lor keeping liread fresli from 
mold.
When you are .sei ving bread or 
rnaldng sandwiches luko only as 
many .slices as you lliiiik you’ll 
need from tlie package anti I lien 
fold over the end of the wrapper. 
Tliis liolps the bread retain its 
moisture and no air-borne mold 
spores will get into the loaf.
It also slows molding to .store 
Inoad in the refrigerator w hen 
the v/oathers’ hot, Smitli .said.
equipment should be kept in good •. but the refrigerator speeds llxc 
condition. A clean dust cloth, for ! drying-out. process.
; Coat frying .-chicken pieces home economists of Canada’s De- 
wrth flbdr iriiL'd with salt, pep-IPa' îenJ: of Fisheries have je- 
irer an l̂ paprika. : (.This coating experi-
prevehts drying, gives cri.spness 1 work on the preparation
ari<3 a golden brown color). Brown 
pibiebs in about half-inch hot fat 
In friyihg pan: turn to brown 
evenly. Reduce heat; Cover tight­
ly. Fry Slowly 30 to 40 minutes.
Uncover pan (he la.st 5 minutes of 
codkirig lb rbtTi.s'p the skin.
TOMATO CHUTNEY
3 lb. ripe tomatoes 
3 medium apples ^
(target green)
2 cloves garlic,
1 cup seedless raisins
2 cups white vinegar
2 ginger roots (dried)
3 cups brown sugai'
1 tablespoon salt- 
V). teaspoon cloves 
% tea.spoon cayenne ;
I Peel lomatoe.s, chop-fine and 
put into; large kettle. Grind un­
peeled apples, garlic and raisins
through a food chopper, add xo | out-of-focus shots. Organize the
sequence in the proper order to 
tell ydiir travel, story. : j
Remember these tips and you’ll 
riiake movies your friends and 
relatives will I’eally like to .see.
WI TH, . .  ■
BLACK BALL
FASTEST ACROSS THE STRAIT
V A N C O U V E R -M A IlA inild 1
FERAi ES liA V E  EVERY TWO HC^Uflk ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A'.M.r-MIDNlOHT,
FROM BOTH horseshoe  BAY AND NANAIMO
tv. of 6 am, 8 ,10,12 nobn, 2 pm,4,’d) 8; 10,12 mid
— — (Dayllglil Sa^lni TImiJ ;
Reservations NeoeVod
Pa$sengers-^AUt6iit6ltlM’rTrtiek§
rdJIoUr The. Black Ball Flag!
OVEN-FRIED CHICKEN
Coat friying chicken pieces with
of fresh' and frozen fish for sal­
ads arid offer the following ad­
vice:
Cook fi.sh without browning it, 
l.e. bake, covered, steam or poach.
Cook it just until the flfesh will 
separate in fldkes on testing 'svilh 
a fork and the juices dre milky 
colored. ' .
For bqst flavor, .servo a.s .soon
tomatoes along with-all the other 
iingrediehts. Bring to â boil, then 
turn down heat aridFcook slovyly 
for jaboiif I ’/a hours or until the 
I'ri'ixiui'd Ls a.s thick;as apple but-, 
ter. .Stir freciuently., Lift out .the 
ginger root and ladle chutriey 
into 2 sterilized, pint jars. Seal 
and .store in a cool place.
HIGH LUSTfeR FOR I.EATHER
flour mixed with salt, pepper and, after cooking and chilling as pos 
paprika. lirowri in shallow bak-' .siblo.
irig pan (ibritaihirig half-inch hot | Accent the flavor by libdral use 
fat. Tlirri lo btovvh evenly, of salt dnd lemon juice.
(Browning can be doiie ori lop 
of .strive 'or ip prbheated 425 deg. 
I'’., oven). When browned place 
ehickrin .skip-side down ip pan. 
Bake In hot oven, 42h deg. F., for 
45,lo CO minutes.
BATTER^DIPPKD 
FR IED  CHICKEN
2 pounds Irying chicken 'v..i 
1 cup sifted all purpo.se flour 
U(} teaspobn baking powder 
J teaspori salt 
1 egg slightly beaten 
2/3 blip milk
1 tablespoon salad oil or melted 
shortohihg 
1 teaspoon vinegar 
l-'at for (loop frying 
Wipe ('uUip frying elilekon per- 
feclly dry. .Sift dry ingredients 
(oj»p'tlu»r. A(l(l eigg and milk. Bool 
v\)ell. Add shoriertlng and vine- 
glir, boat' linlll sriibolli and llglil. 
Dip plocos of clilekcMt in hal­
ter. Let, drain T) lo 10 minutes on 
t’ubk., (Thlk "rfesl" pvevrinl.s bat­
ter from Hllpplnof off during  
cooking), Place plocbs in wire 
basket, Jusl to coVer bottom of 
ijasket, leaving spare between 
pieces, Lower into lieated d(*ep 
rut, ;i50 deg. .F. Coolc 12 to 15 
I'nlnules, Drain pieces on absor­
bent pa|ier. Makes 4 soi'vin/ts.
NAIL POLISH CAPS
If you arc having trouble get­
ting the cap off your bottle of 
nail polish try putting a little 
paste wax around the grooves 
and see iibw ea.sy it comes off i vyith a cloth, allowed to,' dry anc 
the next time. 'the resultant ha-/.e wiped pff.
Your leather table tops will be 
much harid.somer if you treat 
them to a coat of liquid furni 
turo wax that needs no rubbing 
The wa.x, which will also serve 
as a protective coating, is appllec:
s;̂ i
WM
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Here is a DepArtmeht of Fisli- 
ei'ics recipe for a iVialri course, 
to.ssed salad using frbsh or froz­
en fish.
TANGY FISH  TOSSIJP
• 2 cups fluked, cooked fish 
(1 pound when purchasing)
2 table.spoons lemon juice 
Vii teaspoon .sdlt ^
Lettuce (approx. 2 cups 
torn)
1/3 cup clioppod gt'cbn pepp'or 
2/3 cup grated, nippy Ch'oddai 
cheese
2 lablo.spooris chopporl onion 
cup sliced, stuffed olivbs 
Vi cup French dro.s.slng 
Sprinkle the fluked fish with 
lornon Juice and salt. Tear tiio 
leti(('o lej(vos into fork-sl'/e pieces 
and place in salad bowl. Add the 
chopped gredn pepper, grated 
cheese, chopped onion, sliced slul- 
fed olives and fish. Add tlie 
I'h'onch dressing, lo.ss Ingrodlonl.s 
logoilier liglilly arid servo Immo- 
dlidely, Makes (5 nol’vings.
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Ihe Liquor Cohlrol Board or by the povernment of British Columbio
WQMEN c a t ,t,ED IlR tT E H  
AT I^AiSlNG MONEY
CHICAGO --■» (UP) — Women 
arc hetter at ral.slng money (Iian 
men, says the ridltor of Oiildooi’ 
Atnerlen, maga'/.lno of the Izaak 
Walton League.
’ Rtlll'or Gru'eo Beaeli says the 
ludjos hayo been so successful 
with vvniio elephant sales that 
(lit! nufii liiive sloU n the idea, 
,Th(! men used to liave turkey 
shoots arid trap .shoots lo raise 
mbh'(‘y frir their eoilservatlon pro- 
,grnms, Now, the while ele))hant 
sal6s Avis popular.
"Card parties und feeds always 
liHng in enough money to fi­
nance conservation education 
programs*', Mrs. liennh said.
W()men becanlh‘Intere.sicd In 
erirS.icrvfillon fit'ogi'aiu.s vvlicn 
they started helping their Inis- 
hands on conservation iirojects, 
she said.
There now are G3 clmptevs of 
the league composed wholly of 
women. Th'e flristwomen's chap
c u u im m u R  r in g s
R eiieumbers MH cups) 
t/3 cup sail 
4 medium onions 
I green pepper 
I sweet red pepper 
IV(i pi. white vinegar 
3 cups sugar
1 tablespoon mustard seed 
1 teaspoon celery seed 
1 U‘aspoon turmeric 
.Slice unpeoled cuciimbeir.s rihbut 
one-eiglUli inch thick, put in u 
large iiowJ and sprinkle with salt. 
Let aland about 4 hours (better 
yet, ovornlghl), tlion drain thor­
oughly.
NOW slice onions, chop both 
green and red pe|xpers alld mix 
with remaining Injiredlonts. Add 
to cucumber sflods anti bring to 
a l)oll (but doii’t boil). Pout Into 






















p r e s e n t s  t h e . . .
T i m u c i ' P i i c
Dodoned for yoar-round convenience, the won­
derful new ROYALITE Polyethyleno TRAVEL-PAC 
it tho root thino for keeping, smart clothes clean 
cind fresh while travelling.
Each pac contains a molh-proof ond dust-proof 
garment duster which can bie used summer or 
winter . . .  a laundry bag that doubles as a 
container for wet bathing suits and tow.ets, ot 
tho boach . . . and a lllter bag which Is a fine 
rocoptacio for waste paper, lunch wrappers and 
oil Inose' things which accumulate on a motor trip. 
Tho cover of this handy pac may also bo used 
os a container for travel information, maps and 
fbldbrs.
Ask your nearest ROYALITE dealer for the now 
Barbara Royal TRAVEL-PAC, It costs |ust pennies 
more than a package of clgurctlesl
HPIUKD CARltrtTft
*•
4 medium .'’•'''•od carrots 
Itahlo.spoon vinegar
1 tnhleHpoon sugar
2 tablespoon melted buitel'
4 wiuilo doves 
Wash ami scrape canols; cook
until tendei’. Drain. Heat logellier 




^ [ J S
dovou, Pour over cooked, drained 
ter was In' FdieTtonV' C a ilL rb ^  .Sca.son witli .salt and pep-
T H E  H A L L M A R K  O F  M O T O R I N G  S A T I S F A C T I O N
SEE YOUR R O Y A L I T E  bEAim FOR V A C A T I O N  S E R V I C E  for YOUR CAR!
r «« ete
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H Regular or Homiogenized
K i l 6 6 r .  1
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DAVID’S
Pineal
Fancy Hawaiian  
48 oz. Tin ............
-i./'8 is I
12 aesorfed varieties
For a better salad 
32 oz. Jar 1-Lb. Package , fO F
KLIK
FRASER VALE BEHY CR0Q<ER
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Fresh Frozen '. 
12 oz. Package
Marble, Yellow, W hite and 
Devil’s Food
20 oz. Package............ ........
Mason Lids
.  / y y  / / /  / / / /  / /  // I I I
Party Pride Ice Cream Hair canon canon...... ........ . 85c
Taste Tells Pork and Beans 15 oz tm 2 for 25c
Fresh Frozen Fish ‘' Chips 15 oz. 63c
Sunny.liawn Tomato Juice 4s oz. tu, 38c
Prem Luncheon Meat ,, «z. obion̂  tin 39c
111 iv\ \v\ \ \ \  \ \ \ \ \ .  w
Dominion • Quarts - dozen ...... ..1«^,9
Bernanlin Wide Mouth - dozen ........... . : . 31c
Rubber Rin§S Sealtste - re^ or while - dozen ;.......... ...2 for 19c
J®!ly Glasses Dominion • half pints • dozen ...................... ; 996
Liquid Certo g oz botue ....31c
For sealing jams and. Jellies ■ l ^ u n d  paekage .  ■ 19c
r'J
-/I.'I
' ! i-‘i i : ,'f
i
Berkshire Ontario Cheddar ................. * Lb.
Oardenside Tomatoes Standard - 28 oz. Tin
Kraft Cheez Whiz
Raspberry Jam
Prices Effective Thursday-FtidapSaturilay, Aug; 2 -3 4
'■ .y ! • •- '.’1 ■ ■ ■
. B.C. White G fa n u ia fe d ........  25-ib. Bag 2.29
16 oz. Jar (A delicious cheese spreads -
Empress Pure - True fruit flavor ................ .....4-Lb. Tin
Fraser Vale Fresh Frozen ......... ...... ........15 o^. Package
Blended Juice Blend
■ ' . i-r).-* ■••..■ . i;.' . r .. r -s'- '
Sockeye Salmon
O ’Gold - Serve Chilled ..................  ...........48 oz. Tin
Cloverleaf Fancy Red . ...................  ........ . 7 % Tin
Purex Tissue 8 oz. Roil 4 for 49c
No. 1 Sugar 
Corn Flakes- K e « o g g .  .................. .z . 'p kg  25e
6 r , ^ l l 3 i | l  W f l f s r s .  Christies ...................... 13'/2 oz  ̂ P kg ,'3 .1 C
Koolaid Powder 5 fo r 29c
Ritz Crackers Christies ■................................. 8 oz. pkg' 19c
Picnic Plates Coiored - Assorted Sizes ............... Pkg 25c
Brunswick, packed in oil ............................ S for 27c
Sweet Mixed Pickles Tender Crisp .... oz. Jar 26c
l înc Jar Rings •1 Dozen fo r .....  32c
' ' V  ■'





A blend of Apple dhid 
Apricot‘Juices A
•s-s nrv r>srs f'f'-’-' fv-.fi' 4C ;pZ i T Mrivc'ifcv i i:
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All C u ts....................Grade Red
i h {• .V L
Local Fre»h Solid Hecidi
Calif., B8®f»t«ttk, Red*Rlpe for Slicing or Saladi
• lb. | £ |   ̂ ---------
lb . "e sh  GrOiin
ID* I#  IB s___
. ' . t .
*
Corn-on-Cob For the height of oollng plea»m^« t2<>75-VWeMrs
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And Sweet
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Solid Heads - All Sizes 
Creamy White ..............
V
r J t *
Wo rosorvfl thd4‘Jl|;lit to limit quAniltloe CANADA B A F E W A Y U M m m  T
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few feet below the surface. 
Some diamond drilling was un­
dertaken not so long ago to de- 
—  - - , termine the depth at which bed-
Gayfer was asked to make his be found. No com'
survey, the question then was pjg^ positive results were ob-
(Continued from Front 2nd Sec.)
up more water, depending upon 
the type of industry. Wnen ivlr.
"‘would there be enough storage, 
or should a program of inten­
sive pumping be instituted?"
When they had received and 
studied Mr. Gayfer’s report, it 
was agreed that aU phases 
should be-studied , further but 
that emphasis should be laid on 
the gravity-flow systems. I t  ■ is 
anticipated that the Associated 
Engineering report will be avail­
able to council later this year, 
and, until this is in their hands.
tained, but some valuable hrfor- 
matlon emerged. • , . ,
City council’s fhlnldiig has 
been chanhelled in  the dir­
ection that a full study of 
Penticton, creek Is IreqUlr^' 
S tii^  of existing and hew 
damsites or storage :baslns 
will form part of this, to­
gether with jaltemative in­
takes, via a  tunnel from the
This latter idea presents some
accident PBBVBNTION
Unless they are in charge of 
ah adult or much older chUd, 
small youngsiers should, hot be 
allowed V to play on the street. 
Truck drivex's and delivery men 
who notice children paying near 
the parked vehicle should always 
check carefully to see that no 
youngster Is hear when the car 
StaitS. ' l' ' : ■
NARAMATA LOCALS
nothing cam be stated with Ipos- intriguing possibilities. ; ■They
inevitable, unless,' through use 
of the! tunnel and a systeih of 
filtering, even this nuisance cah 
be eliminated. And if this can be 
done, the council is determined 
to do it, as well as to provide an 
ample supply for the- future 
growth of the city.
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. ,Beames 
and Miss Carol Beames,^ former­
ly of Balfour, are currently hblh. 
daying in Victoria. When they re­
turn to Naramata they plan to 
take up permanent residence in 
their lakeside home here.
Among several former resi­
dents of Naramata who havo 
been callers at., the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gawne were 
Maurice Lyood and family of 
Lethbridge, Alberta; Jim Ford 
of Duncan, and others who work 
ed in the district over 251 years 
ago. All noted the great change 
in the village; the only familiar 
landmarks being the hotels; the
United Church and '-the elemen­
tary school.
Mr. and Mrs, F. N. Ritchie and 
family have come from Quebec 
and are in residence in the Phil­
ip Workman north bench orchard 
home.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fraser of 
■Vancouver were weekend Visitors 
in Naramata with the latter’s 
parents, Mx\ and Mrs. E. C. Ten­
nant. .
*. ■ , . . . .
. Mrs. M. E. Partridge accom­
panied her granddaughter, Mrs. 
Dal Fossen, Mr. Fossen and chil 
dren Jeainie and Gary when they 
returned on Sunday to their 
home" af Ocean Fa,lls after visit­
ing in Naramata and attending
the Smlth-Raitt wedding on July
21.
Guests in Naramata with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Drought are the 
latter’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. -Charles Flint of Salmon 
Arm, and Mrs. Owen Hooper and 
family from Vernon.
* ♦ •
Edward, young son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Raitt of Vancouver, 
arrived in Naramata on Monday 
and wiU visit for the next two
week^ with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Raitt, N-ara 
mata, and Mn and Mrs. J. R. C.' 
Clarke, Penticton.,
* * *-
Elaine Walsh, daughter Of R 
H. Walsh, has gone to Vancouver 
for a vacation visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Nason and family.
(6̂  the you ngd
3 B N  - J U S T  1 - T R E f *
iMn* $50 to $1500 oT mor* on Slgno1ur®j Furniture or Aulbi , ‘ ~
The Titawmt Man gives promp/ cash loano tor »nf 
good purpose • • • lets you pay later in convenient 
monthly amounts • . . With his great Cosh-Now l*oy« 
Later Plan! Get many extra beneHia at.no extra .post,- 
Phone first for 1-trip loan, write or come in today!
m  A J 7 0  i A y  Vf S
FINANCE CO. ' SVSTCM.'
m  MAIN STRECT, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ash for the YES MANaser 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loom oiado lo rutdsnb ol oil ymeunding loimi • Ptnonol Flnonc* temgeny si Coned* .
itive assurance.
Yet it xiow appears that this 
city can have enough water for 
both the Immediate future and 
sufficient supply for the next 
couple of decades, but that some 
pumping at least may be still 
essential. This has already been 
Indicated In early studies, but no 
detailed plans can as yet be pre­
pared, Mr. Gayfer states.
THREE FACTORS CITED
He points out that there are 
three factors that must be con­
sidered. throughout the entire 
problem.
"The first is, naturally, the 
source of supply,” he told the 
Herald. "The next is, the capac­
ity of mains.”
were first noted in a report made 
by Dr. Cockfield of the. Geolog­
ical Suxvey of Canada (and re­
printed in the Okanagan Flood 
Control Report) and also coin- 
mented on , by Mr. Gayfer. Sev 
eral of the present, and at least 
one previous member of' Pen­
ticton city council are enthusias­
tic about this idea. If found fea 
sible, it might solve a great deal 
of the immediate futurO require 
ments both for irrigation and 
domestic water.
The tunnel plan, as first out­
lined, was not proposed as a 
source of water, but as a means 
of diverting the creek, to pre 
vent down-stream flooding. Dr. 
Cockfield suggested a dual cap 
aclty, but with emphasis on the 
To these, it was shown, must 1 outflow of the creek in practi 
abe added the requirements of ir- call its entirety. Yet his studies 
rigation, arid the routing of the may be used as the basis for the 
supply from intakes. eventual solution;
' ' All these must be integrated His report states; “At the point 
rated into'-the study, and this is' where PeiitiCton creek ajpproach- 
' now being done, the superintend-, es most closely to the lake” (be- 
•'eaxt states. , fore it rourids Campbell inoun-
: In his own report, Mr. Gayfer tain) and where it, is proposed
touched upon -the pressurization to divert the stream, the creek 
■ of th e ; North Bench irrigation is over 700 feet higher in eleva- 
! system, but .said that this would tion,. than the lake. I t  is separ- 
. .depend upon the location of in- ated from the lake by a narrow 
takes and other kindred factors, ridge rising to 300 feet or more 
Yet, he is in agreement that such above the level of the creek. At 
' a  pressurization is not only de- the proposed point of diversion 
sirable, but is feasible. Such a it'is possible to divert the stream 
plan will automatically mean through a tunnel 4,960 feet long.
; that the residents bn the bench The subsequent developmeiit 
will have both ‘ domestic and if- of this plan would mean that 
rigation requirements in a sliv the water going through this 
V gle iservice, via underground tunnel would be fed into either 
mains,- rather than through open one or more large mains, pre- 
; flumes. , sumably much larger than the
But before this can be decided present twelve inch master 
upon it is essential that the eix- mains frorix the existing reser- 
gineers know how much water, voir —and thence into either a- 
is available, and where. Mr- Gay-J combined irrigation-domestic w.i- 
fer points out in his report'that fer series of laterals, or else in- 
I^nticton is served by two to two systems- One idea would 
creeks, Penticton and Ellis. The be to pipe the water to a bai 
former reaches back .practicMly aucing reservoir dn one of the 
20 ixiiles In to the hills, with a  Munson’s Mountain knolls. This 
series of branches, drawing at was a suggestion by Alderman 
least part ,of its supply from J. G. Harris as "basis for study."
I the; high mountains (some of ■ As the pressure due to ;the 
, 7̂ 000 and 8,000 fee(;)': between the drop down from the outlet side 
i C)kwagan , arid ; ke  valleys, of the tuhnel down to the main 
• The.Okanagan -t’loodv'Contfol bn-f: laterals: -might be considerable,
. i girieers established .the fact that this would likely have to -be con- 
i trie iPenticton creek watershed trolled. If it is found as feasible 
covers ,67 square miles. as preliminary studies would
ELLIS .CREEK WATERSHED show, it could w ell' mean that
. Ellis creek - watershed, while the city would have ample water
of similar general to Pentic­
ton creek, is chiefly in the 3,()00 
to 5,000 foot level, considerably 
lower thari the bulk of the Pen*, 
ticton creek. This means that its 
run-off varies considerably to
pressure, provided the supply] 
.could:be maintained. • ■ ?
MORE: STORAGE NEEDED 
This spotlights the other phass 
that this is being considered: 
The need for additional storage;]
that of Penticton creek, but that The present total storage would 
i t  presents better chances for be far too small for the require- ] 
ground-water storage, owing to ments of a city of 30,000. But I 
the large meadow-like areas it there are several possible storage 
includes. sites that could overcome thls.1
Figures for the flow from Pen* Dr. Cockfield states there are | 
ticton creek have been prepared several possible sites for the in* 
by the Okanagan Flood Control take In the creek side of thel 
engineers, showing that this av- tunnel, but warns that the rock 
era'ges about 20 cubic. feet per here does not appear to be of I 
ri&cond per square mile at pieak the type to warrant a high stor* 
rumoff. Further analysis of this age dam due to "Jointing” and| 
was iriade by Mr. Gayfer to est» "faulting” of the formation.
abliish.the fact of sufficiency of 
supply
I t  is shown that the ix'rigatlon 
needs for the present acreage 
call'for about 3,000' acre feet of 
water per year (combined fresh­
et stream flow and storage), 
from Penticton creek; or for all 
areas from both creeks and the 
Okanagan River pump, 11,000, 
000 gallons, as compared with 
305,000,000 for domestic require 
ments annually In 1953, The up 
swing In usage per capita, and 
in population growth would. In 
years to come, make the domes 
tic figure for 1053 seem small.
Yet, Mr. Gayfer stales, 
report;
"There nro good poRslbllitlcs 
that sufficient gravity supplies 
of water can bo developed to 
handle all future domestic water 
demands, all present acreage Ir­
rigation demands, and the de 
mand occasion by bringing in 
some 550 additional acres of 
farmland. But only detailed in 
vestlgatlon will prove whether 
this Is possible or iiol.”
Mr. Guyfer's report shows that 
little is known about Ellis creek, 
other than It would appear that 
considerable water may bo pass­
ing under the present irrigation 
intake on that stream, ns this 
only goes down a comparatively
PIMPLES
CLEARED IN  7  DAYS
or doubitt your monoy bock
I ,  At bedtlms, takt •  hot bath 
and pat dry.
t  Rub Dr. Chase'i Ointment 
gantly Into porai. 
t .  Laava on all nlihl 




But there are other posslb* 
llltloB both Oil Penticton 
creek itself and Its tributar­
ies, including v Corporation 
creek, Boulder crook and the 
Incroasing of the existing 
Number Two dam. The 
"Lyon" site is also being 
studied.
In going into these questions,' 
the consulting firm is making I 
detailed analysis of old reports 
made by former local engineers, ’ 
including the late A. R. Mac- 
Cleave; the late A. G. Pearson; 
the late Lt. Col. A. K. Robert­
son. Material gathered by those] 
in his I engineers will be re-examined In 
the light of present ability to ] 
finance construction, as well as I 
projects made feasible by new 
methods, new machines.
MASTER PLAN PROPOSED 
Council members have stated 
that no immediate work may bo 
attempted on cither the diversion 
idea or the additional storage 
basins. But that once it is known 
what can be accomplished, all 
new construction, and all re­
placements on any of the sys­
tems can bo directed to fit Into i 
the masterplan.
This will particularly apply to ] 
Irrigation mains replacements, 
which arc becoming increasingly | 
necessary, and also to probable 
work on the "hlghllno". This ls| 
the auxiliary domestic water sup­
ply that furnishes water to. the I 
benches and will be called upon] 
to supply It to the new subdiv­
isions on Carml-Duncan avenue.
As Mr. Gayfer’s report shows, I 
pumping always remains as "a 
last resort”, but will, in council's | 
thinking, be used for two rea­
sons; gravity flow la likely to | 
be cheaper, and beeauee it prri 
vidcs softer, cooler water than 
can bo drawn-from the lake. I t  I 
Is generally preferable excepting 
for a week or two when the] 







A GENERAL MOTORS VALUB
Eimry m ile seem s shorter in an O idst
{here’s & simple reason why cvety mHc seems shorter-. It*s so much fun 
to drive an Oldsmobile that you’re no longer Impatiently waiting for the trip 
tobeoverl
Yon do look forward to (he next steep hill, though-—when youH enjoy the 
sense of effortless ease with which your high-torque Rocket engine seems lo 
Ooatyon up and over* And you don't even mind having to come lo a full stop 
occasionally—because that means you will feel again thq swift surge of your 
new jetaway Hydra-matic'*' transmission, As for the ride—you simply have to 
experience the new Power Ride of Oldsmobile to appreciate all of its 
wonderful advantages* •
So madh to enjoyl So mneb to flirill lol So much sheer satisfaction just to be 
bebind the whcril No wonder the trip is over sooner than seems possible« 
Why not get behind the wheel of on Oldsmobile and sec for yourself 7
flSUmJiud on KSnc4gr*G!glLt and Of̂ lanal at extra coal on Supef **88" and **88" aaricai
GROVE] MOTORS LIMITED
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WiDNESD^Y,:SUGUST lV T;9̂ ^̂
 ̂ I 'j I . *.' ’ / .< ’
Y ’ ' ' o . •
*PORK & BEANS Nabob - ^5 oz. Tin
^TOMATOES Cal Linda -  20 oz. tin
*  PINEAPPLE JUICE Libbys r  48 6z. Tin
€lIO!§!§:Mie ^ t e m ^ :
,. ...•■•, .-■ -̂, ■• >  ̂ . f
Bread ' Miii'Mm i,>utno, 1(> oz. Loaf 
Bread Mardui Laiiu;, SI oz. Loar
Margarine .,S» ivcsh•...■...........
Grade A -  Red Brand B e e f...... Lb.
Illiitle  Roaiiit Grade A -  Red Brand Beef — ..................... Lb.
Smoked Pieiiiesi Shankless - Whole or Half .... Lb.
Ciarlie R iii giS Maple Loaf Brand .........................................  Lb. 39
Rindlciss Side Bacon pL7 .:. v.-u,.39
you V ~ iU ;
... 2 ,„r ^Bc-
............. 2 ror 39c
...................2 ii,s B9c
Salad Dresisiijg UnIbrook ........ oz. Jar
Salad Dtecsing M k , scaw;S-ia 2 r... 3Sc '
6oKe6 Silver Cup......:.:,...;................. ..................... . cb. 1«0T.'.-.
Tea Bags ,Ciip ............ ......,.........  rkt «f Joo 93c
Meat Spreads Puritan AHSorlcd: ...'..............  2 for 29c
Koolaid Assorted Flavours ............................  5 for 29c
o S a u in g i o n  ^ o a p  
Soap Flakes en.. Soap Powder
JMapJo Leaf • .tjUjlVid;''......  OSS© Kiiiso Giant ...............  BeJw
W iener IS &  Rnnsi
1-Lb. Wieners - 12 Buns.................................................BOTH FOR 3 9
Soap Powder ^  Liquid Detergent. . . .
Kliiso < Lai'ifo .............  uO C  Maple Leaf • Giant .....
re d e fi/in g  S u p p lie d
Certo Crystals PkiN .............. ......... ........  2 tor 3lc
Pjirowax Pound Pat^ket ..................;i.........  ................  19c
White Vinegar Heinz ............  ..........if... (iailon 1.09
FRUIT COCKTAIL




Bonus - 4 OZ. Tin
2 for 49‘
SPAGHETTI
. a n d ' 0
CHEESE
Nabob - 15 oz. Tin
2 for 29*"
FRUIT PUNCH
Nabob - 33 oz. Jug - Six Flavours
c




Delicious for Table Uso....
Thompson Seedless L b n
Golden Yellow
0 ^ l j  1  #
E i l u v w m i i
dPIlL
6 . . 3 9 ‘
6 . o 3 9 ‘
2 5 ‘
2 < - i > s .4 i 3 ‘
l O c
........  Basket t S  M
M i l .  P E  A M C T  P A R A I I E
* ( • ' ' ■ ' ’ ■ *
Is Coming To Your Penticton Super Vatu 
Tillius. Fill. JilAT. AFG. 2 -.*5-4
F R E E  P E A ^ E T S






Ri!iO n,m.‘5tW  p.i'v 
Wednieiday 8i30 g.m.*12ip0 noon 
Saturday 8i30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Bridesville
Swing In Penticton
Apricot picking is in full swing in the Penticton 
area, according to the latest Horticultural News Letter 
issued by the Department of Agriculture, Victoria.
Orchard insects continue to be troublesome, warns 
the News Letter, particularly rust mite and green ajihis. 
Late season mites such as Two Spot and Pacific are inr 
creasing,
r  Details of the various areas are 
given as lollows:
Annstrong, Vernon, Oyania,
Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
As reported July 23: Since our 
last report the weather has been 
mostly hot and dry with quite 
liigli temperatures. / Thursday,
July 19, was the hottest day of 
the sea.son with the temperature 
reaching the 98 mark.
Tree fruits are sizing well but 
some orchards are showing the 
effects of the lieat and scalding 
is showing up in some varieties.
Growers are still busy thinning 
apples and should, complete thi.s 
operation shortly. The light cher­
ry harvest' i.s about over with- a 
few Lamberts left, which should 
be cleaned up in the next few 
days. The' fir.st picking of apri­
cots was made during the past 
week and will be a light crop.
Picking of Transparent apples 
commenced on July 17 and Duch- 
e.ss,, as cookers, should be avail­
able within a few days. The short 
raspberry crop is almost over 
for the season as many berries 
are dying up due to the exces­
sive heat of the last few days.
. Vegetables are in plentiful sup­
ply. The peak of the early pota­
to harve.st is about over in the 
Vernon district with, some good 
yields being reported. Celery 
hearts are now moving from the 
Armstrong area and should in- 
crea.se considerably from now on.
Watermelons in the Grandview 
area are now making rapid prog; 
ress. Field tomatoes^are moving 
in volume a n ' are goin'g out 
mostly as semes. The tomato crop
is one of the best in years. Beets 
are ; being canned by the local 
cannery and canning of beans will:




Nearly all crops are showing 
the effecl.s of the heat. Second 
cut alfalfa i.s now being made in 
some areas. ,
Green aphis and ru.st mites are 
cSiusing .some'growers to apply 
extra 'sprays and pear psylla i.s 
now beginning to .show up in the 
odd pear block.
Kelowna:
As reported July 25: Since the 
last report the weather has been 
very warm with daily highs fre­
quently in the mid-nineties. A 
high of-98 deg.. was recorded on 
July 19. -  . ;
Tree fruits continue to size 
satis,factorily. The McIntosh croii 
may be down .slightly from the 
•previous estimiate; -the insides of 
many trees are light. Harvest of 
Trapsparent apples is nearly com­
plete and Duchess will be -ready 
shsprtly. The light raspberry 
crop is iit the peak. Berries are 
small.
Orchard insects continue to be 
troubelsome; ' particularly • rust 
mite and green aphis. Late .sea­
son mites such as Two Spot and 
Pacific are increasing. Fire blight 
of pears is present in. several'or- 
chards.
Vegetable crops are making 
satisfactory progress. Pulling, of 
fall-planted onions is general. 
Early potato harvest is winding 
up, Picking of pole beans will be 
underway in most fields within 
a few days. Tomatoes arie devel­
oping very quickly and picking 
of semi’s and turnings has been 
underway for several days. 
Spring planted onions look very 
good and are bulbing up. 
Simimerland, Westbahk,
And Peachland
As reported July 24: Since the 
issue of our last News Letter,the 
weather has been very warm with 
maximum temperatures ranging 
in the high eighties and low 
nineties.
The season i s ' continuing well 
ahead of last year. Lambert cher­
ries are just -about cleaned up.
___________ The harvesting of Moorpark ap-
Granviiie Island | ricots is in progress. The warm 
VancouvM a, BXJ ‘ jg bringing this crop to
maturity very quickly. Yellow 
Transparent apples are being 
harvested.
In the Westbank area toma­
toes have .progressed rapidly arid 
some fields are ready for picking 
of .mature greens. Early potatoes 
are being dug and are going out 
at a much better price than last 
year.
lVIi.ss Joy Nelson left for Green­
wood on Monday where she will 
join the staff at the B.C. Tele­
phone office.
13 >!» «J» , ■
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gillen are 
spending two weeks variation at 
Assiniboia, Sask., as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Payant.
let for five of the 13 stores in­
volved.
Five of the 15,000 square foot 
super-markets are for the Lower 
Mainland area, and a sixth store
4 Million For 
New Super-Valus
Continued development pro- 
gram for Super-Valu Stores will
Account for expenditure of o v e r  approximately 16,000 feet is part 
four rnillion dollars according to ! of the, City Centre shopping de- 
the current program announced | velopment in Kitimat.
by M. S. Duffus, manager of le- super-Valu will have 75 stores 
tail operations, Kelly, Douglas'
& Co.
Contracts have already
operating in British Columbia by 
been 'the end of 1956.
Blind Volunteer Worker 
Honored by Quebec Red Cross
Mrs. Fred Jordan of Browns- 
burg, Quebec, was recently hon­
ored by Quebec Division of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society when 
she was awarded the Badge of 
Service and Certificate for Meil- 
torious Service. Mrs. Jordan has 
been a Red Cross worker for 42 
years. Blind, Mrs. Jordan has
FINE FOR BI-PASSING 
RED BLINKER LIGHT
Wilbert Perrit of Summerlanrt 
paid $5 and $3 costs in City 
Court Monday morning for going 
through a red blinker.
He was charged on .Saturday 
night.
pre.ssed ready for .shipping. The 
award was presented to Mrs. Jor­
dan at a gathering in Browmsburg 
k n i t t e d  318 pairs of socks in three I attended by over 50 persons, in­
years, which she completed and eluding the mayor of the town.
Mites continue to bo tlie^main
'j'.
V . ' '•
Psst! Now’s the time to see us... 
we’re having a big Goodyear tire sale!
G O O D Y E A R
SALE
orchai’d pest. Rust mites arc par­
ticularly trouble.some and may 
be found ch apples, pcai-s, prunc.s 
and cherries. Green apjile apliit; 
have been developing rapidly in 
some orchards. The crawlers of 
Lecanium Scale arc liatcliing 
rapidly in this warm wealhcr and 
are about ready for spraying wit'.i 
Malalhion. Fire blight has Ixscn 
showing up quite generally dur­
ing the past t.wo weeks.
Penticton, Narninutu,
Kaiedcn, Kui'cnieos-Cuwston:
As .reported July 25: Clear hot 
weather has prevailed for llic 
past two weeks. However, an elec­
trical storm on July 15 dumped 
hail on a section south of Caw- 
ston which seriously damaged 
over a hundred acres of tomatoes, 
a few acres of peppers and cuc­
umbers and . nearly a hundred 
acres of stone fruits.
Apricot picking is in full swing 
in the Penticton area. Size is 
very good in most orchards but 
maturity- has progressed very 
rapidly due to the hot spell of 
weather. Other tree fruits are 
progressing satisfacmrily al­
though, apple thinning is still un­
der way. More winter injury lias 
become evident, especially in 
Newtown apple and cherry trees, 
due to the steady hot weather.
Both green and woolly apple 
aphids are tending to build up 
now and pear psylla appears to be 
more prevalent than usual. Rusi 
mites are gradually being brought 
under control while red mites and 
some two-spot mites are being 
very troublesome in those or­
chards where Overtran was not 
applied in pre-blossom sprays. 
Caterpillars, especially the woolly 
bear species, are very numerous. 
Fire blight is more prevalent than 
usual and a trace" of apple scab 
has been detected in a few or­
chards.
Oliver and Osoyoos:
As reported July 20: Last
week-end was mild with rain; 
During the storm on July 15, hail 
fell in the fruit area starting four 
miles south of Oliver and extend­
ing approximately five miles. The 
hail was mostly soft causing con­
siderable bruising but not too 
much cutting of the fruit. The 
main irrigation canal was filled 
with dirt due to this storm, cut­
ting off the water to Osoyoos and 
part of the Oliver district for two 
days. This week has been hot and 
dry with 100 deg. recorded in 
Oliver on July 19. Today has 
again been cloudy with showers.
The apricot crop, mainly on 
light crop trees and therefore of 
a good size, has now passed the 
peak. A few early peaches have 
been harvested. Red Haven 
peaches are showing the first 
blu.sji of color and there will 
probably bo some . ready next 
week.
Rust mites are still trouble­
.some on prunes, cborrio.s and ap­
ples. Green apple aphis has been 
hard to control, this year. In 
some cases several sprays liave 
been required to hold them in 
cheek. The second brood of Cod­
ling Moth shoujd bo going on 
within a few days.
Angular Leaf Spot has taken 
a toll of some cucumber flold.s, 
“Plck-to-ordor" has also come in­
to effect on this crop, so that all 
the flokls will .soon ho finished. 
Hnrve.sting of tomatoes l.s now 
getting Into full .swing. The plants 
have done very well .so far and 
the crop of fruit Is very .satl.s- 
fnt'tory to date.
Miss Lorraine ; Flaclager . and 
Miss June Lang have returned 
home from Castlegar where they 
have been conducting two weeks 
of Daily Vacation Bible Scliool # # #
Mr. and Mis. Frank Gillen and 
c'hildren, yalerie and Eddie, left 
ion  their home at Congress, 
.Sask., after spending ton (tays 
with the children’s grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Syl Gillen.
Mr. Lyle White entrained at 
Kamloops, July 14, for Saskatoon 
whcic he was called due to the 
illiic.s.s of his mother.»!» iC«
Mr. atid Mrs. G. G. Seimens and 
dauglilcr.s', Joan and Florence, 
motored Vo Penticton Tluir.sday 
to visit with Mrs. Seimens’ nleco.s, 
Miss Viola Mul.schler and Mrs. 
Dorothy Gills and sob, Reggie, 
all of Alcdicine Hat.
Fink Winser is a patien* in St.
Martin’s Hospital, Oliver.
0
A most enjoyable day was 
spent on Friday, J.uly 20, when 
Frank Martin of the Hackmatack 
on Conkie Lake played host to 
the 41-1 members and their par­
ents. They had the use if Mr. 
Martin’s boats and the lovely 
beach for swimming.
Mr. Martin then arranged a 
fish derby for the youngsters. 
Eddie Lautarcl, capturing the first 
prize for the boys and Hazel 
Fillmore, first for the girls.
Lunclv was served by the par­
ents and Gerard Lautard kindly 
supplied pop for all.
,  «= #
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hurford of 
Orange, Texas, called on Mr, and 
Mrs. W. J. Hatton, while they 
were enroute to Vancouver.
Miss Dolores Shamber has re­
turned home from hospital at 
Oliver.
Miss Peggy Bostock was hon­
ored with a miscellaneaus shower 
held at Sidley Hall, Friday eve­
ning, July 13. Mrs. Corinne Han­
son, Mrs. Helen DeWitte, Mrs. 
Lucy Schorn, Mrs. Mi McRae and 
Mrs. W. Hatton provided musical 
renditions at various' intervals. 
Highlight of the: evening was the 
mock wedding of Hezekia Oscar 
Dinglehoofer (alias Dead Eye 
Dick) and Hortense Abigail 
Plushbottom, a hilarious affair 
construed by..Mrs. White and Mrs. 
Nelson. •
A huge replica of a 3-tlered 
wedding cake,, beautifully decor­
ated with crepe paper icing • and 
roses and topped by a bridal 
couple, contained the many gifts 
for the bride-elect.
Refreshments were served by 
the ladles of the community to 
over 100 guests. Dance music was 
provided for the balance of the 
evening by Wally Winser, Leon­




and your Clou "A" IrodoJn
M A R A TH O N
sixes
6 .7 0 x 1 5
6 .0 0 x 1 6
TRADE NOW AND SAVE
Forests Described 
Like A Powder Keg
Foi’pfilH in Iho Vnnooiivoi’ tils- 
I riel are like a ))owdor keg,
1), H. Taylor, head foroHler for 
the dlHlrlct, saltl "There doo.sfri 
seem any hope of moisture com­
ing In the near future."
The rest rioted Indu.slrlal and 
travel closure In the district will 
be strictly enforced, as lutmldltle.s 
are predicted lo remain low and 
tomperaturos high.
Lakes and bonehes accessible 
by highway are still open lo the 
publle and provincial park.s are 
open. Only fishing allowed Is 
from boats.
Taylor said a full closure would 
not be considered "until thlngn 
got a lot tougher than they are 
now — until wo got a lot more 
fires, and we don’t expect ilial,"
BUGS BUNNY
65 WESTMINISTER AVE. PHONE: 3075
VULCANIZING, - RECAPPING - BATTERIES
A r r F S f O R I F S
BRING TWO GIIiT W
A youngster's Jonlousy al the 
arrival of a new baby may be 
undorstandnblo when It Is roa- 
lizod that all the fuss and pre­
parations are for the .newenmer. 
It often hclp.-i If, when vlidhii.s 
bring gifts to the baliy, they will 
lirlng some small and inexpen­
sive hem for iho older child
Milk is the logical source of 
supply for rc/'iiliir rcqiiircmcnlr. 
of calcium, riboflavin and
1
0.. .- .__________ a-1
ALLEY OOP
The following Item appeared 
in a recent Issue of the Orovillo 
Ga/ollo. It has lo do with the 
lelovislon reflector on which O.-i- 
oyoos TV owners too are depend- 
dent totally for programs. It Is 
a message from the Board of 
Directors who arc out to collect 
foes from TV owners In order 
to be able lo continue operation 
of the reflector:
"Tlinnks to the Individuate who 
have paid their duos, the Oro- 
ville Television system will re­
sume operations today, There 
are still a few set owners who 
have not paid but wo hope they 
will see fit to do so In the very 
near fillure.
The Boat'd of Directors regrets 
(lie Inconvenience the shut-off 
has cjiused many patrons and we 
hope in future years that It will 
nni he necessary to take such 
measures.
"It may bo hard to realize that 
a H,vsiom as wo are using costs 
money to install and maintain 
plus a lot of somebody's time, 
To dale wo have something over 
$5,500 In our system which re­
presents the total of all dona­
tions and a largo part of the an­
nual dues. Our present balance 
Is approximately $1,650 with no 
largo outstanding bills.
"The members of the Board 
and others who have worked on 
the system, are striving to attain 
a reserve balance sufficient en­
ough lo almost, rebuild our sys­
tem nnfl to have funds nvailablo 
for any conversion wo might 
have lo have at a future date 
should tlio FCC rulings ho favor 
able. 'We don't expect to have 
the "iierfoot system" and are an­
ticipating some chnngo.s. When 
thin gon! f.i reached It In hoped 
that Iho annual dues may ho re­
duced and used only to provide 
mninlennnce funds for the com­
ing year. Wc feel that $1.00 per 
month Is much bettor than the 
$3 or $1 monthly plus a large 
connection fee required In other
WELL SIR HE'S -----CRITTER? MAN. I'M
R O O T \K 1 0 0 r% i^  TO CORRAL SIK
HURRICANE. /  WANT WITH 
THWS WHAT.' I A CRITTER 
HE'S JUST A  LIKE THAT
N A JC H E R L V r V  ?
A MEAN
By V.T. HAMLIN/------------------ — -
,OR 5EVEN, MEBBE 
EIGHT THOUSAND 
OF 'EM)
195* t f  KEA Stnlt*. InC. X M . U-9- i*«t» 0*̂ -
YES.-HE'S SOT 
.’EM ALL RIGHT... 
"GOT TO GIVE OOP YQUESTION j 
„CF^DIT... HE BURE. \  CAN THEY. 
KNOWS HOW TO GET) WRANGLE' 
RANCH HANDS /  BUFFALO? ,
I DUNNO-BUT MY , 
DOUGH BAYS - 
THEY'LL GIVE IT 
A WHALE OF. ,
A TRY/
VVE'RE GONNA
have fancy YES. THIS?WHERECLOTHES UKE \  ( gE l^ '








I  DUNNO.' V ^
8-2
.  CS-o-'.' • • -
J I (&t956»|NCA Strvko. me. T.M. Rif. U.S. P«L Off.
PLUMP FRYERS TENDER TURKEYS FARM-FRESH EGGS
I /•y". , , ,
British C o l u m b i a ’ s P o u l t r y  men bring
the finest products you con
ni'T4-a
What’s tastier than a plump leg of fried chicken? What gets more, 
cheers around the family dinner table tlian roast turkey? Whether 
you’re packing a picnic basket or preparing for a family ce ebration 
J3.C. poultry products fill the bill perfectly, You’re sure they re of the 
finest quality for . our mild climate‘makes B.C. one oj the world s 
leading year ’round ponltry raising areas. I'kijoy B.C. poultry 
products often,
BUY AND BNJOY D«C. FOODS i • .
HELP. KEEP BRITISH COLUMBIA PROSPEROUS
PuUished in recognition o f the valuable contribution B.C. fanners wake to our 'provincial economy.
Roast Turkey I . • . m-m-m- 
liot or cold, always a 
family favorite.
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Be Wise, Pasteurize . 
Warns Health League
If this summer is as hot as 
the last one, many Canadian fam­
ilies will ,be heading for outlying 
ing districts, and the cool shade 
of the north. The Health League 
of Canada warns that families 
may come back with crippling 
illnesses instead of happy mem- 
oii’ies unless they make certain
that rhilk is pasteurized.
Raw milk may be responsible 
for the spread of typhoid and 
para-typhoid fevers, bovine tub­
erculosis, dystentry, undulent 
fever, septic Sore throat, dipth- 
eria, and scarlet fever. You run 
the , risk of contacting any of 
these diseases through drinking 
1 unpasteurized milk, and many 
outlying areas do not pasteurize 
their milk suppliees. Always ask 
1 befoi-e ordering, . whether the
milk is pasteurized, if stopping 
at an hotel or a restaurant, and 
inquire about your cottage milk 
supply.
If you discover that the milk 
is riot pasteurized, here is how 
to pasteurize ybiir own milk:
Ufje a double boiler that will 
hold about twice the arnOunt of 
rhilk you Wish to- pasteurize. Put 
eribugh cold water in the bottom 
pot to touch the top one.. Pour 
the cold, raw milk into the top
pot and cover it. .Bring the water 
in the bottom pot to a boil arid 
keep it boiling for eight min­
utes, then cool the milk as rap­
idly as possible, bottle and place 
it in cold storage (about 45 de­
grees Farenheit). Never put the 
pasteurized, heated milk into un­
sterilized containers, or the 
whole operation will be wasted.
When a double boiler is- u.secl 
for home pasteurization, there is 
no change in the flayer of the
PROTECT YOUR SKIN
Too enthusiastic sunbathing 
may result in sunbui-n unless 
care is taken to protect the skin. 
The use of a good suntan oil or 
cream or commonsense in stay­
ing out of the sun. during the 
hottest hours of the day’ will 
help to prevent severe sunburn.
milk — one of the objections 
sometimes heard concerning the 
process.
OSOYOOS NOTES
Mr. and Mi’s. V. Madge and 
family have moved from hero 
to ?fieir now home at Rock 
Creek.
# *
Mi.ss Agnes Shutz of Penticton 
spent the weekend here as the 
guest of Miss Emily Stadjuhar.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Svendson, Ar­
lene and Verne, Mrs. J. McKay 
and George, motoi’od to Kelowna 
on Saturday. While there they 
visited Mrs. Phil Le Brun, form­
erly of Osoyoos. Local friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Le Bi’un will be 
glad to know they now have a 
small .son, Phillip Jr.
TVPoge S e v e r y ^
In 1955 the Canadian manufac­
turing industry realized 4.3 cents 
on each d.ollar of sales, compared 
to 4.6 cents in 1951.
SHOP AND SAVE AT TH8S VALUE - PACKED SALE OF QUALITY ITEMS FOR THE HOME
Hydson's Bay 4 Point Blankets
Seconds of the world's7mb^ famous blanket woven in Eng­
land by master craftsmen from 100% virgin wool. The nap 
is deep —  the colours fast —  the edges need no binding.
A iife.^imc of beauty, comfort and warhith. Many colours 
frohi N^hich to choose.
each
Special purchase of fine weave American Muslin Sheets make's this ex­
ceptional value possible. Firm close weave cotton that's bleached 
snOwy white Olid destined to givejpienty of wear plus sleeping comfort. 
Neat pibin hemmed finish. Size 81x108.
P A I R
Sale! Chenille Bedspreads
Finely tufted chenille on sturdy iottbh backing that w ijl give
you plenty of wear.and wash w ell. .  . . .  ft,99 
Plain shades with overlay pattern. Size 90x100
iabasso iusliii Pillow Slips
Here’s a value in .cases by a famous Canadian mill. Close, firm- 
vveove cotton, fu lly  bleached and lint free. Plain hervirhed in 
full 42-ihcH size .................................................... ....................... Pair
Seconds because of minor irnperfections which shbuldn't 
affect wear but do mean a saving. Thickly happed,, firmly 
woven cotton with coloured borders. Size 70 "x90".
Feather Pillows
.Comfort at ..a low sale price. 
-Soft plump pillows filledfwiith 
■•^sanitary chtekeh feathery;7<^  
-quality cotton covering; Gen- 
eifous sire. J  . 0 9
Each  .........................  *
i





An ideal item for beach and 
camping activities. Deeply
napped cotton in 9.99
colourful designs   du
A special saving on these cosy 
blankets —- woven of nylon 
and rayon yarn's and brushed 
to a soft, silken lustre. Fin­
ished with satin binding. 





Inexporisive,. attractive, easy to clean. Made of lustrous 
fibre with Ihe look, drape, and feel of a decorator fabric. 
Colourful printed pattern in appealing 9.88
shades. Size 72x84. Pair .........................................  “
Generous .50x50 size in gqy flora l and novelty 
designs. Smart shades to choose from and priced 
just right. Each ;7 ...........................
Grand for m'akihg up into sportswear. Sturdy fine 
wale corduroy in choice of bright, or pastel shades |  
to suit every scvWiig need. Width 36 incheis ....
 ̂ -
2nds Terry Bath Towels
Hand Towels and Face Cloths to match. Imported from 
U.S.A. at a saving of one-third of the price of firsts. Flaws., 
are slight and shouldn’t affect wear. Popular Q Q
paste! shades. Baih towel 22x44, Each .................  • O v
Hand Tov/el 
15x27. Each .59 Face Cloth 12x12. Each .19
N O TIO N S  and S M A LL A P P LIA N C ES
Calf feather, Scotch C3rbln Leather Brocjues and Oxford styles. A ll reduced from “9  J |  j j  
bur regular stock of well'known brands. Regular 12.95. Specia l.......................... H m w W
Men’ s Sport Shirts Men’ s Drill SlBOks
'i ' '
Men’s long doevc Sport Shiris of viscose 
rayon,, Unconditloncili^ washable. Bright 
summer shades. Sizes small, 2.49
medium, largo, Reg. 3.95 ..... “
Boys Drill Slacks
American drill slcieks. Ideal for hot wea­
ther v^oar. Self bolted, sanforized. Ample 
choice of colors, Sizes 6-18. O  4 9  
Regular 4.50 and 3,95 ................ . ’•J*
Men’s self-belted Drill Slacks in bright col­
ours Eldstic back for better fit. ■L.49
Sanforized. Broken sizes. Reg. 4.95
Eloctric Frying Pans
Super fast,, even heat frying pans of heavy 
cast, high polish aluminum. Has tempera^ 
fore selector dial, cool bake- 4  M Ijh lB  
lite handle and high dome B i & ^ n  
cover. Size 12"x12’! ........ "
S : - 4 , . 2mis Electric lettles
Gives you betiling water in |ust a few min­
utes . . . automatic safety control shuts off 
current’ when ■ dry. -Gleaming |||C 
chronid firiish with Wide spout 
for filling, complete vvith cord.
NYtONS
Largo selection of first quality Nylons by 
famous makprs. Included are 
45-30 and 51-15 in sheer sum- #  
mor shades. Size B'in to 11 ......
Food Ghoppor
Stainless steel food chopper. 
Ideal for making fine salads. 
Has sturdy stool handle and 
ground edge. ’ " A O
Each ............................  * 0 3 1
Bottle Opener
Handy Bottle Opener and Cap 
Catcher. Can be installed In 
seconds. Available In vari­
ous colours. A O
Each ............................
Shower Hoses
Rubber shower hoses. Ap­
proximately 4 foelt long in 
red or green C  A
colburi. Each ............  • U '» /
Thertnoinelers
Novel plastic skillet design 
wall Ihermometdrs. Those are 




Attractively colored four-piece 
cannistor sets heavily enam­
elled. Matching cookie tins, 
paper towel holders, soap 
holders and four loaf A Q  
broad boxes. A ll each*
Girls Slips
Washable cotton plisso with 
crisp eyelet lace trim. No Iron­
ing necessary. Sizes A A  
8-14. Reg. ...................
Girls Sheris
Sturdy denim shorts In neat 
cuffed style, back zipper, 2 
pockets, asserted shades. Sizes 
are 7 to 12. t f [ |
Regular 1.69 ............. i j l l •
Kiddles T Shirts p Q « .y p  T o a S lc rS
For a irs  or boys. Firm cot- > r  rgirl ­
ton knit, easy to tub. While, 
yellow, blue. Sizes A A  
4-6-8. Reg. .49 ........  «d&e/
Special Purchase! Botton Skirts
Brought In to give you savings up to ha lf regular price. Sqiiaw skirls . . . Flairs, A  l | | |  
Gathered, etc.. In floral prints and plains. An assortment of gay colors. We have 
added to those ci group of oddments marked down to clear. Sizes 12x18 ...............
Just thinki An automatic 
toaster with adjustoblo heat 
control for so little. Finished 
in gleaming chrome plate. 
Has brown bakelito parts and 
matching baked enamel base. 





Sturdy rubber that will 










Blouses, Pedal Pushers, T Shirts, A 4  
Dresses, Lingerie. A  I .
A ll One P rice .................................
20-piece Breakfast Sets
20-pioce Breakfast Sot that gives you almost fk A Q  
everything at such a low price. McTdo from C|i 
good grade earthenware in attractive patterns.
Women’s 
Plastic Aprons
Mode from first quality plas­
tic In attractive paltorn. Ideal 
for g ift giving or/your |  A
own homo u io ............  * A ^
thermos Bottles
One pint thermos bottles made 
by Exelld of England. Stand­
ard size thermos for refills. 
Durable plastic tops. A A  
Enamelled finish. Each
Chock your weight daily on
one of Ihoso handy stop-on
scales in gloaining baked
' enamel finish. Easy-to-road
dial . . .  A  A A
non-scratch 1 1 .7 1 7 1
foot ........................ W f tV W
Electric Toasters
Two-sllco, turn over type In polished nickel finish. Fast 
heating element. Black plastic handles. A  QQ
For 110 volt. Sale price loss cord ............................  O *
Garden Hose
Durable long wearing plastic hose in 50 foot longths. 2.99 
Hos standard nozzle fitting and brass couplings. 50’ ^
S h o p  In C o o l a t IHE BAY lt*a A ir
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Smoking Stands
1 5 9
Matches bullet Tri>Lights and 







Features modern, gleaming 
brass, with black Iron Inset 
near base. Attractive glass 
torchiere reflector adds the 
“ finishing 




Attractive, modern brass Tri- 
Lights . with polished bullet 
light attached. Features coolie 
shade and black «| ^  
iron insert on 
base. Special....
Pay only 15.95 down, 
Balance Monthly Value!^^^^
Note the distinctive modern styling! Check the sound construction 
and examine the interesting new coverings. A versatile suite at 
a price that means top value to you. Suite features double spring 
construction . . . thickly upholstered and covered in 'fin e  nubby 
textured fabric with matching leatherette trim on arms and back. 
Choice o f decorator shades.
Exquisitely styled by Tynans, a name which stands lor quality work­
manship and materials. Spring-filled “Kant-Sag” construction with a 
10 year written guarantee. Upholstered 
in attractive boucle material in your choice ^ ^  
of gold-brown, turquoise or green in 
pleasing decorator shades. Reg. 379.50
P a y  only $33. D ow n- Balance Monthly
F l o o r  S o i i i p l e ^
219.99
S A V E  * 5©
2-piece Chesterfield Suite 
Red mohair. Reg. $269.
#  Tynan’s Foam Rubber Floater Rockers
Wine or Green Mohair 77.9 9
Regular 99.50
Pay only 8.95 down 
balance monthly 8 6
. 6 6
A handsomely styled modern set to add charm to your kitchen: Table has
heat, stain and acid resisting Arborite top with smooth self-edges, dual logs 
have fretwork ornamentation and plastic floor protectors . . .  4 matching 
chairs in comfortable curved-back pattern are upholstered In easy-to-clean 




® Big 10 cu. ft. capacity
® Giant deep freeze holds 60 
pounds ‘
® Twin Crispers




Five year warranty on freezing 
mechanism .
Reg. 349.95
T R E M iN G illS  S A V IN G S !
Comptet© Badfooiii EnsBitibl©
229Complete
Now you can buy a Bedroom Suite complete with a ll the accessories for 
this low price! Set Includes—
O 3-piece Bedroom Suite with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, Bookcaso 
Bed and Chiffonier
e  Sealy Spring Filled Mattress
•  Ribbon Spring
® Chenille Bod Spread 
•  2 Feather Pillows 
® 1 Pair Sheets 
O 1 Pair Pillow Coses
Hassocks Storage Hassocks
Square Hassocks for that extra seat or 
foot stool. Get several at this low price!' 
Upholstered with two tone ^  H S l  
plastic covering. Wide range g  
of colours. Specia l.................
Sturdily' built Hassocks fo r living room 
or don. Upholstered top. Completely 
covered with two tone plas- ‘f l A  
tice in wide assortment of 
colors. Sturdy hinged lid^
Spring Filled Mattress
Reg. 69.50
i-*! 1 ■* V, ',1̂ * 1 ■lit.-., ( I ‘ ■(' . 1 I, IM J f (j,) Vlinl* . 4'' -r in “■ t W* *1 |> . 1 i, . ' r
Here's the buy of a lifetime • A saving of almost $20. on this quality Sealy 
Deluxe. “ Enchanted Nights”  spring-filled mattress covered in fine quality, import­
ed rayon Damask ticking. A ll sizes 4 ’6” , 4* and 3 '3 ” .
PLATFORM ROCIKERS
46”
Pay $5. down. 
Balance monthly.
A good roomy chair built 
for solid comfort. Frame is 
of solid seasoned hard­
wood . . .  spring filled 
construction throughout with 
comfortable padded arms. 
Covered In finest quality 
• nubby weave fabric In a 
choice of rich decorator 
shades.
Hostess Rockers
29-so Pay $5. Down BqIancA Monthly 
A chair built for solid comfort 
and long service that w ill make 
a handsome addition to your 
living room. Has ifoncealed 
rocker device. Well upholstered 
in quality nubby textured fab­
rics . . . rich decorator shades.
Rollaway Cots
Sturdy fo ld in g ' stool frame. 
Spring filled mat- | | | |
tress 6’ long x 30”  #  f  
"  Complete
Pay only I9.9B down 
Balance Monthly
... ON,,
Clearance of Occasional Furn itu re
A good assortment of Coffee Tables, Lamp Tables and Stop Tables 
in modern or contemporary dosign. Some in walnut, limed oak or
R lg !°to °r2 .9 5 ............... 8.99 Rofl- to 3 2 .5 0 ....................19.99
Rog. to 2 1 .9 5 ..................14.99 R®g- to 4 6 .5 0 .....................29-99
m
Modern styling in convertible furniture that's sturdily con­
structed with clean, neat lines and priced remarkably 
low. Davenport and matching chair aro of spring filled 
construction, fully padded with white cotton and covered 
in good looking boucle material with metallic threads. . .  
newest decorator shades. Choice of walnut or natural 
finish on logs.
------------    ̂  ̂    . ■ ^  '■■I M PM IMI ' '' M fW
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